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Melcombe Lodge.

CHAPTER I,

Lady Caroline with Sophia's assistance,

finished her wreaths of flowers the next

evening ; her brother and his friends were

engaged by her, to lend their aid indispos-

ing them tothe greatest advantage, around

the pillars, and walls of the temporary

ball room. Sophia's taste here shone con-

spicuous ; which Lord Edgeli Observing,

proposed she should be the designer anH

the rest of the paity work under her direc-

tions. Unwilling to be thus distinguishecf;

YOL. IV B
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Sophia laughingly excused herself; but

Lady Lucretia, and Caroline seconding the

proposal of their brother^ she was at length

induced^ though with some difficulty, to

comply with iheir united entreaties, and

accordingly under her super-intendence,

the whole was completed.

The day before the intended fete^ Lord

Deresford made his appearance. Having

escaped from the party at Brighton, with

whom minutes seemed hours, he had has-

tened to Longueville with as much expedi-

tion, as a chaise and four horses could car-

ry him.

Sophia welcomed him with as much

cordiality as she could assume, without

giving encouragement to hopes, it was evi-

dent to every one, he still entertained As

usual I.ord Deresford, devoted himself en-

tirely to her ; every man who approached

ber^ he felt disposed to chellenge: and
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findino^ the hand, he solicited ibr the first

part of the ensuing evening, was promised

to another ; it was with difficulty, he could

refrain from reproaching her, for not have-

ing reserved it for him.

The day following, a dinner in the park,

was to be given to the tenants of the Mar-

quis, and the poorer inhabitants of the vil-

lage, and Sophia having promised to open

the ball the same evening with Lord Ed-

gell, the Viscount began seriously to ap-

prehend, a powerful rival had started up in

this elegant young nobleman : and deter-

mined no longer to continue in his present

suspense, he resolved to end it before the

dawn of the succeeding day.

Captain Rushbrook had been under the

necessity of reparing again to Town, on

professional business ; and from thence it

was his intention to join bis sister and her

b2
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family at Glenmore. George wa» hia Un-

cle's companion to London, and only re-

turned to Longueville the n|,oj ning of the

fete.

The company bpgan to assemblebetween

nine and ten ; the eveningwas fine, and

the innumerable gas-lights, interpperstd

with coloured lamps, about the grounds^

gave to the scene the brilliancy of day.

The invisible band of mns'cians playing

a most beautiful air of Mozart's, goon at-

tracted the greater part of tbe guests to the

avenue : which was at such a distance

from the ball room, as jvot to disturb the

dancers.

In compliment to tlieir brother, the La-

dies Lucretia and Caroline, were this night

more than usually elegaj.Jy diesj-ed : and

Sophia, by their request appeared in a

dress exactly siniilai'. Lady Caroline
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polated out her friend as the fair architect,

to those, who, on their entering: the Pavi-

lion, erected for the daiice^ expressed

their adiniration of the fairy bower^ and

upon Lord Ed^ell's advancing to claim

her for his partner^ and leading her to her

place at the top of the set, many of the

titled belles in secret, envied her the atten-

tion of theeltgant h.lr of Longuevilie, to

whom, it was buzzeJ arouad, Sophia was

foon to be ualted.

No one felt more envious of her being

thus distinguished, than the Miss Fiizar-

thurs, who were at that time visiting a fa-

mily in the neighbourhood, and had, of

course, been included in the invitation,

which was sent to it.

Six months since, '^ observed the elder

eister, to a lady near her, we were lold

Lord d*Arcy, was the favored man ; after

that we had heard Lord Deresioid, and-
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now it appenrs, Mhs Be Clairville prefcrst

the licir of a iMaiquisate lo either/'

" And can you blame her for (liis ?" re-

turned a gentleman at her elbow, who had

overheard this remark. *' Dear Mr. iMon-

thenr.er is it ycu ?" cried Miss Fitzarther

brightening, as the hopes of a partner rcjse

to her view, '' 1 little expected the plea-

sure of meeting you here ?*'

Mr. Monthermer answered the young

lady, with his usual low bow, and finding

it was expected from him to dance one set,

in the course of the evening, heofiered to

lead Miss Fitzartl iir to that, which was

then forming, to which she readily consen-

ted.

*' Who is Lady Caroline dancing with?'*

enquired Miss Fitzarther of her partner,

as the former was following Sophia and

sister down the dance. ^' 1 never saw a
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handsomer man," she continued, '^ and

cannot ihiuk where he comes from/*

'' If you are particular anxious to disco-

ver this/* rephed Mr. Monthermer drily,

" I will beg Mr. Cecil to gratify your ca-

riosity in a trice."

'' His name is Cecil then/' '' and his

family
—'*

'' That, you must, as I said before/'

fiaid Mr. Monthermer laughing '' learn

from himself. I was satisfied, 1 confess to

you, with the knowledge of his name, and

never thought of enquiring that of his

great grand father."

'' He is a man of some consequence, 1

must believe", said Miss Fitzarther,

"" or Lady Caroline would not have danced

with him, and 1 should have no objection,

I acknowledge to his being introduced to

me.
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Lady Caroline the next moment, turn-

ing- Jlr. Monthermer in the dance, gave

him an opportunity of mcnti; ning to Ijer^

his partner's wish, for an introduction to

]Vir. Cecil. She laughingly promised to

make him acquainted with it, hut said, as

he was engaged to her sister, the follow-

ing set, and to Sophia the one after it, she

was apprehensive Miss Fitzarthur must

not hope, to succeed in obtaining him for a

partner till very late in the evening.

When the dance was concluded. Lady

Caroline imparted to Mr. Cecil, the honor

Miss Fitzarthur had done him, in expres-

sing a wish for his being introduced to her.

^'Lucretia/' she proceeded to say, ^'will I

know }ield her claim to your hand, if you

feel disposed, to take advantage of your

good fortune, in having attracted the atten-

tion of this fashionable belle."

^'And who is this Miss Fitzarthur?" ea-
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quired Mr. Cecil laughing", ''that has con-

ferred this honor upon me?"

**The elder of two sisters, who may ea-

sily be distinguished, by the idolatry they

pay to the shrine of fashion. Miss Fitz-

arthur is now dancing with my friend

Monthermer."

''Pardon me, then,'' he gravely replied,

'"'if 1 decline ihe honor, that lady intended

to confer on me; if she is Miss Fitzarther.

Her being here, assures me the young

lady is of respectable character, but had I

met her in other company^ 1 <:onfess, I

should have had my doubts on the subject."

Lady Caroline felt herself colour at thi»

remark of Mr. Cecd. The Miss Pitzar-

thurs, were that evening more than usual-

ly indelicate, in the openess of their cress;

but she thought, he ought not to have hiot-

b5
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ed at this before her: and that gentleman

with pain observed, he had been hurting

the delicacy of one woman, at the moment

his strict ideas of female decorum, had

hurried him into expressinghis disapproba-

tion of <he indehcacy of another.

They were both silent a few minutes.

Lady Coroline first recovered herself ; and

anxious to divert the attention of her com-

panion from the Miss Fitzarthurs, by turn-

ing it upon Sophia^ whose chastely cor-

style of dress^ was a pleasing oontrast to

their's, said, ''How very handsome my
brother's partner looks this evening/*

"Miss de Clairville is indeed a lovely

young woman/* observed Mr. Cecil,

breaking silence: ''and I suspect my friend

already feels the power of her charms/'

"May your conjectures be right,'* re-

turned Lady Caroline, "as theie is no-
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thing Ihat would give me half the satisfac-

tion I should feel, at seeing Sophia the

wife of dear Seymour."

" There is I think every prospect of

your happiness being made complete/' said

Mr. Cecil, smi'ling at the warmth, with

which she had expressed herself on the oc-

casion/* ^' Miss De Clairville appears to

rae exactly the character, to captivate your

brother.'*

*' And his friend also, I suspect,"' re-

turned Lady Cajoline a little archly.

'' It is not utterly impossible,'' he repli-

ed smilling. '' I might have run some

hazard of losing my heart to such powerful

attractions, had I met Miss De Clairville

before, 1 had the happiness of becoming

acquainted with her friend."

[' And that friend/' said Lady Caroline
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turning aside her blushing face, is in eve^

ry respect so infinitely her superior in

mental, as well as personal charms : 1 am

not surprised at the preference you have

given her-

Mr. Cecil was prevented making any

reply to this speech, by the approach of

]\lr. Monthermur ; who came he said, to

learn from Lady Caroline, if she had yet

prepared her partner for the high honor

intended him by Miss Fitzarthur.

'' Mr. Cecil is, I believe, engaged to?

my sister for the next set/' she replied.

Oh ! if that alone prevents his profiting

by (he unexampled condescension^ of my

late partner, returned Mr. Monthermer,

^' I shall be most happy to supply his place

to Lady Lucrelia ; and for old acquaint-

ance sake, 1 know she will not refuse to>

dance with me."
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Mr. Cecil finding he could rot shrink

the undesired honor of an introduction to

Miss Fitzarthur, submitted with a better

grace^ than Lady Caroline expected, to the

proposed exchange of partners. But be-

fore he followed Mr. Monthermer to that

part of the room, where the Lady was wait-

ing in full expectation of his approach, he

prevaited upon Lady Caroline lo reserve

herself for him at the supper set.

Lord Deresford in the mean time, excus-

ing him?:eU, uom joining the da.icers, sat

watching with jeal.jus eyes, every move-

ment of "^ophia and Lord Edgell; and

mistaking the pleasure, with which the

former dttencied to her partners remarks,

as proofs ofa rising attachment, his feelings

rose almost to agony; and unable longer

to contioul them, he hastened from the

ball room, and wandered for some time

about the grounds, that were at the great-

est distance from the festive scene*
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In relurninp^ towards she Pavilion, he

s^^w the company preparing' to Ic^ve it:

and the next moment (discovered Soph in,

Jed by Lord Ef3«i,ell, advap.cinj^ towards

him. Tl^ey were, with others of their

pnrty procecdin<^ to the conservritory, and

Lord Desesford stepping on one side,

heard Lord Edgell enquiring of Sophia, if

she knev/ wh?it had become of him, and on

her answering in the negative, he continu-

ed, '^*ir\ved) not (inl him in the supper

room, I will return to seek him in the

house : he is not well, I am sure, or he

would not have refused tojoin the dancers/'

The Viscount did not hear the reply of

Sophia, hut quickening his pace h? over-

took the pair, before they arrived at the

conservatory. To Lord Edgells enquiry

where he had concealed himself, he an-

swered, that finding the he^t of the Ball-

room very oppresive, he left it and adjourn-

ed to the avenue, where a great part of the

company had been proiueuading ; and
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then finding his rival was under the neces-

sity of leaving his partner, to attend to his

other guests; he took advantage of his ab-

sence to engage her to dance with him

after sapper ; and felt evidently much

gratified, by her cheerfully assenting to be-

come his partner at that time*

The band removed to the lawn before the

conservarory, and played some popular airs

during supper ; wfter which it was propos-

ed by the company in general, to lake ad-

vantage of so beautiful a night, in wander-

ing about the grounds, in prefeience to re-

turning to the Pavilion.

Lord Edgell, who was engaged to dance

with a disagreeable woman of quality, hap-

py to find himself excused from his unplea-

sant task, by the alteration in the plan, for

the remaining part of the evening, return-

ed to Sophia, and Lord Deresford had the

mortification of being disappointed in hav^
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ing her for his partner, but the additional

one of finding Lord EdgeH's arm taken by

her, before he had time to offer his own.

The servants returning with cloaks and

shawls, which Lord Edgell had sent for to

to the house, apprehensive his sisters and

their friend, were not sufficiently guarded

against the night air ; the party in a few

minutes afterwards, descended to the lawn,

and directed their steps to the avenue, con-

tinued some time promenading it.

Mr. Monthermur, appealed gratified at

meeting Sophia again, lie told her, his

fnend Maider> was so constant a visitor in

Seymour street, that Ite expected nothing

e'se, than hearing ol his soon commencing

benedict. That Eliza's affectation had al-

mo>t entirely varjished, and her harp, on

which she could not play, had been some

time laid aside for the piano, upon which

she was a very fair performer. In short
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go strikinr was the alteration ti)at had taken

place, in httle more tha-i three monihs ; it

conld alone be asciibed to the little God,

who changes the gay to the serious, and

vibd versa^as the humour pleases hiiU^

*' The Major, and his little nife/* con-

tinued Mr. Monthermur, '* Are, with the

metamorphosed fair one, going to pass a

few weeks at Weymouth, whither Mars-

den accompanies them. And now, that I

have given you all these particulars of your

friends, my dear Miss De Clairville," he

proceeded, *' Suffer me to enquire what

you have been doing with yourself, since I

had last the happiness of seeing you in

London ?
"

Sophia was going to reply, as the Mar-

quis approached, who advised them to

make good their retreat, as expeditiously

as possible, as the clouds had put on a

most tremendous appearance and threaten-
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ed a violent storm. The thickness of the

fuhage had alone prevented their discover-

ing this before, but the pattering of the

rain upon the leaves^ wab now^ perfectly

distinguished by ail. Lord Edg-ell had

been called away, but both Lord Diresford

and Mr. Monthermur, offered their assis-

tance, in seeing Sophia to a place of shelter.

The rain, at length began to penetrate

through the trees, and Lady Caroline call-

ing out, '' To the hermitage,'' proceeded

in that direction, with Mr. Cecil ; Lord

Deresford observing Sophia hesitated in her

choice of a conductor, fijrcibly drew her

arm within his, and hurried her forward in

the track, her friend appeared to be advanc-

ing in. But on arriving at the hermitage,

it was evident Lady Caroline had not taken

shelter there, as it was without inhabitants.

Supposing she had proceeded to the con-

servatory, Sophia proposed follr^wing her

thithe**, b«t the rain was now faPing in

torrents, and her companion prevailed up-
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on her to continue where she was, till its

violence had a liule abated.

Unwillingly she consented to this, for

her situation was peculiarly awkward; eve-

ry moment expecting to be addressed on a

subject, which, it was evident. Lord Deres-

ford only waited for an opportunity to com-

mence. Once, or twice she addressed

some trifling remark to him, but sunk in a

deep reverie, the Viscount appeared not to

hear her. Tired at length, of her fruitless

endeavours to obtain his attention, she con-

tinued as silent as himself, eagerly watching

for the first favourable minute to make her

escape; but the jain still continued too

violent, to permit her leaving the her-

mitage.

Seeing no hope of its clraring that night,

Sophia, wrapping her cloak round lier, de-

clared her intention of bravin.^ the storm,

rather than continue any longer exposed
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to the chillii)g atmo^jplierc ol their present

apartment., and was putting her desig-n

into execution, by liurryirig forward,

when her companion, \vh3 had be a

Icanin-i; a^iinst the entrance of tlie little

building, lost to every thing around, ob-

serving her intention gently drew her

back, and apologising for his absent fit, he

implored her not to think of returning to

the house, till the violence of the storm had

a little subsided, and leading her to a rustic

bench a little within the apartment, he

seated himself beside her, and after a pause

of a few seconds, in which it was evident

he was struggling with some powerful emo»

lion, he said, '' This is an opportunity my

dear Miss De Clairville, I have long sought

in vain, for addressing you on a subject,

which has been uppermost in my thoughts

for s^me months, I may indeed say, since

the day, you fust honoured the Priory by

your presence. From you,'* he continued,

'' i look for sincerity. Will you then
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candidly inform me, whether your affections

are still disengaged ?
"

Ecpiia was not prepared for this ques-

tion ; she trembled extessively^ and scarce-

ly knew how to support herself. Lord

Deresford was aware tf her emotion, and

<l reading- to hear it was occasioned bv un-

willingness, to confess I cr lieart was Lord

Edo:eirs, waited in as:italion eoual to her

own, the termina'cion ot this silence.

Finding she was expected to speak, af-

ter some little hesitation she s^^id, *^A: J

may I m} lord, request to learn the occa-

sion of }oQr pulling this question to me ^

''^ Surely,'* he answered, 'it need? no

explanation. You must my dear Miss De

Clairville, have long been aware of the in-

fluence you have obtained, and that on \ou

alone depends my eveiy hope of happiiVess.

Almost from the firbt day we raet^ my heart
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became your captive, and I was on the

point of declaring my attachment to you,

as Lord d'Arcy made his appearance at the

Marchioness of D—'s. From something.

Lady Caroline then said, I was led to be-

lieve he was my rival, my favoured rival

;

and in an agony of mind, it would be im-

possible for me to discribe, I hurried from

the house, and the next morning left Lon-

don, with the resolution of forgetting there

was such a being in existence as yourself.

But whilst wandering, I scarcely knew whi-

ther a newspaper informed me, that he, whom

I dreaded soon to hear was the husband of

Sophia De Clairville ; was in Paris, where

it was expected his family would join him,

and that the whole party were immediately

to cross the Alps, and might be absent from

this country many months. I instantly

wrote to my elder sister to learn the truth

of these particulars, anc' soon received from

her a confirmation of the report. The

indispobiUon of Maiia/' he proceeded.
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'^ alone prevented my design of following

you to Clifton ; but healing you were

once more at Mclcombe, I hastened with

my sisters to the Priory, where, 1 flattered

myself, as 1 stiil had the happiness of find-

ing you free, that the opportnnities which

would then be offered me, by the frequent

intercourse of our families, I might at

length be able to make that impression on

your heart, Iso earnestly wished."

From Brighton I followed you hither,

your reception was almost all 1 could wish.

But, I had not been many hours at Longui-

ville, before I saw, or fancied I saw, you

preferred another to me. The pain, this

gave me, 1 will not attempt to describe, and

I now most earnestly entreat you, my dear

Miss De Clairville to pronounce my doom;

suspence being of all evils the worst to be

born/'

Here Lord Deresford paused, and So-
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pbia feeling" acutely the pain, she was g^ing

to inflict, for a few miniites felt unable to

answer Mm; till recollecting the longer

she remained silent, the more difficulty she

would find in speakin^;', at length said. ''I

would not willingly my lord,, keep you a

moment unnecessarily in suspence. The

affection with which you have honoured

me 1 beg leave to express my sense of: but

*' she hesitated.

'^ You cannot return it ; for you love

another, and Edgell is the man.'* Lord

Peresford, as be said this, rose hastily, but

instantly re-seating himself, continued.

"And ami Sophia to understand you re-

sign me, for the acquaintance of a day."

Sopbia felt too much for the present Ir-

ritable feelings, her rejection bad called

forih, to be angry at the Viscounts uncere-

monions address, or at the question he bad

put to ber. But wishing hiin rather lo Hx
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his suspicions on Lord Edge]!, than on liis

cousin, she remained silent ; which he be-

lieving' was occasioned by her feeling con-

scious, sle Uved tlie former, he would not

press for a confirmation of his suspicions^

and consequently continued in the error of

her affections being in the possestsion of

Lord Edgell.

At length Lord Deresford, assuming as

much composure as he could command,

said, '' After what has passed, I can no

longer bear to remain at Longueville. To-

morrow will find me on my return to the

Priory, and 1 will now take my leave of

Miss De Claiisille; probably/' he added

with a melancholy smile, *' under that ap-

pellation fur ever !

'*

Sophia wished to have spoken, but she

knew not what to say, and observing tlie

lamps, which hung around the little apart-

VOI. IV c
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ment, were beginning to grow dim, she

arose^ and was followed by l^ord Doresford

to the door, when taking her hand, he

raised it for an instant to hid hps, and in a

voice almost inarticulate from emotion,

said as he released it,
'' May you be hap-

pjr ! and should we ever meet again
—

"

*' May you my lord/* she answered in

a tone, that evinced how much she felt for

his distress. '' Have recovered that tran-

quility, your uhfortunate attachment to me

has for a time, deprived you of' She

then hastenetl forwards. Lord Deresford,

slowly following her.

Lady Caroline, on missing Sophia, had

dispatched several of the servants in quest

of her; and now seeing her enter from the

lawn, she hastened to enquire from whence

she had come, and where she had been all

thac time. Upon hearing she was now ar-

rived from the hermitage, where she had
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fully expected to have found her ladyship,.

Lady Caroline said, ''1 certainly did intend

taking shelter there, but Mr. Cecil, fancy-

ing it must be damp, would not allow ofmy

entering it, but hastened with me to the

house. I hope my dear Sophia,'' she add-

ed, '' you will not suffer from having been

detained there so long. But where is Lord

Peresford, under whose escort, Mr Mon-

thurmer told me, you had left the avenue?"

Sophia answered, she believed, he was

not tar off, and the next moment he made

'his appearance ; but looking so internally

wretched, that Lady Caroline gues.sing in

part, what had occasioned it, felt too much

compassion for his present feelings, to

rally him upon his looking so exact a re-

semblance of a discarded lover ; but went

to seek Mrs. De Claiiville, to whom she re-

lated her fears ofSophia*s having run a

c 2
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hazard of a violent cold^ from bf*ingso long

exposed to the damps ot the evening'.

Mrs. De Clairville, considerably alarmed,

hastened to her daughter, and remaikmg

her pallid countenance, which she attribu-

ted to her having caught a violent fever,

hurried her instantly to bed. Whilst IVJar-

garet by her Mistress's order, was prepar-

ing a wiirm drink, for her )oung lady, the

latter had an opportunity of relating to her

n other, the scene that hatl just passed in

ti»e hermitage. Mrs. De Clairville sigh-

ed as she.saw how tallacious had been the

h')pes, which her husband had been enter

taming of seeirig \heir Sojyhia the \^ ife of (he

\ istount. But hiding her own difc£ppoin/-

ment, she made lier daughter happy, by

approving her conduct on the late occasi-

on ; and after seting her take some whey,

she aftectionately kissed h^r and letiied.

Sophia, soon alter her mother and
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Margaret quitted her, fell into a quiet

ilumber, from \vhich she did not awake

till a later hour thaii mual, the foilowing

moining,
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CHAP. IL

Mrs. De Clairville hastened to her daugh-

ter's apartment^ the instant she was dress-

ed ; and had the pleasure of finding her

rising, apparently well, with the exception

only of a little hoarseness.

Mr. De Clairville had been made acquain-

led with his daughter's dismissal of Lord

Deresford, but was satisfied that she could

not have acted otherwise, situated as she at

present was with Lord d'Arcy, he yet
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suffered him'-elf to indulpje the hope, that

\vhen her enirasrement with him was dis-

solved, she would feel no repugnance to

enter into others with his coasin.

Lord Deresford's abrupt departure oc-

casioned great surprize to the family. La-

dy Caroline alone suspected the occasion

of it, and argured it, favorable to her hopes

of seeing Sophia, some day or other, the

wife of her brother.

A large party were that morning assem-

bled at the breakfast table, amongst whom,

were the Miss Fitzarthers.

Miss Fitzarther^ mortified at the little

impression which her charms had made

on Mr. Cecil, the last evening ; now turned

her attention on Edward De Clairviile

;

whom, she declared, she thought infinitely

handsomer, and believing from his sauvity

of manners to her sex in general, he was
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not lije ir.ppnsible being", Mr. Cecil was,

she determ.ned upon making an entire

conquest of him^ before the day was over;

andSophia, on entering the breakfast-room,

Ibundher practising upon her brother the

same airs and graces, she had made use of

the night before, to attract Mr. Cecil.

Miss Fitzarthur^ she knew was not the

woman to captivate Edward, had there

been no Emily Rushbrook in existence;

she therefore felt a little angry with him,

for encouraging the absurdities of the for-

mer, which instead of disgiistin g, appear-

ed to amuse him.

Lady Car olinC; the moment she saw So-

phia enter, called to her to take her usual

place next her, but the Marquis desiring

his daugtlier not to be so great a monopo-

lizer, invited his young favourite to take

the seat between him and his son. Her

voice ill answering his enquiries after her
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health, botrayed, she had not entirely es-

caped the damps of the last evening, and

in an instant, she was assailed from all

quarters, with recipes for her hoarseness.

" I hope^ Lord Deresford has not beea

an equal sufferer, with Miss De Clairville/'

said Miss Louisa Fitzarther, '' I observed

they entered from the Lawn^ about the

same time last night, and concluded they

had been mutually in danger.

'' One, I suspect to have surTered con**

siderably more than the other," said Lady

Caroline, as she looked signihc&utiy to-

wards Sophia. '' Miss De Clairville is

happy, in having only a liltle hoarseness

to complain of. His lordship I doubi—'•'

'' You do not mean to insinuate I hope/'

said her father, '' Lo*'d Deresford has

been a material sufferer fiom having been

c d
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caught in a shower. Had this been the

case, he would not^ I should think, have

left Longueville at so early an hour this

morning."

^' Indeed Papa/' returned Lady Caro-

line^ '' I was never more correct, than in

what I vvas going to observe, when you in-

tenu[:led me ; and if }our fair neighbour

could be prevailed upon to be ingenious

for once^ she would tell you, I was goings

to assert nothing but what w^as true/'

The Marquis turning to Sophia for an

explanation, her blushing cheek and down-

cast eye, instantly solved the mystery ; and

feeling for the confusion his daughter had

occasioned her, he tried to lessen it, by

changing the subject of conversation.

The day promised to be very fine ; and

as soon as breakfast was over; the whole

party adjourned to the spot, where prepa-
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rations were already commencing for the

dinner.

''And are we expected/' cried Miss

Louisa Fitzarthur ; " to sit at table with

the raffle ? I am surprized the Marquis

should think of proposing such a thing"!

''If you are so much averse to the plan/*

returned George De Clairville^ to >Yhom

this speech was addressed, ^' I would

advise your confining yourself to your own

apartment^ where not even the smell of

the beef or puddings can reach your deli-

cate nerves. For my own part/' he ad-

ed^ " I have no such dread of inhaling it,

on the contrary, I feel every possible incli-

nation to partake of the roast and boiled,

which are destined this day to fill the tables,

now preparing to ^receive so many excel-

lent dishes/'

y You mistake me Mr. De Clairville/*
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said Miss Louisa ;
'' If you think I wish

to deny myself the pleasure of being an eye

witness of the scene. I have not the least

objection to looking on ; we did the same

at home, when Papa gave a dinner to (he

Poor, at Delamere, in celebration of Peace*.

But then, after the poor people had dined^

we, with our other guests, partook of more

delicate fare within doors/*^

^' And pray/' said George, '* do you

think your poor neighbours felt any great

gratification from your observations on

thcai, whilst they were eating^ ? 1 suspect

not. To day/' he continued, '' you will

rema:!; the pleasure, which will be atibrd-

ed the poor around Longueville, from their

patron and his family sitting down indis-

criminately with the lowest of them.^ But

here conics Lord Edgell, tell him your

scruples on this occasion, and depend up-

on it, he will take caie to see you accommo-

dated to your salisfaclioa within the honse."
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*'We cannot spare you George, not even

to this fair lady/' said his Lordship, as he

approached/^ Your services^ wiiere never

in more reo'jest than at this momcrit/'

"I am happy to hear it/' he returned;;

and glad to escape from Miss Louisa Fiiz-

arthur, he ran off, leaving Lord Edgell to

apolig'ize to the young lady^ for sending

away her beau.

'Ja

Luoisa, now all smiles and good humour,

requested to knov^^ if her services v/ould be

accepted; fornothing, she professed^ would

give her so much pleasure, as making her-

self useful, at such a time as the present.

Lord Edgeli thanking her, said his sis-

ters \Muld be gratified in having such an

auxiliary ; and offered to conduct her to

them. Louisa would have prefwred put-

ing herself under the direction of the bro-

ther^ bat finding her wi^h could ROt be
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accomplished, she made a merit of necesity,

and exerted herself so much in the course

of the day, that George could scarcely be-

lieve she had been in earnest in what she

had said to him at the commencement of

it.

The Marquis sat at the head of the

first table, with Mrs. De Clairville on

his right hand. At the second Lord ¥A-

^ gell presided ; at which Et'^rard acted as

vice-president, and had the unspeakable

happiness of having the elder Miss Fitzar-

thur for his nearest neighbour, who this

day, contrary to her usual ])ractice^ pre-

ferred the lower place at the festive board,

to one at the uppor end.

Sophia was now seen ia a new lia^t by

the Marquis^and his family. This was a

scene calculated to delight her, and into

which, ?he entered with the greatest spirit..

Every unpleasant recollection was forgot^
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and she appeared the same character, that

was wont by its unaffected gaiety, to de-

light the hearts ot all her friends.

Lord Edgell found her an ble assistant

in attending to the wants of all around

him. To the women, who had children in

their arras, she paid the most attention

;

and relieved more than one mother, by

nursing their infants whilst they were dine-

ing. Lady Caroline was not so much en-

gaged but she had leisure to remark the

approving looks of her brother, as they

were turned upon his fair neighbour. "'All

thought she, is going on as I could wish/'

Indeed, she was not the only one present,

who observed the evident adniiratioii Lord

Edgell's manner to Sophia evinced, whilst

she i||conscious o^ the conjectures it had

called forth, continued to employ herself,

as she had begun.

Lousia Fitzarthur observing with som«
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displeasure, tl-o admiration Sophia had at-

traded from itiinost all present^ by her

iinalTected klndue s to those ar^imd her,

endeavoured lo divert some portion of it to

herself. For this end, she sPBcthed a child

of eight or nine iroiiihs r d ir^m its mo-

ther, and began lossii.g it about : but the*

Hide creature already beginning' to distin-

guish one person from anotlier, and not at

all approving beiiig handled so roughly

by a strangerJ s^t up a note so shr 11 md
piercings that annoyed at the discordance

of it; Lousio in a great pet, threw it back

to its mother ; who not pleased at her

child's having been iicaied so unceremoni-

ously, even by a great lady, remarked to

her ncx( neighbour, in no v-.ry low ley,

how d' Cerent the handsunie young lady at

the top of the table, wouid have bAaved

undei similar circr.m.stance-^, ** who seem-

ed/' she said, " to be as fond of other peo-

ple's children, ns it they were her owa^

Cod bless hci I"
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Lady Caroline smiled as she overheard

this remai k^ and saw the effect it produced

on Louaia, who, colouring violently^ re-

turned to her seat, nor offered to leave it

again till the tables were cleared.

The first opportunity, the former found,

of speaking to her brother, she related

the scene that had lately passed.

*' The women was right," returned Lord

Edgell,"Jndeed, I never saw in England,

a better nurse, or right feeling and every

feminine virtue, evinced than your friend,

this day."

'' Nor in any other county I suspect,*'

said his sister.

Lord Edgell after a short pause sudden-

ly exclaimed^ Caroline, where is Lord

d'Arcy at this time ?"

" At the Antipodes I hope," she returned
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laughing/' But whal could possibly re-

mind you of him, I am sure we do not want

him here/'

*^ You may not/' said her brother smil-

ing. But are you ray dear sister, assured

there is no other person present who would

not be rejoiced to see him again."

*' If you allude to Sophia/' she replied,

'^ I may safely answer you, she would not,

I am quite certain, she continued with earn-

estness, she does not now care about Lord

d'Arcy, whatever she might once have

done.''

'' And may 1 ask/' said Lord Edgell,

much amused by his sisters earnestness,

" how you have ascertained this?"

'' A thousand ways. In the first place,

Sophia never speaks of him."
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Lord Edgell shook his head.

"Secondly, she is pretty certain^ even if she

entertained thesame sentiments in his favor

which I do not deny her having once done,

that Lord Montreuil will never consent to

his son's union with her :] and thirdly, be

cause we know very well, the Earl would

not have taken his family into Italy, had

it not been for his design to marry Lord

d'Arcy,to the daughter of his old friend.'"

'' The reasons you have assigned are

certainly very ingenious, my dear Caro-

line,'' said her brother. But if they are

the only ones you can advance, to induce

me to believe your friend no longer enter-

tains any regard for Lord d'Arcy, 1 con-

fess to y'bu they are not siifliciently satis-

factory to me, to banish the impression, I

have received of a mutual attachment sub-

sisting between the parties. But we will

now leturn to our guests.
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The tables had been some time cleared,

and the female part of the company were

rejjjalingwith tea^ as Lord Edgeil and hu

sister rejoined them,

The former remained some minutes to

contemplate so pleasing a scenes whilst

Lady Caroline ran for\vard to join her sister

and Sophia. It reminded him of many si-

milar ones, he had witnessed on the conti-

nent. A few yards from him,, he observed

an ancient couple, vrhose healthy appear-

ance particularly struck him, and advancing

towards them, he entered into conversation

w^ith (.he man, whom he never recollected

Laving seen before. On further enquiry.

Lord Edgeil learned, he was not an inha-

bitant of S—, the village in which J..6ngue-

ville house was situated ; but was at that

time, with'liis wife on a visit to their grand

children, who had lately settled there.

" There is our dear boy, my Lord," cri-
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.ed the old man^ poijited to a young; onc^

who was sitting next a very pretty girl^

not Tar off, ' He was in a French prison/*

he proceeded, '' several years. A j^»"n(le-

man however happily took a great fancy

to hirn.and obtained leave of the Emperor,

to employ him about his own person, aud,

when he went into Italy, with somedifficul-

culty persuaded Bonaparte to. consent, to

his taking Thomas with him. It was the: e

the lad met with his present wife, who w^a

servant, he tells me to a beautiful ycung

creature living there. She was very loth

to part with Flora, but finding her intend-

ed husband was an Englishinan, she said,

God bless her ! she could not refuse giving

her consent to herniaii y;pg hiii, as flie

loved all the English ; and so Flora savs,

she has heard, her mother did before her/'

^' Can you, my good friend, recollect the

Dame of Flora's mistress ?'" enquired Lord

Eugeil^ who had attended with a more than
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usual degree of interest to the old man's

tale.

" Flora shall tell your Lordship her-

self/' he returned. *' For to say the truth,

t cannot upeak such queer names/' He

then made a sign to the young woman his

son was sitting by^ which was instantly at-

tended to. " My dear/' he cried, as his

giand daughter approached, " His Lord-

ship wishes to know the name of your

young lady; and as 1 could notinfoimhim,

1 called for you to tell him/'

Flora advanced a few steps nearer, and

curtseying very low, answered in Italian,

The name of my beloved mistress my Lord,

is Lady Laurina di Rowilvi/' «nd then

tiiaking another curtsey, she was retiring,

when Lord Edgell called her hack, and for

a short time continued to question her in

native language, which created great sur-

prise in the by standtrs. Remarking thii
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he desisted ; and desired her in English,

to send her husband to him the next morn-

ing', and then turning to her grand-father,

he gratified hifn in speaking in praise of

the modest appearance of his new relation,

and promised to assist the couple in fur-

nishing thoir house ; and, if they continued

to be deserving of it, assured him, his

grand children should always find a friend

in him.

The poor old mnn in vain endeavoured

to express what he felt, but his agitation,

at such unlooked forkindness overcame him

so much, thathefound i impossible to make

hiraself understood, and therefore desisted

from the attempt.

Lord Edgel? felt sensibly affected at ob-

serving the Old man's emotion ; and ta-

kiJig his hand, he kindly pressed it as he

put a note into it, de«-iring him to buy

his wife a new gown with it, and hastening
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from him he joined his sisters, whom he

found with Sophia attending upon Uie

younger part of the company,

'' Who is that venerable old man, my

dear brother, we saw you this moment

conversing with ?" said Lady Lucretia.

'' VV hat a fine head for a painter. As I

never saw him before I must conjecture he

does not belong to S—."

Upon hearing, he was on a visit to his

grandson, who had lately taken a small

form in the village, the sisters proposed

calling the next day upon the new married

couple, and Sophia equally struck with the

old grand-father, readily agreed to accom-

pany them.

" I should not be surprised Lucretia "

observed Lady Caroline, 'Mhe.pretfy young

woman, we were lately admiring, provet

t.o be the wife of the old man's grandson.
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Observe how attentive she is to the old

folk."

'^ She is very pretty/* cried George,

whether married or single, and shall be

my partner for the first dance, I am deter-

mined. She surely has much the appear-

ance of a foreigner,*' he continued.

" Your fancy carries you a great way.

my good friend/* said Lady Caroline laugh-

ing.*' It is not very probable I think, an

Englishman should have sought his wife

in distant lands.*'
^

** George is however right,** returned

Lord Edgell;'' as Thomas's wife is certain-

Jy an Italian/*

" An Italian !'* repeated Lady Caroline*

'' Even so. Why should you be inclined

to doubt the fact ?'*

D
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^' 1 do not doubt it^ but confess my ca-

riosity is not a little raised to learn wlicre

the acquaintance commenced.'*

" You may easily have your desire gra-

tified." replied her brother smiling, '' by

applying' to the parties for information on

the subject.'*

Lad}^ Caroline laughing, thanked him

for his hintj and soon contrived to find an

opportunity of addressing Flora^ who much

flattered at being thus distinguished, rea-

dily undertook to gratify the young ladies'

curiosity and her fairauditress, they not only

learned where the lovers had first met, but

the whole history of their attachment and

the good qualities of Thomas, which his

pretty wife appeared delighted to dwell

upon.

Pleased with the naivete of her new ac-

(juaintance. Lady Caroline continued con-
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versing with her, till they were summoned

to join the dancers, who were assembled

on the lawn before the conservatory.

George claimed the hand of Thomas's

wife, as Mr. Cecil came to seek his part-

ner. The elder part of the company, seat-

ed at a little distance under some fine trees,

were regaled with pipes and tobacco.

Sophia again opened the ball with lord

Eclgell; when they arrived at the bottom of

the set, old Edwards, the venerable grand-

father of Thomas, who with his wife, was

delightedly looking on, rose and offered So-

Sophia his seat; but declaring herself not

inthe least fatigued, made him resume it,

and continued to converse with him and

his dame till she was wanted in the dance,

whom she found even more communicative

than her husband.

b 3
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At the conclusion of the second dance.

Lord Edgell was called away, and his fair

partner not allowing any one to be distur-

bed for her, made choice of a scat which

nature had partly hollowed in a tree, near

the spot where the old couple had placed

themselves. Sophia was soon discovered

by Lady Caroline, who laughingly com-

paring her to the Lady in the lobster, re-

quested to be allowed to share her throne.

In a few minuets more, they were joined

by Mr, Cecil and several of their party

who forming a semi-circle, designated

them the Sovereigns of the woods; and

refreshments being handed about, the

healths of the sister queens were drank

by all. Whilst the toast went round. Lord

Edgell was seen returning accompa-

nied by a gentleman, whom Sophia instant-

ly recognizing for her brother in law Mr.

Howard, decended from her throne to meet

him. ^^What brings you to Longneville?**

was the next enquiry she made, after that
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concerninf^ the healths of her sister and the

children had been answered.

'*Yon shall hear presently my dear impati-

ent sister/* returned Mr* Howard smiling,'*

But permit me first to pay my respects to

your worthy host, to shake Edward by the

hand, whom 1 have not seen these two

years; and deliver the compliments, I am

charged with from my wife, to the Ladies

Lucretia and Caroline."

''You are, I find the same provoking

Charles you ever were," said Sophia, turn-

ing from hiri)," And to punish you 1 will

not make another enquiry.'*

"I fear then my dear Sophia/* said her

father laughing, you will in that case inflict

a more examplary punishment upon your-

self than on the aggressor. But happily he

will not put your patience to any great trial,

as 1 suspect he is as eager to impart to you
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the occasion of his unexpected appearance

liere^ as you can possibly feel to become

acquainted with it.'*

"I plainly see my dear father will j)ub-

lish my secret, said Mr. Howard, if I do

not enter into an immediate explanation

of the reason, of my coming to Longeville,

What will you say Sophia,'* he continued,

when I tell you, my errand hither, was nei-

ther more nor less, than to run away with

you.

''Not to night, I hope; said Lady Caro-

line, Indeed we cannot part with her so

soon."

"1 am willing/' replied Mr. Howard,

"to remain here till to-morrow, if you my
dear Lady Caroline will promise to use

your influence with (he Marquis, to accom-

pany ray father and mother to Gienmore

for a few days, when their yisit to you is
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concjaded. Your brother has given m(?

hopes of seeing him at that tirne^ and has

answered for Mr. Cecil."

"Well then/' observed her Ladyship,

I see no reason^ why my father should not

join so pleasant a party; and as our friends

leave us in a few days^ I will make it my
request that he will attend us to the Grove

atjthe time you mention; and have no doubt

I shall be listened to/'

Sophia soon after learned that her uncle

and cousin had been way laid by Mr. How-

ard ^ as they were proceeding from Brigh-

ion, where they had disembarked, to Wood-

ly; and that he had carried them in triumph

to the Grove.

''Emily/' continued Mr. Howard/' w^as

not aware of Edward's v cinity; or we

should not have been able, to have prevail-

ed upon her to remain at Glenmore^ whilst
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her father ran down a few days to

WoodJy/^

^'Did she not know of your intention of

coming hither ?**

"She certainly did not;" Mr. Howard

replied, but has ere this, learned it from

Matilda, who will also prepare her for see-

ing you return with roe; Edward is already

acquainted with her being at the Grove,

and I should not be much surprized, as he

thinks me ignorant of his attachment to her

if he offers to accompany me home. I know

not, my dear Sophia if I am justifiable in

stealing you from hence. Lord Edgell 1

observed is not very delighted with my pro-

ject, and his sister just now gave me to un-

derstand, I might expect to be called out by

het brother for attempting to carry you off.

I confess to you my dear sister, there is

only one other iu the world, I should have

preferred before Lord Edgell for your hus-
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band, but as he is, I understand from good

authority, engaged elsewhere^ I think^ I

may venture to congratulate you upon

having ^von the affections of so estimable a

character^ as the heir of Longeville is al-

lowed by all to be; and shall look forward

with pleasure to the time when you will

introduce him to me and Matilda, as our

brother.*'

^'Lord Edgell," said Sophia laughing,

" will I fear never be your brother, if his

being so, depends on my marrying him;

Lady Caroline has, I plainly perceive, been

amusing herself at our expence; but I

must not sufter you to continue a moment

in your present error; I esteem his Lord-

ship; she continued more seriously; nay I

feel the regard of a sister for him, which

his uniform kind attentions to me, from the

first day we met, have called forth. But

D 5
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how totally different have they been to those

of a lover.'*

Mr. Howard smiling, said, ^'You are then

perfectly able to distinguish this difference

between friendship and love, in the atten-

tions you receive from our sex. Indeed my

dear friend, I begin to suspect you are mis-

tress of the subject; and those crimsoned

checks assure me, 1 am not mistaken. Now
for the definition."

'' 1 am perfectly contented,*' returned

Sophia laughing, ''with your allowing me

credit^ when 1 decide upon those 1 have

received from Lord Edgell, us having no-

thing to do with the passion of 'ove, and

shall leave the defination to Matilda. But

come, my dear brother, it is time for us to

the lawn where a display of fire-works will

conclude the festivites of the day."

Several rockets had already been sent
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off, as ^]^. Howard and his sister joined

the party assembled there. The villagers

had surrounded the frame, on which they

were fixed, and desirous of not drawing the

attention from a wheet nxivet, which wag

at that moment displayed to the astonish-

ment of the far greater part of the eye wit-

nesses, Mr. Howard proposed to Sophia

their remain iug some little time stationarj^

in the rear.

Two young men in the dress of sailors

stood near them, one of them expressing

liis admiration at the effect produced by

the rockets, the other answered, " Ah

!

this is certainly very fine, but nothing to

compare to what 1 saw in the spring at

Bordeaux."

*' Sartainand true, you are right," repli-

ed a man beside him ''But had you not

Jack rather be in this here nice place, close

to your native home, than be at Bordeux/'
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''Ah ! I think, I had indeed/' hexinswered,

*' with my dear little Jane by my side/'

drawing a young woman nearer to him as

he spoke, '' than in all the Bordeauxes in

the world/*

Mr. Howard stepping forward, entered

into conversation with the tars, and learn-

ed that Jack, as his companion called him,

had been at Bordeaux at the same time, the

Duke of Wellington passed through it,

and in compliment to him, a grand display

of fire-works had been made by the inlia-

bitants of that town.

Mr Howard, who was particularly at-

tached to sailors in general, made the

intended bridegroom a handsome present^

and many a heart went that night light

to bed, from similar presents being made

them by the company assembled that even-

iflgat Longueville. The old couple were

not forgotten^ and a party was made the next
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day for paying Flora and her husband a

visit,

Mr. Howard had requested Sophia to

be prepared to leave Longueviiie soon al-

ter breakfast the following morning. The

Marquis had consented to accompany Mr.

De Clairville to the grove^ and Mr. Cecil

required little pressing to induce him to

promise being of the party.

On descending to the breakfast-room,

Sophia found her brother pacing the ves-

tible apparently waiting for some one,

when on observing her approach^ he re-

quested to know if she had seen Mr. Ho-

ward that morning.

'^ Not to ex change a word with him,**

she replied, '' I saw him not half an hour

since from my window, crossing the Park,

in the direction to the stables."

Ihe ne;&t minute he made his appearance
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and tcllino; Sopliia the carriage would be

at the dooj' in less than an hour, he shook

hands wkh Edward ; and was continuini^

his way to the breakfast parlour^ when the

latter stopped his course.

*^ I have been thinking Charles/* he

said, colouring a little, *' there is no rea-

son why I should not return with you to

Glenmore to day."

" Neither can I see any, why you should

not, if you wish it,'* replied Mr. Howard,

Tvith some difficulty suppressing a smile.

*' Matilda will be delighted to embrace

her truant brother ; and I shall be most

truly happy in your company, if you can

banish yourself from the presence of the

fascinating A^rrabella Fitzarthur, who, I

observed last night, was directing all her

artillery at your heart Make your ex-

cuses then to the Marquis and his iamily,

and 1 readily promise to wait another half
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liour, to give you time for this, and to

prepare for your journey*'*

'' Did I not prophecy this ?'' said Mr.

Howard laughing as Edward left them to

give directions to his servant to prepare for

accompanying him to Glenmore immediat-

ly. '' Edward reminds me/' he continued,

'' of a child, who, hiding his eyes with his

hands, thinks it impossible for any one to

see him/'

" I now begin to look forward with

some hopes to the time/' cried Sophia,

** when my dear brother and his Enrly

will be again as Harriet once expressed

herself; '' All, and every thing to each

other/'

I^ady Garohne now entered from the

pleasure Grounds, and observing Mr. Ho-

ward and her friend, enquired how long

they had been visible. [' 1 have been en-
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joying this lovely morning- some time/'

she continued;, '^and am sorry you my

dear So phia^^was loo much engaged to

partake the pleasure with me.'*

Your ladyship was not left to enjoy it

alone, ''I was happy to observe,'* said Mr.

Howard ;
'' as I think, I saw Mr. Cecil

with you."

" He certainly joined me/* she returned

blushing, '' as I was returning from my
walk, and so did my brother."

" Whom you 'were quite as happy to

see, I make no doubt."

" Why should you think, I was not ?**

'* Nay my dear Lady Caroline,'* you

surely could not suspect me of speaking

ironically. To me it appears perfectly

natural, you should prefer ilie company of
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your brother to that of any other man. It

would have been a subject of great snr-

prize to me, had 1 heard you say, '' Indeed

iMr. Howard I prefer Mr. Cecirs company

infinitely more/*

You ara incorri^'bl e 1 believe, she re-

plied, more deeply blushing than before,

she turned from him, and at that moment

encountered the gaze of the last mentioned

gentleman^ who had just entered from the

grounds with Lord Edgell.

Sophia compassionating the encreasing

confusion of her friend, took her arm, and

saying she would desire her sister to read

her husband a lecture for his impertenance;

led the way to the breakfast-room, where

the rest of the party had already assem-

bled , and Lady Caroline asserting her

sister to make the tea, escaped in some

measure the significant glances, which
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were from time to time directed towards

her by Mr. Howard.

Edward's apolif^ies had been most gra-

ciously accepted by the .Marquis, who

only expressed his hdpes, he should see

him again at Longueville, when his visit

at Glenmore was ended. But Miss Fitzar-

thur could scarcely conceal her mortificati-

onon hearing Edward's intention of return-

ing with his brother in-law. She scarcely

spoke during breakfast ; and the moment

the carriage was announced, which was

to convey him from her, she hastely rose

and left the room. A large party dined at

Longueville. and happily in one of the

beaus, Miss Fitzarthur found a tolerable

substilule for Edward De Ciairviile, whom

she now protested was little removed from

an idiot, and not half so handsome as his

younger brother.
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CITAP. IlL

Emily was sitting with Mrs. Howard in

her dressing-room, when the travellers ar-

rived. Little Charles who was with them,

first distinguished hii father's voice, and

ran to meet him as he ascended the

stairs.

*^'Where is aunt Sophy papa/* cried the

child, who had understood he was gone to

fetch her^ and now appeared much cha-

grined at not seeing her with him.
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'' Have you not succeeded iu persuading

her to return with you ?" enquired Mrs.

Howard who felt equally disappointed

with her son in believing her husband^ was

come buck without Sophia^

" Oh ! yes, I know she is come/' said

Charles jumping about the room, " or pa-

pa would not smile so ; cousin Emily wiU

you not go with me and try to find her."

" 1 suspect indeed your conclusions are

right Charles/' Emily returned, ^' and will

with pleasure accompany you in your in-

tended search./

'' Then away with you both/' cried

Mr/ Howard laughing. ^' And when you

have found the stray sheep send us the

notice of it.

As soon as they had left the room, I\Tr.

Howard mentioned to his wife her brother's
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having accompanied him back to Glen-

more^ and notwithstanding the lecture she

readhim^ for placing Emily and Edward

in so aukward a situation, he professed

himself perfectly satisfied with what he

had done, assuring lier she would find that

they both thanked him in their hearts, for

giving them an opportunity of meeting,

Avithout many witnesses being present.

In the mean time Emily with her young

companion, had commenced their search

for Sophia; and not finding her in the

breakfast, dining, or drawing room, the

former felt apprehensive, she was not in

the house. But Charles remembering that

they had not yet examined his father's stu-

dy, ran forwards; and reaching the apart-

ment before his cousin, but not able being

to open the door, he called, •'Aunt So-

phy if you are here, do pray come out,"

Steps were the next instant heard fast ap-

proaching, and Emily was preparing to
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reproach Sophia for her childish behaviour

as the door opened when she bheld Edward,

Little expecting to find him there, she

r.ttered a faint scream, and had he not

hastened to support her, would have fallen

to the ground. Sophia approaching al-

most at the san^e time, tenderly embraced

her cousin, and then laughingly enquired,

whether she had taken her old friend and

playmate for a ghost^ she then continued,

'* But you must forgive him my dear Emi-

ly, for having alarmed you so much, and

then inform me, where 1 shall find Mrs.

Howard,"

Emily attempted an apology for her

childish behaviour, which she attributedjto

a nervous head-ach, that she had beeh tor-

mented with all the morning ; and Edward

observed how pale si e looked, entreated

that she would sit down and recover herself

a little^ before she attempted to return.
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His manner, at this moment, reminded

Emily so forcibly of the Edward who, at

Woodley, used to betray the same interest

for her, that trembling from excess of emo-

tion, she was glad to accept the seat he

brouo^ht her.•o

Sophia found some difficulty in persuad-

ing her young nephew^, to allow of her

accompanying his uncle and Emily to his

mother's dressing-room, as seated on her

lap with his little arms clasped around her

neck, he was paying off, he said, all the

kisses he had owed her for a 2:reat long:

time. And when Edward, having placed

the arm of Emily within his, offered his

other to his sister, the latter was not allow-

ed to accept it, as Charles declared his

determination of taking the care of her

himself.

Mrs. Howard expressed all the joy she felt at

again seeing those whom she loved so much
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under the same roof with her. Edward^

she thought, was bolh thinner and paler,

than when she last saw him ; but he had

never looked more interesting; and his af-

fectionate sister anticipated with pleasure

the time, when an explanation would take

place between him and Emily, and all

would then continue to glide on smoothly.

By Sophia's request, her sister attended

her to the nursery, where the infant Ma-

tilda was, leaving Emily in their way in

her own apartment, to recover from the

agitation she had been thrown into, by the

unexpected appearance of Edward at

Glenmore.

After caressing the child for some time,

Sophia returned it to the nurse, and ac-

companied its mother to her room, where

she continued till dinner, conversing oa

interesting subjects.
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Mrs. Howard related to her the his-

tory of her brother's entanglement with

the lost Maria, for whom she had felt so

deeply concerned.

'^ I am of Edward's opinion/' she said,

after having heard many particulars which

she was before acquainted with ; ''that this

unfortunate woman's death was hastened,

if not entirely occasioned by her attach-

ment to him. That Gressington has a ter-

rible deal to answer for. He surely can

never know happiness again."

'' We hear/' replied Sophia/* he is a most

miserable being, his parents are greatly to

be pitied. Their son is seldom at home,

but passes his time in travelling about the

kingdom. The last account his mother

gave of him, was, that he -was going a-

broad with some noblemen, as a tutor to

his sons. Had Edward's affections 'been
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disengaged/' she proceeded, *' it would

have been impossible for him to have re-

sisted the united attractions of Maria

Buckby, as when 1 first beheld her, though

wasted to a shadow, the fine expression of

her sweet countenance, was beyond any

thing I can describe. It was that of an

angel ; indeed many times as I have sat

watching beside her, 1 have said to my-

self, surely this is no form of mortal mould.

Sweet girl, she was fitled for her native

skies/'

''Let is my dear sister,'' said Mrs. Ho-

ward; who was almost equally affected

with Sophia, '' dwell no longer on so me-

lancholy a subject ; but rather turn our

thoughts to the happy prospect, now before

u^, of seeing Edward and our beloved E-

roily, at lengtn made happy iju the possession

lofeach other. And now tell me,'' she

continuedi endeavouring to disperse the

tears her sister's tale had drawn from her
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eyes, '' when am 1 to congratulate you

and Lord Edgell, who, Charles tells me, is

to have the honor of becoming my brother

in law.

'* My dear Matilda/' returned her sister,

^' 1 must beg you not to believe every

thing your husband says. He has not the

slightest ground to go upon, if he asserts

there is an engagement subsisting between

Lord Edgell and myself. I had hoped,

he was convinced of his error, before he

left Longueville."

** I am sorry to hear you say so. Is

there any thing you particularly disap-

prove of in Lord Edgell?"

'' No indeed, on the contrary, I feel the

greatest esteem for his character, but he is

not the man I could love."
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'^ 1 should never have suspected you,

of being so romantic/* said Mrs. Howard

laug'hing. " You must my dear Sophia,

be wonderfully changed since last summer.

Love, was not then in your vocabulary ;

for 1 really believe, you did not at that time

know the meaning of the word. Where,

may I enquire, did you learn itb solution?"

'^ I confess my folly,*' said Sophia deep-

ly blushing at her sisters raillery, '* for

speaking seriously of my feeling it in my

power to return the affection ofa man, who,

most certainly, has never attempted, even

by indirect means, to obtain mine. But it

was my eagerness to convince you my dear

Matilda, there was in reallity no foundatioa

for the report, your husband appears deter-

mined to believe, that made me guilty of so

great an absurdity."

'• But," said Mrs. Howard, ^* you have

avoided answering my question."
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" I do not recollect what it was, exactly/'

" I am really concerned to find your

memory has become, on a sudden^ so

treacherous/' replied her sister laughing.

" Shall I repeat it ?
"

^' If it is worthy of an answer ; \Vliich I

in truth suspect, is not the case/' Sophia

answered.

*' At all events/' said Mrs.^ Howard,

''you have not lost your sauciness ; and io

punish you, I will persuade Charles to ca-

techise you. He is, I am aware, already

very suspicious, and, if there is any thing

to discover, will find it out, I promise you.

Had you not then better, at once, put me

in your confidence, if there is any thing,

you wish him not to detect/'

Sophia laughing, shook her head as she

replied, *' You, my dear Matilda, are the
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last person, I would confide in, had 1 any

occasion for a confidante, as my secret

would not be any to your husband, many

minutes after it was in your possession.

Married women are not to be trusted at any

time ; and you less than any/'

"Impertinent girl," said Mrs. Howard

unable to contradict her sisUr, tlu>ui;li

much wishing to do so. ** Tliis speech

shall not pass with impunity. Charles

shall be made acquainted with it, and will,

I know, revenge the cause of his traduced

wife."

Sophia laughed at her sister's threat

of calling in Mr. Howard^s assistance to

her aid ; and finding the former desirous

of returning to the nursery before she de-

scended to the dining room, left her,

and directed her steps to her cousin's apart-

ment, where she remained, till the second

bell ringing summoned them to dinner.
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Edward was standing near the door, as

they entered the eating parlour. The ex-

pressive tenderness of his voice, as he ad-

dressed Emily, brought the finest bloom to

her cheeks, as her heart throbbed with the

delighlfal conviction, she was yet beloved

by him.

''Do you not agree with us, Edward, in

thinking Emily's complexion is much im-

proved by her visit to Paris? said Mr.

Howard. You must, my dear cousin, give

Matilda your perfumer's address, as the

rouge you wear, is infiinitely finer than

that, she has of late made use of/*

Em'ly's colour was not lessened by this

remaik; and Sophia feeling for her con-

fusion, took up weapons in her defence,

which she so ably made use of, that the

aggressor, was soon obliged to beg for

quarter. W hen this vvas granted, and

peace •somewhat restored, Mrs. Howard
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mentioned an engagement lor the next day,

;ivhich, she hoped, ^vould not be unpleasant

to any of the party. '' You will meet an

old acquaintance at the hall, Sophia/' she

continued. '* Mr. Ormsby Willoughby

IS, at this time, on a visit there."

*' Is he another rejected swain of yours

Sophia ? " enquired Mr. Howard.

" He wears the willow, I suspect. But

my good brother/' she returned, ''I have

not bound the garland on his brow ; so do

not I pray, look so hypocritically sad.

Young Willoughby/' she continued, ^'was

seriously attached to my friend Annie Fal-

coner, but finding her affections were in

the possession of another, he not only gave

up all hope of her for himself, but has, I

have understood, been exerting all his influ-

ence with men in pow^r, to procure pro-

motion for his rival, that nothing may im-
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pede his union with the woman, to whom

he has been so long attached."

*' He is Ihen^ a very noble fellow/' said

Mr. Howard. *' And will soon, I hope,

meet with a woman, who will reward hira

for his disinie^estedness/"

'Si am pot without my suspicions, he

has already met with one, who is perfectly

sensible of his worth/' observed Mrs.

Howard smiling,

*

'•' You allude to Elizabeth Davenport/*

said her husband. " I wish you may be

right. Sophia, you remember meeting

this young lady's aunt here last summer ?
"

" Perfectly well. And may 1 enquire,

what Mrs. Aukland's favorite pursuit is at

this time }
"

£ 5
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**^ Astronomy/' he returned, '' 1 do not

mean the abstruce parts, those, she allows

herself to be afraid of undertaking. But

telescopes, globes, and books that will give

her a little knowledge of the situations of

the stars, she is just now eager to procure.

The first, Mrs. Aukland has ordered from

Town, which she tells me, she has desired

to be one of the best, and till her globes

arrive, she has begged permission to pay

daily visits to ray study, that she may not

loose the little knowledge, she has ahcady

gained."

" 1 hope, you give her a lesson each,

time, she honors your library with her pre-

sence/* said Sophia laughing^

" When I am in the way, but if possi-

ble, I confess to you, I make a point of

being cut of it, and if you, my dear sister,

wish for a moment's peace, whilst you are

bere^ I earnesOy advise your keeping from
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Mrs. Aukland the little knowledge, you

possess upon the subject/'

" Mrs. Daven|3ort/* said Mrs. Howard,

^' has been obliged to prohibit Elizabeth's

accompanying her aunt into the open air,

in her survey of the hevenly bodies, which,

at this season, she often defers till midnight,

as the poor girl caught incessant colds from

her attendance upon her, at those times.'*

'^ Chemistry, was Mrs. Aukland's favo-

rite pursuit last year, I remember,*' observ-

ed Sophia.

*' It was," said Mr. Howard ; but that

lasted a very short time. Hydrostatics suc-

ceeded, and was pursued with the same

eagerness; till astronomy became the favo-

rite of the day, and we now hear of nothing

but the rising, southing', and setting of

Lyra, Capella, Aries, and Gemini."
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^^ With all these absurdities, INIrs Auk-

land passes for a sensible woman/* said

Sophia, *' at least, I have heard you say,

that many very intelligent men, have been

deceived in thinking her such/'

" There must be a strange compound

about this lady/' observed Mrs. Howard,

" or she would not appear so contrary, to

different people. For my part, I have al-

ways considered her aweak, vain woman/'

^* Mrs Aukland certainly does not pos-

sess the sterling sense, you are blessed vvilli,

my dear Matilda;** said her husbaiid.

'' Yet I cannot agree with you in consider-

ing hers, a weak mind. She has been

spoiled by our sex, to whom she contrives

to mak e herself very agreeable. Her hus-

band cared little for her, and occupied with

his own pursuits/ he left her at perfect liber-

ty to indulge iu every wild caprice, if they

did not interfere with his pleasures/'
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f^ Mr. Aukland is dead, I think/' said

Emily.

'^ He is ; and 1 would have Edward on

his guard against the powerful attractions

of his widow. Do you not think with me,

my dear Emily, he requires such a caution?"

^' 1 can scarcely suppose him in any

danger of losing his heart to the lady, you

have been describing,'* she answered deep-

ly blushing at the archness of the glance

directed towards her by Mr. Howard, as

he made this enquiry.

'' And pray may I enquire/' continued

her tormentor. ''If there is another person,

you think him in greater danger of loosing

it to?"

"Indeed/* she replied, still more con-

fused ; I have never thought about it/'
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" How dare yon Emily, assert such a

—

shall I proceed ?
'*

'' 1 think you had better not/' said Mrs.

Howard^ who^ from the changes in Emily's

complexion, was apprehensive, he had al-

ready gone too far* '* Edward, it is to be

hoped/' she continued, '' can take care of

himself, without any assistance from either

his sisters, or cousin. Emily my love, have

you yet mentioned your wish to Charles,

to have a seat erected under your favorite

Beech trees ?
"

*' I have often," said Edward, '' felt an

equal desire to have one placed under the

shade of those fine old trees, what say you

Howard to gratifying it? V

** That I wish jx^xi and Emily, to give

the necessary directions to the carpenter

about it« You would not, 1 suppose, wish
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the length of it to consist of more than two

or three feet, at farthest/'

" My dear Charles/' said his wife,

" what can you be thinking of, the length,

you speak of, will barely allow of two per-

sons bitting upon it at a time."

''And, is it not the wish, of your brother

and cousin, it should hold no more.? said

Mr. Howard archly
/*

'^ I can answer for Emily's never hav-

ing entertained such an idea," returned

Mrs. Howard. ''But come, let us walk to

the spot ; we shall then be better able

to decide, both upon the proper breadth

and length of it.

" You mu&t indeed Matilda, read your

husband a lecture the first minute, you find
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yourself alone with him/' said Sophia, as

they were preparing for their walk. ''He

has behaved extremely ill; and had

I been Emily, 1 should have been tempted

to have seriously quarrelled with him."

'^ 1 began to fear myself/' replied her

sister, " Charles would carry the jest too

far, as things are at this time. A few days

will however, 1 trust, set the hearts of these

tenderly attached lovers at rest ; and then,

we will permit him to laugh as much, and

as often as he pleases. Did you not ob-

serve, my dear Sophia," continued Mrs.

Howard, ''the effect produced upon the

cheeks of Emily, by Edward's addresses

to her, as we were seating ourselves at

table."

'' Assuredly I did, and likewise perceiv-

ed that it had not escaped his ol servation,

any more than the heait-ieltjoy, it occasi-

oned him, did me/'
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The sisters then spoke of the absent

Harriot, from whom a letter had reached

them from the Cape ; whither a prospe-

rous g'ale^ had soon can led her^ and her

husband.

" \\'hen Edward is once married/* said

Mrs, Howard ;
'* I shall have only to wish

my Sophia happily settled in life, and for

the return of Alfred and his wife, to feel

every desire of my heart gratified."

'' The latter wish, I sincerly participate

in," returned Sophia, with difficultly sup-

pressing a smile.

*' You have no design to marry at pre-

sent. I presume this is what you intend to

insinuate/* said her sister smiling. ''
\ re-

member my dear Sophia expressing myself

in the same manner, not a fortnight before

I became acquainted with Mr. Howard.

In less than a month, my tone was altered

;
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aucl, at the end of the third, I had permitt-

ed him to apply to my father for his con-

sent to our union ; and, what is more sur-

prising, 1 have never once repented doing-

so."

^'In truth/' said Sophia, tenderly ^em-

bracing her sister. '' 1 know not any

where, a happier wife than yourself, nor

the woman, who more deserves the blessings

which surround her, than my Matilda/*

'' You are a flatterer, I am afraid,*' said

Mrs. Howard smiling, as she returned the

affectionate carresses of Sophia. '^ But

we must really hasten to overtake Edward

and his companion, whom 1 saw this mo-

ment, enter the wilderness."

As Mrs. Howard said this, little Charles

came boundirjg towards them. He had,

he said, been walking with nurse and the

baby ; but seeing his mother and little
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aunty, at a distance, had lei'l his compani-

ons to join them. "Will you mamma/' he

continued, '' now I am come^ let me slay

with you ?"

"If you promise not to tire, I shall be

glad of your company/' she returned, ''but

remember my dear boy, neither your aunt

nor myself can undertake to carry you.'*

Charles assured his mother, he could

walk a great deal farther yet; and taking the

hand of each, he trotted on, amusing them

exceedingly with his remarks.

In a few minutes afterwards, they came

in sight of Emily, who, with Edward, was

seated on the side of a bank, waiting for

them.

Charles, observing his Uncle and cousin,

so comfortably seated, was anxious to join

them, and heedless of the mischief he was
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doing, requested the lovers to make room

for him between then^

*' Had you not better sit on my knee ?*'

said his uncle. " You >vill find it a much

better seat for you than the wet grass/*

''If it is 80 wet, returned the child,

*' why do you let Emily sit down upon it.

Mamma/* he cried, as Mrs Howard, with

Sophia drt^w near, '^ should Emily sit upon

the wet grass/'

'* Certainly not/' she replied, '' but my

love, who told you it was wet ?*'

''Uncle Edward, mamma." He would

not let me sit between him and Emily,

because he said, it was very wet."

'' You ought to fee! very grateful for

your uncle's taking so much care of you/'

returned Mrs, Howard smiling. *' I hope
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your cousin will not be a sufferer^ from his

strange forget fulness of her/'

Edward, colouring highly, said, the short

time, they had been seated, would not, he

hoped, maierially hurt Miss Rushbrook.

'' Oh ! no ; do not be apprehensive

Mr. Howard on my account/' she return-

ed blushing also. ''
1 am accustomed (o

sitting out of doors ; and, as often make

the turf ray seat as not.'

^'Well then/' said Mrs. Howard,
'' if you and your companion are suffici-

ently rested, perhaps you will have no ob-

jection to proceed with us to the beech

trees ;" Emily, instantly starting up, said,

she was ready to attend her, and Edward

taking an arm of each, they followed

Charles and Sophia to the spot.

'' The maple, and the beech of oily nuts
" Prolific, and the lime, at dewy ere »
*' Diffusing odours''
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were principally to be found in this beau-

tiful retreat, which formed a kind of Am-

phitheatre, Emily had fancifully named

it, Oberons bower. It was about a quarter

of a mile from the house, and can alone be

entered through the wilderness. This had

been the favorite retreat of Harriot, who,

with Alfred Howard, had spent many of

her mornings there, during her last visit

at the Grove ; and several of her most

beautiful drawings, had been designed un-

der the shade of the trees, which ornament-

ed it.

Mr Howard, on their return to the

house, hearing from Edward, that Emily

had named the spot, Oberon*s bower, assur-

ed her, it had been christened by him some

time before, the bower of Love: and hoped,

she would permit it to retain its original

name.

Emily blushing at the arch look he gave
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JcFj as he said this^ turned away» but in

^ioing so, met the eyes of Edward tenderly

fixed upon her. Still more confused, she

stammered something about her work or

netting, which she had left in her cousin's

i'ressing room; and saying she would seek

it there, hastened from the apartment.

" Upon my word Edward/' said Mr.

Howard laughing, as the door closed upon

her. It was tuo bad in you, to alarm the

poor girl thus. Nay, do not pretend (o

justify yourself, observing he was going to

speak, *' 1 tell you, those eyes of )ours

told a tale this uioment, that should have

}X\\y met the ear of the timid Emily, in the

jrove, consecrated to lovers. You must,

ndeed my dear fellow, be more on your

^uard in future, or 1 foresee, you will have

ome diflBculty in prevailing upon her,

to accompany you thither.

'/ My dear Charles/' returned his bro-
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ther^ '' you have, I confess discovered my

secret, and indeed I care not, how you rally

me upon it_, if one, whom I venerate so

much, escapes your lash ; and now I

have thrown myseU' entirely on your mer-

cy, I must earnestly entreat, you will not

continue, as you have hither done, to amuse

yourself at my expence, in Emily's pre*

^ence."

'' You are an honest fellow, in not de*

nying your regard for that amiable girl,"

said Mr, Howard, shaking his brother by

the hand, '' and on that account, I pro-

mise you to be more on my guard for the

next two days ; which time I allow all

explanations taking place, between you and

Emily.''

*' Say a week rather^ my dear Charles,

and, if at the end of that time, I have mus-

tered sufficient courage to address her on

this subject ofmj affection, I shall call up*
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on you for your congratulations, on having

so soon overcome my apprehensions. But

should her heart be in the possession of

another "

" Pshaw! nonsense man/* said Mr. Ho*

ward. '^ you have nothing to fear on that

account. You know she refused Lord

Clavering, before she left England ; and

since that, Sir Charles tells me, she has re-

jected several offers, one from a gentleman

of very large property, who was introduced

to her at Paris.**

•^ I fear my Uncle, even more than I do

Emily,*' said Edward. *' He was far from

being satisfied with me, when we parted at

Melcombe, and I know not any reasons, he

should not be so now."

'' My dear Edward,'* said Mr. Howard

speaking seriously, " do not let me see }oa

F
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giving way Ihns^ to such unnecessary appre-

hensions. Your uncle is acquainted with

all you have suffered from October last

;

and has imparted it to his daughter."

*' Impossible 1 how could he learn it ?"

^' From your father : 1 had this intel-

legence from Sir Charles himself; who, at

the same time, mentioned the many tears

his darling Emily had shed for your, and

the poor Maria's sufferings.'*

'' There is the pang ; I sometimes fear,

I am not paying sufficient respect to the

memory of one, whose life, 1 must ever be-

lieve, was shortened through my means,

when 1 am so early seeking to obtain the

affections of another woman."

'^ I do not see this,*' returned Mr. Ho-

ward, Emily was the chosen of your heart,

many years before Miss Buckby knew
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iiere was such a being as yourself in exis-

ence. It was her knowledge of this, that

nade her so resolute not to ratify her en-

;^agement with you, after she learned there

was no truth in the report of Emily's mar-

riage with Lord Clavering.

^^ She was an angel/* exclaimed Edward,

'' and 1 have only to lament, not having

been able to return such disinterested af-

fection, as I ought to have done."

'' She is an angel now, 1 firmly believe,"

said Mr. Howard. '' But as we cannot,

did we wish it, restore her to life, let us

endeavour to evince our regard for her,

by acting in the manner she wished us to

do. In short my dear Edward, by becom-

ing the husband of Emily, you will comply

with the last request, the now beautified

spirit expressed, before she was called

hence.*'

F 2
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*• And did Maria express such a wish ?"

he returned with great emotion. '* Dear

lamented friend, where am 1 to find your

equal?"

" In your cousin/' said Mr. Howard

expressively, '' who is the only woman to

make you happy. But let us now drop

this conversation, and take a turn with me,

dear Edward, before the ladies again make

their appearance. Sir,'* he cried as they

stepped out upon the lawn, '' their is

IVlrs. Aukland's favorite Capella, and the

little kids she talks so incessantly about.

You must prepare yourself to receive a

lesson from the astronomical lady to-mor-

row evening, it it proves as fine as the pre-

sent."

Mr. Howard, on returning to the house,

where his wife and her companions soon

joined him and Edward, kept his word with

the latter, nor made use of one expression
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that could call a blush to the cheek of Emi-

ly : who was drawn into describing the

present pursuits of the Parisian females,,

with whom she had been intimate, during

her visit to that capital. Midnight passed

before any one of the party was aware of

it. As Emily rose to take her candle from

the side-board^ Edward in as:3isting her to

light itj contrived to give the hand extended

to receive it, a gentle pressure, as a general

good night was uttered by all. Sophia

attended her cousin to the door of her a-

partment, and then proceeded to the nur-

sery to take a peep at Charles and Matilda,

keforc she retired to her own ropm.
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CHAP. IV

The party at Mrs. Davenport's consis

edj besides her own family and that of th6

Grove^ of Ormsby Willoughby/Mr. Cleve-

land, the rector of the parish, his wife and

daughter, and a young clergyman on the

point of marriage with the latter.

Mr- Cleveland's venerable figure inspir-

ed respect, where-ever he appeared. He
had held the living of L nearly forty

years, where he had brought up a large
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family^ ^yho were now dispersed into al-

most every quarter of the kingdom,

Louisa, the only daughter, had been

educated entirely under the eye of her pa-

rents, to whom she was indebted for every

valuable acquisition of knowledge, she hai

altaiaed.Miss Cleyelaa 1, it is true, couUi

neither perform upon any musical instruk

ment, nor dance in a superior style ; ha^

she was perfectly mistress of her native

language, and not entirely ignorant of

either, the French^ or Italian.

The gentleman, to whom she was en-

gaged, was the son of a neighbouring

clergyman., and had been from boyhood

the companion of the younger Clevelands.

He had at this time the curacy of a parish

not far irom L , and to forward

his union with Louisa, had the last two

years taken pupils ; and was accompanied

by one oi them, in his visit to the haU.
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The Howards had long known tnd re-

spected the worthy rector of L . In

performing the duties of his situation, Mr.

Cleveland's example, was worthy of imi-

tation ; for his practice, accorded with his

doctrine : in the pulpit, the latter was

8ound, though he himself did not incline to

any particular sect. It was drawn from

the fountain head, and few that heard him

preach, returned uncdified home.

Mrs. Cleveland was not so generally

liked as her husband, for from the natural

reserve of her manners, her value was

scarcely known beyond her own circle,

and there she was almost adored. In

watching over a rising family, and in at-

tending to the necessities of her husband's

parishioners, Mrs. Cleveland had pursued

*' the noiseless tenor of her way.''

The Howards knew and loved this ex-

cellent woman for her many virtues; and
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they were equally esteemed by her. Miss

Cleveland possessed her mothers superior

sense, with having imbibed her reserve, it

was a matter of surprise to some, that Lou-

isa should have acquired so graceful

an address, shut up, as she had been

in an old parsonage house, with only the

dronish society of her parents, or that

she occasionally met with in her visits to

the Davenports. But Miss Cleveland

possessed that happy temporature of mind,

which makes circumstances conducive to

comfort ; and felt equally contented those

months, when the bad roads about L ,

made her a comparative prisoner to the

house, as when fine weather, and the re-

turn of her friends to the country, brought

with them a succession of amusements.

The time was now arrived, when she

was to quit the paternal roof, and remove

to the dwelling of her husband.

F 5
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Young Delnraine was be«finning to be

impatient^ to call Louisa his own ; and her

father and mother had at length, been pre-

vailed upon to fix the day, for giving him

their beloved child.

Mrs. Cleveland in confidence, mentioned

to Mrs. Howard in the course of the day,

they passed together at the Hall, that

the following J hursday was fixed upon

for the wedding. ''A mariying day I be-

lieve/' she added throughout the kingdom.

1 know not what we shall do without our

Louisa ; she continued." But I have the

Goiisolation of knf)wing, the son in-law she

has given us, will cherish her with the same

care, we have hitherto done.*'^

Mrs. Howard congratulated her, uporv

the acquisition, such a young man as Mr.

Deloraine, would be to hei lamily.

He was, at that time sLe spoke, conver-
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ing with Edward, at some distance from

the rest of the company ; and the bright

eyes of more than one femnle were direct-

to that part of the room, which they had

withdawn to.

Mrs, Aukland said, they were a perfect

prototype of theconstellation Gemini : ''Mr.

De Clairville/' she continued, '' from ha-

ving the advantage in height, we will call

Castor, which is the brightest star in that

luminary, whilst Mr. Deloraine must be

contented to {Represent his twin brother,

Pollux. YouJ may never, perhaps, have

observed this beautiful constellation in the

heavens, my dear Miss De Clairville,*' she

cried, '' addressing herself to Sophia ; and

I am sorry, it will not be in my power, to

point it out to }ou this evening ; but un-

fortunately if does not rise at this lime of the

yearaill you must, probably, have been inbed

several hours 1 shall, however, have gieat

pleasure in shewing you its situation oa
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the globe, when I pay my next visit to

your brothers library."

Sophia found some difficulty in suppress-

ing a smile, as she returned Mrs. Aukland

her thanks for her kind intentions of in-

structing her, in her favorite science, but

lamented her time w ould be too much oc-

cupied in other pursuits, during the stay

she made at Glenmore (o allov^ of her pro-

fiting much by her kindness.

" I am aware/' said Mrs AuklanJ,

'• Mr. Howard would make a far more

able instructor, than I can pretend to be, I

am indeed very ignorant, but my time has

certainly been, as yet, very limited; and

I am sometimes surprized at myself, on

findino' I have advanced so far: for I am

already able to distinguish the positions of

the different constellations on the globe.

If 1 can call to-morrow at the Grove, you

shall examine me; which I can inform
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yovLj my dear Sophia, you may easily do,

without having attained any knowledge of

the science yourself; as with the assistance

of a book of problems^ you have nothing

to do, but read the positions of the stars on

or for such a night, whilst I point to then*

on the globe."

'' Exceeding amusing indeed/' exclaim-

ed Ormsby Willoughby, who had over-

heard the latter part of this speech. ''I

hope, dear Mrs. Aukland, you will employ

me in this manner as well as Miss De

Clairville ; I shall enjoy it surprisingly/'

" Very probably, but, I have not forgot

good sir, your drawing Elizabeth away

last night, when I was endeavouring to

teach her to find out the four stars in square

declaring you could entertain her much

better. She may now return the compli-

ment by amusing you to-morrow ; at all
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events, I am determined you shall be no

interruption to me."

^' You appear Willougbb}', to have got

into some terrible scrape there/' said Mr,

Howard ;
'' Can I assist in extricating yoa

from it ?
"

'' I heartily wish you would;*' he re-

turned. '* x\nd whilst you are doing this,

I will join the party in the bow window.

A\i!l)oa not accompany me thither, my
dear Miss De Ciairvilie ?

''

Sophia happy to escape the vicinity of

Mi^. Aukland rose with alacrity, and seat-

in
;2,

her^e!f m xt to L^ nisa v leveland, con-

tinued chatting wiih her, till dinner was

announced. She was a great favorite with

the father of Louisa, next to whom she was

seated at table. Mrs. Cleveland, dehghU

ed at observing' the pleasure, her hiishand

appeared lo aaeau lo the Lvely remaiks of
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bis fair neighbour, turned her smiling

countenance continually to that part of the

table they occupied*

^'You find our Sophia, ray dear madam/'

said Mr. Howard, *' as dangerous a rivaJ

'' Indeed 1 do,*' returned Mr. Cleveland,

*' And if her fascinanons continne to in-

crease every succeeding year, ai» Uiey have

donetne last, I know not where myjealou-

sy will stop, or to what it may prompt me.'*'

" I would have every one he aware of

her fascination^;, * he replied ** tVom the

son of a ma» quis^. ta the grandson of a cob-

ler : for she is the vilest little wreich for

running avva\ with the atfVctious o\ man,

woman, and child in his Majesty's united

dominions. 1 ever saw."

^' This is/' said Orrasby Willoughby,
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gravely, *' I am sorry to observe. Miss

De CJairville's character throughout

shire, Hampshire, and the vicinity of Lon-

gueville. Two Lords, as many Baronets,

and treble the number ofCommoners, have

already felt the power ofthese fascinations^

to their cost. Now, I vote,'' he continued,

*' for this dangerous fair one being banish-

ed to some retired part of the kingdom ;

where her power of doing so much mis-

chief, may in some measure be put a stop

to/'

.
" You Ormsby, at least have escaped

wearing my chains,'* said Sophia, as she

archly directed a glance to Miss Daven-

port. '^ It must therefore be malice pre-

pense, that has induced your proposing to

send me into banishment."

'' And how is it possible, for you to ans-

v^^er, for my never having worn them^ fair

lady ?"he laughingly replied.
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'* Because/' she returned, '' I was not

so entirely blinded by vanity, as not to dis-

cover you were the victim oi Jar more

powerful attractions/'

Ormsby coloured highly beleving', Sophia

alluded to his former attachment to Miss

Falconer.

'' The tables, I fear, are turned upon you

VVilloughby/' said Mr.Howard;'*! should,

most probably, have fared as ill as yourself,

had you not in so friendly a manner, (for

which accept my thanks,) diverted the at-

tention of the enemy/'

'' 1 must think Ormsby deserved the re-

buff he met," observed Emily smiling

;

'' and I confess, I felt happy, Sophia did

not spare him.'*

*' And I perfectly agree with Miss

Rushbrook in thinking, the gentleman
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merited what he met with, for his attac?

upon Miss De Clairville^'* rejoined Louisa

Cleveland.

" In mercy, dear ladies, spare me thf

once/' cried Ormsby, raising both h»

hands to his cars, '^and never shall* yo.

again, I promise you, have reason to com

plain of me, for being guilty of the same

offence.*'

'* One young lady of this party, I observe,

has been more merciful to you Mr. Wil-

loughby/' said Mr. Cleveland smiling, asi

he looked towards Miss Davenport. " I

almost fancied, she compassionated the of-

fender.''

** Then you must, I am convinced my

denv sir, have misinterpreted the expressi-

on of that young lady's countenance/* re-

turned Mr. Howard, '' as to me, she ap-
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peared to e/7/oy, rather than to pity poor

Willoughby's confusion/'

Miss Davenport's colour ahuost surpass-

ed that, the moment before 011 Ormsby's

face, as she pretended to appear uncon-

scious of being the person alluded to.

Sophia, now holdmg ont her hand across

Elizabeth to young U illoughby, offered

to become reconciled to him. The pledge

of amnesty, was gladly accepted by him,

which he said, he hoped, would lead to a

permaraent peace.

The females did not continue much long-

er at table after this, and the gentlemen

preferring their company to the bottle, soon

joined them in the drawing room, where

tea, at the request of Mrs. Aukland, hid

been ordered, wlio much wished to take

advantage of a fine evening to give Sophia

her first lesson in astronomy.
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Sophia as they were walking, learned

from Ornisby Willoughby, that Young

Ainsley had quitted the navy ; and was

appointed to a lucrative post under gov-

ernment^ which would enable him to marry

immediately. Ormsby did not mention the

name of the friend, who had procured the

situation for Henry ; but Sophia waa as-

sured it could be no other than himself,

and she at leng'h induced him to acknow-

ledge her conjectures were rii»ht. She

then enquired, where the parties at present

were? as to her great disappointment, she

had heard but once from Miss Falconer^

«ince she had left Melcombe ; Ormsby

answered, he believed that she wasstill with

Lady Berwick, in Cortiwall, where Henry

intended joining her.

" Her Ladyship is the only one who will

have any reason to repine, at this unex-

pected change in Annie's affairs/* observed

Sophia, '' andshe will^ I am afraid, find
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some difficulty in reconciling herself to

parting with her. Does your Mother

know of the happiness that awaits her

niece^ in her union with Henry Ainsley ?
"

'' She does not/* he returned, "and I

do not scruple saying to you, who are so

well acquainted with the unkind treatment

poor Annie has received from her, that I

am apprehensive when the intelligence

reaches her, pleasure, willnotbethepredo-

minent sensation it will excite ; and Barba-

ra, 1 know, will be scarcely able to refrain

from tears of rage, when she hears her

hitherto (despised cousin, is or the point

of connecliii^ herself so advantageously/^

*' If such will be their feelings,*' return-

ed Sophia. " i g' ieve for them both."

Young Vriljouahby sighed, as he said,

[' ana such they will be, I have no doubt/'
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Mrs. Aukland here interrupted them,

and taking the arm of Sophia desired her

(o look towards the south for Venus,

which she informed her was at that time,

the evening' star ; and then telHng her she

would discover Acquila etctetra as it grew

duskier, continued her instructions per-

fectly unconscious, her pupil was a greater

mistress of the science than she could ever

hope to become.

Young Layton, th^ pupil of Mr. Delo-

raine, who had been attending with mock

gravity to the lessons the astronomical lady

was giving her wearied auditor, now beg-

ed, she would inform him, how far he must

go to the ]\orth to loose sight of Ursa Major.

*' To the south, I presume you m^an,*'

returned Mrs. Aukland smiling at his sup-

posed ignorance. '' Those are problems,

I never trouble myseftf with," she continu-
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ed :
'' But leave ihem to be answered by

your Fhilosoj^hers/*

** I beg you pardon madam/' said the

youths '' but indeed, I was not aware, the

question, I put, was so very difficult to ans-

wer, but perhaps you can tell me the names

of the last two plan nets that were discover-

ed a few years back ?
"

Mrs. Aukland answered,^^ she had cer-

tainly heard of them, but had entirely for-

gotten their appellations. "My memory,'*

she continued, '^ is very treacherous."

" Then I should be seriously apprehen-

sive madam," returned young Layton ; as

he looked archly at Sophia, " you will ne-

ver make a good astfonomer."

Mrs. Aukland laughed, but it was evi-

dent she was displeased ; as she remained

^^^ for at least ten minutes.
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" That pupil of yours, Peloraine, is a

fine youth," observed JNJr. Howard. ^'He

reminds me a little, of my friend Lord

d'Arcy."

'' And so he has often done me," return-

ed Mr. Cleveland, '' at least, what Lord

d*Arcy was^ at his age."

'^ Have you heard from your ci-devant

pupil, since he left England ? " enquired

Mr. Howard of that gentleman.

*' I grieve to answer, 1 have not." re-

plied Mr. Cleveland. " 1 knew not even

his intention of going abroad, till 1 was

informed, he was with his family in Italy,"

^' We heard from Lord Montreuirs stew-

ard in our visit yesterday to the castle,"

said ytiung VVilloughbv, *' The family

were expected in ten days at farthest, for

that Lady Monlreuii was beginning to be
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Lxcec di'.i^'ly uaeasy about liei* soiij who is

HI a very indifferent state of health ; and

has, on that account^ prevailed on the Earl,

to return to England immediately/*

'^ Sophia/* cried Mr. Howard. *' Did

you hear at Longueville, of Lord d'Arcy's

having been so ill ?
"

^' I heard some time since, from his sis-

ter^ he had not been Avell ;
'' she replied

changing colour. "" Have you learned any

further particulars of him.''

"You certaialy ought to be the best in-

formed on the sulsgecf' he replied, ''if

you received your intelligence from Lady

Grace : and I now have reason to hope^

ti>e account Mr. WiUoughby heard of my

friend's ill state of health, has been consi-

derably magnified, you may perhaps be

able to tell me, when I am to have the

VOL. IV, G
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pleasure of seeing my friend again. I was

not, he continued, till this moment^ aware

you corresponded wilh his sister, or, I

should have made this enquiry long since."

^^ And it is one, 1 am sorry to say, can-

not be answered by me," returned Sophia,

endeavouring to appear as unconcerned as

possible. '' But this 1 can inform you.

The Italian family with whom he has been

staying, will be of the party when he does

come."

'* I hope you do not mean by this, to in-

sinuate," said Mr. Howard, ^^ my friend

has fallen in love with the daughter of that

noble house ?"

'' If the Lady Laurina resembles her

mother," observed Mr. Cleveland, ^^ she

must be very handsome."

*^'You have seen the lateMarchesa, then?*'
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"Several times, she, with the Mar-

chese, accompanied Lord and Lady Men-

treuil (o d'Arcy castle, during' their last vi-

sit to this kingdom- ; the first time, 1 was

in the Marchesa's company, was at the

christening of Lord d'Arcy; for whom she

and her husband answered for at the font.

The IMarchese I had seen before, when in

Italy with the Earl, and afterwards in Lon-

don. With Lady de Rosalvi, I was charm-

ed; she appeared to me, in every respect,

so much superior to her countrywomen in

general, I could scarcely persuade myself

she was an Italian.

'* This amiable woman,'' continued Mr.

Cleveland, '' did not live long after the

birth of her daughter ; who, if she is pos-

sessed of but half the beauty of her mother

or only one third of her fascinations, 1

should think it scarcely possible my young

friend's heart can resist such powerful at-

tractions."
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'^ If Lady Laurina resembles the Mar-

chesa^ who, from your description, must

have been a miracle of beauty/' replied

Grimsby Willoughby smilini^, " I should

have been induced my dear Mr. Cleveland

to think with you, it would be impossible

to withstand such charms, had I not been

assured Lord d'Arcy's heart, has been some

time in the possession of another fair one,

whose fascinations may possibly rival, if

they do not surpass, those of this lovely

Italian/*

" The lady you allude to,'' said Mr.

Cleveland, '' is, 1 presume, a daughter of

the house of Longueville."

" He cannot mean Lady Lucretia," re-

turned Mr. Howard. " As her sister only

two nights since, assured me, the projected

alliance, which, I had been led to believe,

was to have united the houses of Longue-

ville and Montrcuil, was entirely at an
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end ; and who the lady is, Willoughby af-

firms holds lord d'Arcy's heart in chains^

I am at a loss to discover/'

'' I can only hope/' said Mr. Cleveland,

'' our friend has not fixed his affections,

where they will not meet the approbation

of his father. On an unworthy object, I

am convinced he has not/'

'' You are pei;fectly correct in asserting

that, to be impossible/' said Ormsby.

The lady, I allude to, is one of the most a-

miable, as she is the most beautiful of her

sex : and should Lord d'Arcy ever have

the happiness of calling her his, you my

dear sir, and the rest of his real friends,

will have every reason to be perfectly satis-

fied with his choice."

^' 1 confess, you have not a little raised

my curiosity to learn the name of this pa-

ragon/' said Mr. Howard. '' Come Orms-
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by/' he continued, '^confess who ^ndishat

she is."

Willoughby laughing, assured him, his

honor would not allow him to reveal the

name of this distinguished fair one.

*' Sophia ;
" cried Mr. Howard^ " can-

not you assist me to discover her ?
"

Emily, apprehensive her cousin's speak

ing countenance would betray the interes

she could not help feeling in this conversa-

tion^ said sportively 5
'' I have often heard

our sex accused of possessing an insatiable

curiosity ; but that the lords of the creation

should be subject to the same infirmity, and

acknowledge it also, is a matter of the great-

est surprize to me.*'

''
1 have often heard the De Qairvillei

remarked for sauciness/' returned Mr.
Howard laughing, '• but nevei' before su«-
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peeled, ^Rushbvook cauld be guilty of such

a failing. From which of your cousins my

(kar Emily/' he added with one of his

archest looks, *'have you been taking a

lesson ?
*'

'' From yourself, 1 suspect/' said Sophia,

'' for no where could she haye met vvith a

more able instructor.*^

" Come, come Charles,'' said Mrs. How-

ard. '' I will not have Emily taken to task,

for what so much becomes her; remember,

it is but two days since, you were express-

ing a wish to see her t^us amimated.'*

Mr. Howard, forgetful of his promise to

"Edward, was going again to bring a blush

to the cheek of Emily, by attributing the

sudden alteration in her manner, to his

appearing among them; but fortunately, at

that instant Mrs. Aukland, wanting to have

some optical delusion explained; which she
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lelicved^ she had discovered in the bebven^,

called upon him to elucidate it: and not

man}' minutes after he had satisfied the as-

tronomical lady, in what had so much piu-

2'ed and perplexed her, the carriage arriv-

ed Ic- toi:v( \ Hit' (ilcniMoio parly home.
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CHAP. V.

As tliey were re turn i
no- to tiie Grove,

Emily, after expr^ssin^ herself much pleas-

ed with her visit, begged Mr. Howard to

inform her if she had tinder^tood him right,

when she heard him address Mr. Cleveland

as the ci-devant tutor of Lord d'Arcy.

'' You certainly did my dear Emily," he

returned. '' As the last six months before

the latter was entered at College, he passed

^ G
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entirely under the roof of the worthy rector.

Mr. Cleveland/' continued Mr. Howard,
'^ was presented to the living of L by

tlie late Lord Montreuil, soon after his re-

turn from the continent^ whither he had

accompanied the present Earl as his tutor ;

who has evinced the regard he continues to

feel for this worthy man^ by (he interest he

has exerted in seting the younger CIeve-

lands forward in the world. Tlie eldest soa

is provided for in the churcli. The second,

who is in the army^ has lately been promot-

ed to the rank of Major, and the two young-

er ones are in mercantile houses, and will

soon it is expected, become junior partners,

through I^rd Montreuil's assistance, who

has offered to advance the money necessary

for that purpose,''

^* 1 am >iappy to find at last,*' said Emily,

'*^4here are some good qualities belonging

to the EarK"
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^' Had you then my fair coz/* returned

Mr. Howard, '' imbibed so very bad an

opinion of his Lordship, I did not before

know you were acquainted with any pact

of the family, but Lord d'Arcy/*

" I met the Earl at Longuevillelast sum-

mer/* she replied ;
'' but it was not there

i formed my opinion of him/' she continu-

ed somewhat disconcerted at having been

vso much off her g-uard. "^^ I had, long ere

that time, heard of his ridiculous pride of

ancestri/, which, induces him to look upon

every one, as entirely beneath his notice,

who cannot trace'their fathers and grand-

fathers from the conquest/*

" I am very little acquainted with the

Earl,'* said Mr. Howard. '' His son, who

we met in the autumn at Brighton, 1 am now
become very intimate with ; and a nobler

fellow exists no where—how often ! have

1 -wished one of ray Matilda's sisters^ had
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been so fortunate as to have become the

object of his choice/'

*' Sophia^ at that minute^ happily discover-

ed the ruins of an old church, which she

said had never attracted her attention be-

fure ; and possibly might not have done so

now, had she put her head out of the win-

dow, to escape hearing her brother's lamen-

tation on the old subject of his friend's in-

sensibility (o the attractions of his sisters.

Emily, smiling at her cousin's maneuvre

to change the conversation, seconded her

design by pretending to be as much struck

with the beautiful effect of the moonlight

upon the broken arches, though in fact, she

loi-t sight of it the next moment, by the in-

to; copting trees.

Sopl^ia's end v/as however answered, as

nothing more at that time was said of Lord

d'Arcy, and his much lamented insensibility.
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Oa entering the drawing room, after her

return (o Glen more, siie found two letters

on the chimney piece for her, that had been

forwarded from Longueville. One was

from Miss Falconer, containing- a confir-

mation of the nleasinj^: intelligence which

had before been communicated to her by

Ormsby Willoughby. The other was

fiom Lady Grace, and was dated Paris,

where her Ladyship said, she found they

should be detained some time? from the in-

disposition of her father, who had been

seriously indisposed for several days. She

further added. Lord Montreuil was exceed-

ingly desirous to proceed directly to Eng-

land, but his physicians, who were the most

eminent men in their profession, Paris could

produce, woiild not hear of his attempting

this at present. The Marchese di Rosalvi

and his family were with them, she said,

in Lady Laurina and her aunt, her mo-

ther and herself found every support. La-

dy Grace merly said, her brother, was as
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'\vell as usual, and she believed almost as

anxious^ as his father, to find himself again

in his native land-

Before she retired to bed, Sophia gfive

her cousin the letter^ she had received from

Lady Grace, to read, who, after perusing it,

said, as she returned it/*^I trust for the sake

of his family. Lord Montreuil will not die

l)efore he reaches England."

''Die!*' repeated Sophia. '' Yoa

surely do not consider him in danger ?
'*

'' Indeed 1 do. If the Earl was not very

seriously ill, do you think the medical men

would have laid so strict an embargo on

him ? when was Lady Grace's letter dated?

on the 20th. of August, it is now the 26th.

Surely, if lordMontreuil had been in a state

to travel, we should, ere this, have heard of

his arrival at the castle. The Longueville

family will however^, possibly bring us sorae
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"intelligence of their movements^ when thej

•come to Glenmore."

Sophia agreed with hertn thinking this

not improbable ; and then taking- leave of

Emily for the night, she retired to bed; but

not to rest, for her sleep was un refreshing

to her, and when she joined the family a

bfeakfa«tj her heavy eyes and loss of coloui

did not pass unnoticed by her anxious re-

latives.

Emily^ who alone was * able to account

for this, finding her cousin attributed hex

paUid countenance to a bad head acfi^ per-

suaded her to lie down for an hour, and

taking her work she would have established

herself in Sophia's apartment for the morn-

ing, but the latter infinitely preferring to

be alone, at length prevailed upon her to

give up her intention and return to the par-

ty below.
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Emily, thinking her cousin was inclined

to sleep, stole quietly out of her room, and

was proceeding to Mrs Howard's dressing

room, when she was met by Edward, who

telling her his sister and little Charles had

the minute before left the house for a walk,

enquired if she felt disposed to follow them.

Emily felt perfectly so ; but desired hini

not to wait for her, said she would join him

and his sister, as soon as she had given ne-

cessary directions to Margaret about her

mistress.

Edward, entreating she would not be long,

waited for her in the hall, and the moment

she made her appearance drawing her arm

through his, he led the way through the

wilderness to their favourite bower ; when

pointing to the seat which had^ by his di-

rections, been raised under the shade of the

beech trees, he enquired^ if it were suchiis

«be approved.
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ft was exactly what she wished ; and

i-ieatitig herself upon it, she said smiling,

• }0u must have been inspired by Oberon

jiimself, my dear cousin^ or you could never

have succeeded in forming it on the exact

model, I had planned in my own mind."

*' i was perhaps inspired/' he replied as

lie returned her smile, ''but not by the king

of the faries. You remember my dear

JLmily/' he continued, ''to whom this beau-

tiful retreat is dedicated by my brother

Howard ?
"

Emily's cheeks were instantaniously of a

carnation dye, at hearing him allude to the

name, that gentleman had sportively given

the spot she was then seated in, and hastily

rising said, she would seek Mrs. How-

ard and her little boy, and bring them back

with her to adn^ire the commodiousness of

the newly erected seat. But Edward, gent-

ly detaining her, cried, " I cannot suffer
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you to leave me for any such purpose.

Matilda will, 1 hope, often sit on this bench

with her husband and children ; but at this

moment I wish not for her presence nor

any third person to withdraw your attenti-

on from myself. Dear Emily/* he conti-

nued, taking her hand, '*^you have not

now to learn, how cruelly .my heart has of

late been torn by conflicting passions : that

heart which has been yours so long, that

scarcely can I remember the time, when it

was not in your possession; You are not

unacquainted with the misery I underwent,

when I considered you as lost to me for

ever. That time I cannot now recall to re-

c©lloction without feeling my senses again

about to leave me. Will you not then has-

ten, my beloved friend, to relieve ray pre-

sent apprehension. You, who are truth and

candour itself, tell me, I entreat, if there is

any hope of my ever winning your affecti-

ons? In short, will you permit me to apply
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it) your father for hig consent to your be-

coming mine for evar ?
"

Edward had unconsciously thrown his

arm round the waist of his cousin^ and now

entreating her to decide his fate, he felt her

whole frame tremble as he drew her nearer

to him, and looking in her face, he saw it

pale as death. Much alarmed, he called

upon her name, conjuring her to relieve

his fears by speaking to him. In a few

minutes, which were passed by him, in the

most dreadful suspense, Emily making a

strong effort to recover herself, in a voice

almost inarticulate from emotion, bade him

not dispair, and almost at the same time

hiding her blushing face on his shoulder,

slie confessed an attachment for iiim, ardeni

even as his own.

Whilst Edward was pouring forth the

excess of happiness, this confession of his

beloved Emily had occasioned him, and was
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leading' her on to give him various proofs

of her heart having been long all his own.

Sophia was reading and re-reading the let-

ter she had received the evening before

from Lady Grace, till she was joined by

her sister, who, after expressing her hope

she had lost her head ach^ mentioned having

seen Edward and her cousin, directing their

steps to the bower. " I have cautioned

Charles/' she continued, 'Mo avoid that

part of the grounds, and have left him so

happy at the intelligence I conveyed to him,

that I wish, I had more of the same nature

to communicate. You understand me

Sophia?''

" Perfectly, but I was before aware

your husband found so much delight from

match making,'*

" Sancy girl !" said Mrs. Howard, ''you

must be convinced it is only the interests he

takes in Eduard's happiness, that has oc-
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casioned the joy he has lately been express-

ing, as there will now, I trust, be no Ioniser

any thing to prevent, its being complete.

I never felt angry with you before," she

continued, '* but confess. I do feel at this

moment every possible inclination to quar-

rel with you, I hope, however you did not

reaMy mean w hat you said ?"

^' If I thought my dear Matilda, for a

moment believed me serious," her sister

answered, '' I should be inclined, to be as

quarelsome as yourself. Rest assured, I did

not, in sober earnestness, mean what my

impertinent tongue uttered; therefore my

beloved sister, banish that serious counte-

nance, and in its place, let me see those

dimpled s'miles, that so much become you."

" I perceive," said Mrs. Howard smi-

ling, '^ you hope by a little flattery, to in-

duce me to forget the offence you have

been guilty of towards my husband."
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'' I care not what you think^ so my end

is answered/' returned Sophia, as throw-

in*,'' her arms around her sister, she play-

fully imprinted a kiss upon each little dim-

ple, as it appeared.

''Buttell me Sophia/* said Mrs. Howard,

as she now rose to leave her,'' what is be-

come oi' your late annoying head-ach ? of

which 1 observe no traces left/'

'' You may have frightened it away I

believe," she returned. ''At least, I feel

no more of it. And now I am rid of so

troublesome a companion ; 1 will seek little

Charles to take a run with me in the park/'

" Stop a few minutes/' said her sister,

'' and 1 will accompany you. The elder

Charles will have no objection to be of the

party ; therefore, whilst you are looking

for his son, I will invite him to join uf in

our ramble/'
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As the sisters were about to separate,

^^rs. Davenports's carriage drove up to

the door.

'^ How provoking is this/' cried Mrs.

Howard. Instead of a delightful walk^ you

my dear Sophia will be condemned to at-

tend for an hour to Mrs. Aukland^ whilst

she twists the globe about, to tind h^r favo-

rite stars, as she terms them. Shall i for

oncCj tell a f— i—b^ and say you are not

within?"

" Oh no !
" replied Sophia laughing,

''
I cannot indeed permit you to falsify your

word for me. Besides/' she continued,

" you remember Mrs. Aukland mentioned

yesterday, her intention of calling this"

morning, which, though I had forgotten till

this minute, she must not suppose 1 did.''
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'^ My dear Miss De Clairville/' cued

(be astronomical lady, as Sophia, and Mrs.

liovvard entered the drawing room, ^'1 have

been dreaming' of having' discovered the

brightest planet, that ever yet made its 'ap-

pearance in the heavens."

*' Y(nr dream then, my dear madam is

certainly come to pass,'' observed Ormsby

Willoughby, whom Mrs. Aukland had

been at length prevailed upon to forgive,

and to permit his accompanying her and

her niece to Glenmore, '' for see/' he ad-

ded, pointing to Sophia as he spoke, '^ it

is there. Fairest of the heavenly bodies ;"

he continued, after the usual salutations of

the morning had passed between them,

^^are you yet to learn^, the Montreuil family

arrived at the castle yesterday ?
"

Mrs. Howard expressed some surprise

at their returning so much sooner than

she had expected, and enquired of Ormsby
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from vt horn he had received his informa-

tion .

He replied, from Mrs. Cleveland upon

whom Ihey had called that morning, and

added. " It was from her we learned of

Lord Montreuil's being considered in im-

minent danger^ as her husband receiv-

ed asummons late last night, to repair in-

stantly to the castle, if he wished to see the

Earl alive
"

Mrs. Howard at receiving this intelli-

gence, appeared much shocked, and So-

phia, notwithstanding she was prepared

to expect something of the kind, remained

gazing upon Ormsby without bein- able

to articulate a sentence.

'* I understand/' said Miss Davenporf,

Lord Montreuil has been nl some time ;

and that it was much against the consent

VOL. IV. II
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of his medical aUc lulan's, hat he left Pans

Avhcre tl»e family were obli^ied on his ac-

count to remain some days. Bui the Earl

was bent upon returning to England. iVJrs.

Cleveland told us, she understood from

the messenger whom Lord d'Arcy sent to

summons her husband, that his master bore

(he voyage, ar.d suhseqi; p? jouiney to the

castle, better than could be expected, con-

sidering th< weak state he was in ; but in

an hour after his arrival, he was althc -ed

with a lit, more violent than the last and

that Dr. Perceval, who was sent for, gives

little hopes of the Lari's recoverv, ^^ ho ap-

peared aware of his danger; for as soon as

his senses returned, he gave directions for

!^Ir. Cleveland's being instantly sent for.

IMr. Howard the next minute making

bis appearance, liitle ftware wh- was in

Uie dr<.\^>ng-room, was made •, cquaiiited

with the aiiivai of the iamdy at the castle,

!P*>a the hopeless state of Lord Monticu:!.
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IMucii concerned to hear it, he instantly

determined to ride over and learn a true

statement of the case, apologizing there-

fore, to Mrs. Aukland, for leaving her at

the moment she was expecting to receive

a lesson in astronomy^ he hastened to or-

der his horse, and was soon on the road to

d'Arcy castle.

Mrs. Aukland found Sophia so very daU

of apprehension this morning, as she was

endeavouring to teach her the celestial

globe ; that her remark to her companions

as they were returning home, was, she now

firmly beHeved, what she had before heard

asserted, that bright eyes were not always

the sign of intelligence,

Edward and Emily did not make their

appearance till dinner was on the table ;

when virs, Howard and her sister, wanu-u

»ot to be informed, that the parties had

u 3
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come to ail expianation^ and that it had

ended satisfactorily to both

After receiving her cousin's congratula*

tions upon it, Emily sat down to addressr

her father and worthy governess, and for

(he first time confessed how much she had

suffered on Edward's account ; but hoped

now her late misery had so happily termi-

nated, Sir Charles would hasten his return

to Glenmore, and sanctiond by his appro-

val the re- union of two hearts, which has

so long and cruelly been seperated,

Edward wrote at the same time to his un-

cle and to his father, desirous that neither

the latter nor his mother, might remain a

momt nt unnecessarily ignorant of his hap-

piness.

Mr Howard did not return home be-

fore the evening The Earl had been

dead some hours before he reached the cas-
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u(t ; but Lord d'Arcy hearing he was in

(he htmse, made a point of seeing him.

*' My friend/' continued Mr. Howard,

'' enquired very kindly after you, my dear

Matilda and the children, he looks very

(bin, and has been dangerously ill. If he

does not soon improve considerably in his

looks, i shall begin to entertain serious ap-

prehensions on his account/*

Mrs. Howard expressed her concern at

hearing so indifferent an account of her

favorite Lord d'Arcy : and after making

some farther enquiries relative tohim, she

expressed a wish to know, if her bu?band

iiad seen any part of the Italian family ;

and finding he had dined in compaoy with

them, desired to hear his opinion whether

(the young Laurina was as handsoiue as

Mr. Cleveland had described her mother

to have been.

Mr. Howard replted, he thought her the
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most bea^itiful little brunette be bad ever

seen. *' Her auni," he continued, is very

reserved at first, but this soon wears off;

and d' A vcy assures me, the Signoni is a

most amiable vroman. The \iarchesa*s

manners on the contrary, are the easiest

imaginable, they are perfc^clly foreign ; he

has evidently seen a great deal of life, and

appears to possess an extensive knowledge

«of ma' kind. His dislike to his own coun-

try, IS sometimes expressed in the bitterest

terms, and from what he allowed to escape

him, I think it probable he will settle for

life in England?"

" And bow did you find my friend-

Lady Grace> * enquired Sophia.

'' I did not see her, as she remained

with her mother. But I will tell you some-

thing my dear Sophia that I learned in the

course of the day. Lord Deresford, who,

1 am informed, you disj^issed from Longue-
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V ille, was met on his way to Paris by the

Montfeuil party, and 1 have reason to

tbink^ Lord d*Arcy hag heard of your cru-

elty to h»s cousin, and is not quite pleased

>vitb you for it.

" What reasons had you for forming

such a conclusion/' enquired Mrs. Ho-

>Tard ?

'^ I saw him turn very red when I men-

tioned oor sister's being at this time with

us, and he never made any enquiries after

hei health."

'* What strange fancies you wise men

take into your heads at times," said Emilj,

1 would bet any thing* Lord d'Arcy —

•

'• Lord Montreuil madam if you please."

*' Well then if you will have it so^ Lord

IMQntreuil did not »llow Sophia's refusal
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of his cousin to dwell an instant on his

mind *'

'' I never patronize young ladies' bet'

ting,** said Mr Howard smiling *' But

J confesss my curiosity is somewhat raised

to discover, what has made you all at once

so veri/ anfmaterf, that you are not the

^ame characters you were a week ago.

Will you not explain the reason for this

wonslerful metamorphosis having taken

place in so short a space of time ? he con-

tinued archly looking* towards her^ as he

said this.

'^* We will leave Edward to explain it to

your satisfaction/* said Mrs. Howard

smiling " It is late and f see Emily, a&

>veJI as myself, begins to feel sleepy /*

Emily happy in an excuse to escape Mr.

Howard, whose countenance betrayed his

hcWd o? i\r\ cdaircissement having takci.
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place between herself and cousin, seconded

the motion for retiring to bed, and was ac-

companied by Sophia to her apartment.

Emily feeling too happy ta sleep, would

have detained her some time longer, but

Sophia reminding her of her engagement

to walk with her brother before breakfast

the next morning, persuaded her of the

necessity there was for her taking some

rest, ai»d at length prevailed upon her to

letire to bed.

From her cousin's room, she was pro-

teed in i;- to her sisters; but hearing Mr»

Mowdid's voice, who was wkb Edward as-

cending the stairs, she changed her design

and merely stopping to say gocKt nighty a&

she pasbeu the door ot .Mr*. Howard's

apartment, hastened onwards to her owi^

II 5
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CHAP. VK

Sir Charles Ru&bbrook on the receipt of

his daughter's letter hastened to Glen more,

and as the latter hoped, sanctioned an en-

gagement, which for so many years he had

accustomed himself to look forward to with

so much delight. Sir Charles's disappoint-

ment had been severe^ when he believed

Edward no longer wished its fulfilment;

his joy therefore was now proportionably

great^ at finding every impediment remov-

ed to the wish of his heart being gratified/
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and when he placed the hanj] of his Emily

in that of lier lover ; the emotion that

overpovvered him at thai moment, from ex^

cess of happiness, almost prevented the

blessing!^ he bestowed upon them^ fro in-

being distinctly heard by eiiher.

Mr. and Mrs. De Clairville preceded

the [Vlarquis and his family to the grove ;

and by their presence, increased the ge-

nerol joy. Captain Rushbrook was imme-

diately wriUen to^ and earnestly intreated

to conclude hi3 business at the admiralty,

a lid hasten to join his family, who were

nt'W assembled at Glenmore.

Mr. Dc Clairville had heaVd of the

dc'dth of the Earl, and now there was no

impediment existing to Lord d'Arcy's de-

darin»>:his ailachment for his daughter, he

naturally concluded it would not be very

long before he made his appearance at

the grove. But though Mr. Howard gou-
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tinned bis visits at the castle, his friend

had ivot been once to Glcnmore, since bis

return to England.

Sophia bad addressed a few lines to La-

dy Grace on the death of her father, ani^

\vas beginning to feel surprized at never

having received an answer from her, when

J>ady Caroline, who with her family had

been at the grove some days came to seek

her in her apartment, purposely to tell her

of the arrival of the new Earl,

'' His accession of dignity/' she conti-

imed, '• does not, 1 assure you, sit \ery

easy upon himj indeed be is so altered and

so disagreeably, that you, lam sure my

dear Sophia, would not know him again,

lie scarcely condescended to speak to my

lather, and as for poor Edgell, he appear-

ed to regard him as entirely beneath his

notice ; v» ho not expecting this alteration

ill bis old acquaintance, held out bis hand
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fohira on his €ii trance, expressing the

pleasure he felt at seeing him again, when

(0 his evident surprize. Lord Montreuil

scarcely taking it, turned from him and ad-

(jre^sed Mr. Howard. I really begin to

think he gave orders to be denied to my

father and brother when they cnlled at the*

castle (he day after the late Earl's funeral

;

I remember the former thought it very odd

at the time, ihat he was not admitted, why

this should be, lam at a loss to account

for, unless I^ord Montreuil is apprehensive

of Seymour's becoming his rival with the

beautiful Italian, I know not what better

xeception you may meet with, from this

haughty young nobleman, but I doubt it

will not be very diiferent from ours, for

when my brother, in reply to your sisters

enquiries, what had become of you, said,

he believed you had on return from your

w^lk retired to your room ; any one

would have supposed the man had never

h^ard of such a being aa Sophia De Clair^
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ville beinp: in exisfence, because he abrupt-

ly turned away from Mrs H<»warH, with

whom he had that minute before been con-

versinp^, and walked toa windowandamus-

fd himself with watt hing clou s. which had

never appc*ared, and in opening and shut-

ting -he sasli continually. Tired of all this

and withal excessively provoked that an

additional title should Turn a man's brairr

thus, 1 left the room, whither 1 am deter-

termined not to return till this ^reat man

lias quitted it. You may do as/you please.

'* Then/' said Sophia attempting to

smile, '*I shall rest satisfied with remaining'

where I am. But my dear Lady Caroline,

she continued are you quite certain Lord

d^Arcy's altered manner is alone to be

traced ta pride }*'

'* I know not/* she returned, ^' what

else ii can proceed from. 1 hear from all

quarters how desperately smitten he is with
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the youno^ forei^er whom I earnestly hope

Villi teaze him to death. It was our in-

tention to have called in a few days upon

Lady Montreuil and her guests, but now;,

1 do not expect ray father will allow of out

doing this ; and as I confess I feel a little

curiosity to take a peep at the beantifal

Laurina. I am not a little provoked at Lord

Montreuirs manner to day^ bordering a

little upon the insolent, which will proba-

bly prevent my desire being gratitied."

'' Lady Montreuil/' replied Sophia

faintly smiling, '^ has not offended you,

neUber has her daughter/*

'' True, they certainly have not^ and on

their account^ we may be a»imitted to con-

tinue to visit at d*Arcy castle/'

*' The drawing-room dooV was soon af-

ter heard 10 open^ and voices in the hail

reached i.ue ears of Lady Caroline and

her companion.
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" We is gone at last/' cried the former,

'' we may now safely venture to make our

sippearance below.*'

'^ Sophia saying she would follow her

kdyshrp in a few minutes, remained be-

hind to collect her scattered thoughts. The
next instant she observed from the window

Lady Lucretia crossing the lawn and feel-

ijog at that momnnt more disposed to joia

her than her sister (who had so unthink-

ingly been plantino- thorns in the bosom

of one, she really was much attached to^)

Sophia hastened to overtake her In passing

the door of the breakfast room, she thought

she distinguished her nephew's voice, and

from the endearing tone he was speaking

in, believing it was her mother vvhowas

>vith him, she gently entered the apartment,

wishuig to know, ifsthe had uoi already

been made acquainted witb ih^ wn^Qr

countable conduct of Lord d' Arcy tiw»g

his visit. Who can describe her* scasalioas
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on dlscoverio^r little Charles's caresses, had

been lavished upon the young Earl, who

was waitirjg in that apartment iov Mr.

Howard, to ride part of the way back with

him to d' Arcy castle.

Hoping she had not been seen, Sophia

retreated as rapidly as her trembhng liaibs

would permit: and had reached the stair-

case, when Charles who had canajht q

glimpse of her figure overtook lier and

seizing her by the gown, endeavoured to

draw her back, telling her as 1)6 did so, s\\c

must come and speak to his ^ear Arthur,

As she vainly endeavoured to extricate her-

self tool her nephew's grasp, her eyes ^ipet

Lord (I' Arcy 'ft, who had fpUowed Charles

to the door of the breakfast room, and \yas

earnestly regarding her. Angry with herself

for allowing him one moment to suppose,

she felt any mortification from his having

been the first to break through an engage-

ment, he had with so much difficulty pre-
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vailed upon her to enter into, and determi-

ned (u should no longer have reason for

behcv n«i her so, she suffered Charles to

lead her into the room, from which she had

before so hastily retreated, and apologi-

zing: to Lord Montreuil for not having

recognized him sooner, enquired after the

health of his Mother^ and sister.

"They are both well^" he relumed/'

and had they believed it possible you would

havehonored me by making enquiries, Ifeel

assured that they would have desired me to

have delivered their compliments in return/'

Sophia surprized at being answered thus^

began almost to suspect his last illness,

from which he indeed appeared scarcely

recovered, had afflicted his senses, all her

indignant feelings at his supposed fickle-

ness fled in a moment, as she gently en-

treated to know what had induced him to

believe, she did not now feel - -» same ir^-
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(erestfor Lady \i(Milreuil, and Lis sister^

f^he had formerly done.

^'Pardon me/' he answered/' if I have

hurt you in any de^Tee, by appearing* to

doubt your affection for my mother or

sister But 1 had for^otton it mis^ht be

possible you still honored them with your

regaiti aotwithstanding you had withdrawn

that, 1 once fondly hoped you had felt for

myself. Oh! Sophia," ue continued, *'i«

this the meeting 1 anticipated with so much

delight! But I forget myself this is no Ion-

ger the Sophia I left four months ago^

who then appeared almost all my own.

Oh no! it is /jord EdgeiVs; and as such,

she can enter little into the feelmgs of the

despised, rejected d* Arcy/'

*'Thisis cruel, and unmanly my Lord/*

returned Sophia in violent agitation." to

shield your own fickleness, by accusim; rac

of having set you the example. 1 have in-
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deed been mistaken/* ah*^ cojitinucd, '*iii

the character of him, I once," she hesitated^

then added, '* esteemed You must recollect

ho\^ uiiwillinglv I entered into an ei gage-

Hient with you, unsanctioned by my family.

It af)pear8 I had a presentiment of *vhat

yvjas to follow. But think not for an in-

§ij^fi^ my Lord/' she added with dignity/'

I lament its being dissolved, on the contrary

l.feel truly grateful to vQU for having re-

ifi^tore^ me my liberty."

'^And did you t^ieye I liad done tbis/^

said the young earl jeproachfullv/' when

y/PU jproinifi^edyoUir hiand to JL-qi*^ JSdgeJl.?'*

Sppliia felt t^op indignant at wbat she 3up-

posed a mean subterluge to escape the op-

probrium of having deserted her for ano-

ther, to return any answer to this speech.

Taking the hand of ( harles, who iidd aU

the time been wondering what his aunt an4

Arthur, bad been quarrelling about, $he
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vvislied his I or<jslup a "jood morninp:, and

was iiiirrv Im^ from him; but the ialter fol-

lovv<' > her into the hall, and was again on

the point of addivssitic: her, as Lord Edo^ell

enteied from the lawn, who observing So-

phia looked pale fearing she was not well,

hastily advanced, and in the most friendly

manner expressed his hope, she had not

suffeied from the long walk she had taken

with him, in the early part of the

HiOrning.

At sight of him his rival Lord Moutreuil

stai^ied as if an adder had crossed his path

attd without speaking to him, instantly

quitted the hall

Lord Edgell did not apt)edlr<ohdve ho-^

ticed the yoang Earl's abrupt exit, and So-

pbia hoped it liad escaped his »bservHtion:

she thanked hi in for his kind s(»liritude

about her assuring him the walk hau not

the least fatigued heir, and that he would
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find ^ vi reudy to accompany him in a much

longei one the next day llien apologiz-

ing l<»r quitting him as she had letters to

answer b} return of post; she left Charles

with him and retired to her own apartrnent

wht re she gave a full venf to her lears^

which had wiih some difficulty been sup-

pressed whilst with Lord Kdgell

" And thus ends my every hope of hap-

piness!" she sobbingly exclaimed as she

threw herself into a chair " Oh/ Lord d'

Arcy she continued," had any one lold mc

you would have acted thus, should i have

given 5i«i\ credit (o il e tale? on ihe con-

trary, I could scarcely have forgiven thcra

for endeavouring to infuse so terrible a

suspicion into my mind She continued

to weep some time in silence, till recollect-

ing if bhe did noi attend to recover some

degree of compoMue. before she was seen

by Lad) Caic inu, slie woiJd nos' (• r ain-

Ij suspect her tears were shed on Lord
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d'i^rcy'? arcnunf. She iheietoie hn-ti ned

to b^?ni^<; all traces of them, by baihing-

her eyes and arranging her hair, which

she had scarrr !v accomplished, before the

light steps of a female was heard approach-

ing The voice, in claiming* admittance,

proved to be Rmily's, who hearing on her

return from a ride she had been taking witb

Edward, of Lord IVlontreuil's visii^ and his

fitrat ge behaviour, dreading the tffect it

migL' produce on Sophia, came to seek

her For some time after she entered,

Emily confined herself to descriptions of

the scenery she had been most struck with

in her ride ; till perceiving from the res-

tieness of her companion, she could no

longer hupe lo fix her attention on indiffe-

rent subjects, she ventured to enquire if

she had sten Lord Montreuil, whom she

understood , shesaid, had beenai Glenmore

in her abaence.

Sophia attempting to speak with steadl-
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ness, replied, "and you have probably

heard my dear Emily, ot the vvoiulerful

alleratiori thaf has, in a few months, taken

place in him. In short/' she continued,

" that in Lord MontreuiU there is no re-

semblance to be traced to the late Lord

d'Arcy/'

^' Of course then you saw him my dear

Sophia," returned her cousin, '' to make

this observation."

" I certainly did,*' she replied, " but

not in the pfesence of any of the family :

little Charles was alone present at our in-

ferview
'*

Stfi)lifrd" then atlfempt^d togivfi' Emily

soiAe account of what had been passmg in

the breakfast room between her and Lord

Montreuil But the latter could learn lit-

tle more, than that the time they were to-

gether, was spent in mutual reproaches.
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Sophia forgot, at the moment she was

relating' the passing scene, her cousin was

ignorant of that which had taken place iu

Seymour street, the last evening of her be-

ing in Town. Emily having been made

acquainted with the particulars of her in-

terview with Lord d'Arcy in Major Single-

ton's library, said, '^ It does not strike me

as being so veri/ improbable my dear So-

phia, that Lord Montreuil has been led to

believe, that you are really engaged to Lord

Edgell ; Lady Caroline makes no scruple

of mentioning her hopes of seeing you her

brother's wife ; and I know the company,

who were staying in the house with you at

Longueville, were all in the same error, the

Earl is at this moment, supposing you are

to be the future Marchioness " But in

vain did Emily attempt to persuade her

cousin of the probability of the young earl's

being under any mistake. She was as-

sured he merely made it an excuse for his

VOL, IV. I
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own inconstancy, and would not hear a

word in his defence. Miss Rushbrook had

at length the pleasure of finding her more

<:alm, though not more lenient to Lord

Montreuil, whom Sophia said she hoped

never to see again.

Little Charks was soon after heard beg-

ing to be admitted, and running past Emi-

]y^ who had risen to open the door for him,

he approached his aunt ; when earnestly

regarding her, and observing the traces of

tears still visible, he begged she would not

cry any more, as he was quite sure Arthur

was not very angry with her.

Sophia, exceedingly apprehensive that

her nephew might betray to the family her

meeting with his friend, and mention the

effect it had produced upon her, now en-

deavoured to persuade him, that her tears

had not been occasioned by the anger of

Lord Montreuil.
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'' Then what has made you cry so, aunt

Sophy ? " he enquired.

'^Your aunt is not very well to-day

Charles/' returned Emily, '^and cannot

bear much talking : we had therefore bet-

ter, I think, leave her to lie down for a short

time."

" But let me remain behind/' said

Charles. '' I promise to be very quiet,

and will not even breathe, if I can help it.

Aunt Sophy,*' he continued caressingly.

" Will you not let me be with you^ and

nurse you, as you did me, last summer ?'*

Sophia smiling, assured him, she should

be very glad of his company, but as her

head was better, she should have no occa-

sion to make a nurse of him,

^^ I am glad it is better,'' he continued,

1 3
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asjumpingon her lap, he threw his little

arms around her^ and reclined his head on

her bosom: but soon taking' it off, he look-

ed again in her face, and seeing the tears

still rising to her eyes, his own filled also,

which Sophia perceiving, made a great

effort to disperse hers, and smiling upon

bim, enquired where he had left Lord Ed-

gelL

*' In Papa's study/* he replied, ''very

unhappy from seeing you look so/'

" Surely be did not discover that I was

so/' said Sophia with great emotion.

•' Yes but he did, indeed,'* returned

Charles, '' for he asked me what was the

matter with you/*

" And what answer did you return his

Lordship ?'*
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''
I told him," said Charles, '' I believed

you were only sorry for something Arthur

had been saying to you, for I would not

say you had been quarrelling,**

" You should not my dear Charles, in-

deed you should not, have told Lord Edgell

so. 1 was not sorry for what Lord d'Arcy

said to me."

'* Then you were angry with him ?*'

'' Nor yet angry with him/' she answer-

ed, blushing for her disengenuousness.

'' Were you not really ? then 1 will tell

Lord Edgell when I next see him you love

Arthur still.'^

'' No, no my dear Charles, you must not

tell him so."

Charles now looked evidently surprized,
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wondering what his aunt >\ishcd him to

sny or do ; which Emily observing, told

him there was not any occasion for his

mentioning (he subject again lo his Lord-

ship, unless he put any more questions to

hm, in that case, he was to answer^ that

he knew nothing more of the matter.

Mr. and Mrs. De Clairville returned

from a morning visit they had been making

in the neighbourhood, only in time to dress

tor dinner, Sophia had scarcely a mi-

nute to inform her mother of Lord Mon-

treuirs visit, and that from his altered

manner, she was led to suppose he no lon-

ger wished her to consider herself engaged

lohim. She prepared Mrs. De Clairville

to expect many remarks would be made at

table on his strange behaviour during his

visit, which in fact was the case; Lady

Caroline giving it as her opinion, that his

ne«v title had ccrtainlv turned his brain.
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Aflcr dinner Emily followed her aunt to

her apartment ; and IMrs. De Clairville on

Iieuring what had passed in her daughter's

interview with the young' Earlj perfectly

agreed with her niece in believing his re-

proaches had been occasioned from the re-»

port having reached him of Sophia's en-

gagement to Lord Edgell. Time she hop-

ed, would discover to him the fallacy of it;

for Mrs. De Clairville believed not for a

moment^ his attachment to Lady Laurina,

as had that been the fact, the young Earl

^yould have avoided Mr. Howard, with as

much care as the rest of the family ; as his

affection for Sophia, he must suppose,

would incline him to resent any slight put

upon her.

Mrs. De Clairville and Emily therefore

united in thinking it was far better to leave

Lord Montreuil to find out his error, than

for them in any way to attempt to unde-

ceive him, returned again to the drawing-
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room^ where they found Lady Caroline

was for the amusement of the company,

re-acting the scene, that had passed that

morning in the same apartment. Sophia

liappily had escaped this, by retiring as

soon as she left the table to the nursery; and

when she again made her appearance, her

ladyship tired with her exertions^ was

quietly seated with Mr. Cecil on a sofa,

and the new Earl's name was not mention-

ed any more that evening.
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CHAP. VI.

The following Sunday, the party at tlie

Grove, prepared to attend church at L—

^

as was the custom in Mr Howard's family

when there was no service at Glen more:

after which they proceeded to the rectory,

accompanied by the Davenports, IVJrs.

Aukland and Ormsdy WiJloughby, who

after chatting some little lime with them,

returned to the Hall.

I D
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'' I am happy to find/* said Mr. Cleve-

land, as he returned from handing the la-

dies to their carriage, that our friend has

captivated so excellent a 3^oung man as

Mr. Willoughby is represented to me. I

have just learned from her mother^ that

my services will soon be required to tie

the happy knot.

''
1 had not the least idea the wedding

would take place so soon/' observed Mrs.

Howard^ "" as it is scarcely a fortnight

f^ince I first suspected an atlathment be-

tween the parties.'*

'' We have reason to suppose, it com-

menced early in the summer/* returned

Mrs. Cleveland^ ''and that it met with

every encouragement from the friends of

both.*'

*' How seldom is this the case/' said

Lord Edgell.
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'' I confess myself surprized at heaiing

such a remark from you Seymour/' return-

ed the Marquis smiling ; when 1 know not

the woman you would present to me as my

future daughter, that would be rejected by

me."

Lord Edgell in great emotion, seized

the hand of his father : but instantly drop-

pin«* it, he turned to a window, and began

a J mi ring the prospect from it.

The Marquis felt some astonishment at

the emotion his son had betrayed, which

he tried to account for in vain. If he was

attached to any woman, he believed it was

ta Sophia ; who, he must be convinced,

would be received into the family with ap-

probation and delight Lady Caroline

interrupted his meditations, by enquiring

of iVlr. Cleveland when l^ord Montreuil

was to lead to the altar the beautiful Italian.
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'^ If," he returned, '^ your Ladysliip

alludes to the Lady Laurina, I do not

think that time will ever come/'

" What/' said Lady Caroline look in o-

incredulously, '* do you mean to affirm that

the young Earl is not going to marry the

Lady Laurina ?"

^Z* Such was my intention I confess/' he

smdingly replied. '' Therefore if your

Ui^dyship, feared the beautiful Italian, as

you term her, was the orjjy impediment in

your way to the heart of my young friend,

you may now commence your attack upon

it, without any fear of Lady Laurina prov-

ing any obstacle to your design.*'

''I can truly assure you," she returned

laughing, "I have no intention of storm-

ing' the citadel, even could you convince me

tiicre was no remaining obstacle to prevent
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my attempting it/' she continued^ directin;]^

an arch look towards Sophia. *' And so

this little fascinating Laurina, for fasci-

nating I know she is, if she really, as 1

suspect, proves to be the ci-devant mistress

of our little Flora, has made no impression

on the heart of your late pupil '^
"

*' Not perhaps the impression, your la-

dyship alludes to ; yet he has a most sin-

cere regard for her^ and as she is a pro-

testant /'

" kprotestant,** re-echoed Lord Edgell.

" Is it possible that Lady Laurina can be

of that persuasion.'*

" She certainly is," returned Mr. Cleve-

land, considerably surprizedatthe question.

*^ And I was going my Lord to observe, as

such was the fact, the friends of my late

pupil, would have been happy had his

Lordship entertained a tenderer sentiment
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f(»r this amiiible young woman, than that

which he professes himself to feel for her,"

Lord Edgell without appearing to have

attended to the latter part of Mr Cleve-

land's speech, rose from his seat and con-

tinued some time, to pace the limits of the

apartment^ evidenlly lost to all around him.

An enquiry from his father, if he had ever

seen the Lady Laurina, restored him to his

recollection ; and his answer was in the

affirmative.

''Why you never mentioned this to us,

my dear Seymour^ when Flora was giving

us a description of her young lady/' said

his youngest sister.

.

Lord Edgell colouring highly^ answered,

that he was not then quite certain Flora's

mistiess and the Lady Laurina he had be-

,

come acquainted with in Italy, were one

and the same person.
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'* Indeed ! then pray n^ay 1 enquire, liow

you came thus suddenly tx> be enlightened

on the subject ?
'*

The Marquis obser\'ed the encreasino;

confusion of his son^ entreated his daugh-

ter by a sign, to drop the conversation,

which she instantly did, and the discourse

soon took another direction.

Sophia could scarcely believe she had

understood Mr. Cleveland aright when he

so seriously assured Lady Caroline, there

was no truth in the report of Lord Mon-

treuiPs preference for the youthful Italian.

Was it possible she had been guilty of in-

justice towards the man, whom, of all others,

she had hitherto thought the most highly.

Here the whole truth at once flashed across

her mind. His coolness to the iVlarquis,

and his altered manner to Lord bldgell, had

been probably occasioned by the report he

might have heard of an engagement sub*
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sisiing- between the latter nobleman and

herself But how was it possible for Lord

d'Arcy^ for by that name she alone thought

of him, to give such a rumour credit for a

single instant. Her heart the next moment

told her, that she had been equally guilty

in believing his affections were so soon

transfered to another. And i\ovi perhaps

this unhappy misunderstanding might ne-

ver be cleared up,

Mr. Cleveland, she was convinced, from

the look he had directed to her, when ans-

wering Lady Caroline, was not unacquaint-

ed with his young friend's former attach-

ment ; as she had translated it, as one, in-

tended to convey reproach to her, for

having used the young Earl so ill Silent

therefore, and dejected she remained till the

arrival of the carriage to convey them back

to Glenmore. Mr Cleveland remarked

it and his heart relented; that heart, which

had been the last few days steeled against
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her ; and as she rose to follow her sisters

to her Barouche, he observed, whilst a

smile was on the lips of the fair inconstant^

as he believed her to be, there was a tear

in her eye, and as be took her hand to lead

her forwards, he could not resist saying in

a low voice, " may I believe that tear was

shed for my pupil?'' The next moment

he repented his indiscretion, as Sophia no

longer able to retain any composure, threw

herself on the bosom of Mrs. Howard and

burst into tears.

Her sister in great alarm, entreated to

know what was the matter.

'' The heat of the church, has, I make

no doubt, affected Miss DeClairville,'' said

Mrs. Cleveland, '*'
I saw her change co-

lour more than once, after she returned to

the house; but fearing to alarm you, I would

not take any notice of it. Had you not,"

she continued, *' better leave your sister
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with us for the day? she will be much

more tranquil here^ than with so large a

party at home/'

Mr. Cleveland warmly seconded this

proposal of his wife's, and Mrs. Howard,

assured Sophia that she could not meet with

a better nurse than Mrs. Cleveland, and

left her to the care of this worthy woman,

promising to send the carriage for her ear-

ly in the evening.

As soon as she had left the house, Mrs.

Cleveland prevailed upon her young guest

to lie down for an hour, promising to call

her after her return from afternoon service,

when dinner would be served

Sophia being left alone, wept for some

tiineunrcstrainedly. She nowblamed herself

severely, for allowing her quick sense of

the supposed ir.jiiry she had received from

ijord Munlreuil, so entirely to take posses-
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%ion of her mind^ that his distress, which she

now remembered being' so very apparent,

was not attended to at the time, or thought

of for a moment. It was very probable^

she began to think, that he had heard from

Lord Deresford her supposed engagement

to JiOrd Edgell ; as she was perfectly con-

vinced the former had left Longuevill un-

der this delusion, from her not daring to

undeceive him, fearing his suspicions would

then rest upon^iis cousin, whose conduct

was now fully justified to her, though she

dared not indulge a hope^ that hers would

ever be to him.

With such distressing refletions, Sophia's

time was passed till Mrs. Cleveland return-

ed from church ; who immediately joining

her, was grieved to find the little benefit

her patient had derived from her prescrip-

tion. In a few minutes afterwards iVIr.

Cleveland gently knocking at the door,

claimed admittance; ''have you my dear,"
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he said as he entered, ''prepared our

young friend to meet a fourth at table ?
"

'' You followed me so quickly/* Mrs.

Cleveland smiling replied, '' I had no time

for doing this."

" It is indeed of little consequence/' he

returned, ^' as I feel assured our new guest

will not be considered in the light of an

intruder by any of us But can you not

my love/* he continued, *^ furnish a little

rouge for these pale cheeks ?
** and as he

said this he paternally pressed his lips to

Sophia's.

" You have made that unnecessary/*

said his wife smiling, "as the rose has al-

ready taken placeof thelily; butmy dear,*'

she proceeded, " are we not guilty of inat-

tention to our friend below, in leaving him

so long alone ?
"
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'' I know not but it may appear to him

in this light/' replied Mr. Cleveland, "we

will therefore hasten to ofiPer apologies fur

our great remissness.

Sophia who had expected to find Mr. De-

loraine with the guest below, as he usually

called at the rectory, on his return from

one of his churches ; followed her worthy

hosts into the parlour very composedly ;

soon however this vanished, for instead

of Mr. Deloiaine she saw lord Montreuil,

who equally surprized at finding her at

the rectory, advanced to meet her, and in

an embarrassed manner enquired after her

health.

Scarcely able to support herself, much less

to speak, Sophia could only curtsey to him,

and it was happy for her, that Mrs Cleve-

land the next moment called upon her, to

place herself next to her at table, desiring

her young friend to remember her sister
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had entrusted her solely with her, at the

same time adding^ '* not even Mr Cleve-

land shall interfere in my management of

you this day, and therefore leave him my

dear and sit by me/'

"Upon my word/* said her husbaftd

laughing, *' you set Miss De Clairville an

excellent pattern for managing at any rate

a husband, perhaps you would have no

objection to extend your jurisdiction over

his Lordship also ?"

'' I will with pleasure resign myself into

Mrs. Cleveland's hands/' said Lord Men-

treuil smiling, '' provided she will take

upon herself the management of so trou-

blesome a being /'

'^My wife at all events will know whom
she has to deal with," said A* r » leve-

land smiling ; '* for remember my good
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sir^ it is not so many years since you were

under her care
"

" 1 should desire Mrs. Cleveland to for-

get it," he replied, had I forgotten the ma-

ny happy days, I passed under this roof.

" And can you not also assert, they were

the happiest of your life ?*' said Mr. Cleve-

land smiling significantly.

" I can now with truth declare they cer-

tainly were, and very often look back to

them with regret ; then every thing smiled

upon me, now-

'' Come, come," said Mrs. Cleveland,

'' I will have no recurring thus to unplea-

sant reflections. To-morrow,*' she added

smiling, *' 1 promise if you are here, to lis-

ten patiently to all your tales of woe, and if

it will conduce ill li^je smallest degree toyour

happiness, to return you ^igh for sigh."
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'' He jests at scars, that riever felt a

wound/' replied Lord iMontreuil a little re-

proachfully.

'' I could contradict the poet's asserti-

on/' said Mrs. Cleveland, " by relating

some particulars of my own life. But not

to day/' she continued laughing, observ-

ing the young Earl and Sophia looking

towards her with expectation strongly

marked in their countenances, hoping to

hear something similar to their own case ;

though neither suspecting the other, of

feeling interested on this account,^ in the

tale they were longing to hear, *' remem-

ber my lord, you have put yourself under

my direction till the sun goes down, it is

therefore my desire you will accompany me

and Miss De Clairville in a walk which we
are now going to prepare for.

"

Lord IMontreuil laughing, bowed sub-

wiissively, though evidently disappointed
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Mrs. Cleveiand would not gratify him by

relating the history of the early part of her

life.

Mrs. Cleveland would not hear of Sophia's

remaining' within, but insisted upon it^

that a walk would be of essential service to

her, in bracing up her nerves, which ap-

peared so much to want it ; and again re-

minding her that she would be obeyed that

day, she called upon the Earl, who instantly

obeyed her summons, and apologizing for

Mr. Cleveland's not being able to join the

party, from having been sent for to attend

the sick bed of one of his parishioners, she

accepted his offered arm, and desiring So-

phia to take the other, who very relucfant-

ly complied with this command, thus ar-

ranged they set forth on their ramble.

In crossing a style, which separated

a field through which they had passed,

VOL. IV. K
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from the road, Sophia telt Lord Mon-

tr6uil*s hand, as he assisted her over it. trem-

ble excessively, she was sensible her own

had not been very steady before, and this

did not contribute to make it more so.

Mrs. Cleveland was obliged to find con- !

versation for all ; but at length perceiving

her exertions were in vain, she gave up

the attempt; and in silence the walk was

concluded,

i

The garden belonging* to the rectory ^

was laid out in much taste, and though not

,

of great extent had the appearance of be- '

ing«o. At one end was a summer house

with a veranda, around the pillows of

which climbed the «weet clematis and

woodbine, which veere at this time in per-

fect bloom.

To this favorite «pot Mrs, Cleyeland '

led her guests before they adjourned to the
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house, wishing to point out some improv-

ident that she had made in it^ since Lord

Montreuil had last visited it While Sophia

was expressing her admiration of such a

collection of sweets, a servant came to

summons his mistress, to a poor woman,

who was waiting to speak with her; and

Mrs. Cleveland apologizing for being obli-

ged to quit her companions, followed the

man, leaving Lord Montreuil and Sophia

to entertain themselves as well as they

could in her absence.

The latter instantly proposed returning

to the house, where she thought it proba-

ble they should find the master, but Lord

Montreuil entreated that Fshe would give

him her attention for a few minutes. ''I will

not detain you longer/' he said as a faint

and momentary smile appeared on his coun-

tenance, from observing Sophia to hesitate.

^' But this is probable the last time we may

k3
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.meet, and I would therefore wish to lake

this opportunity of imploring your forgive-

^ness for what escaped me, when 1 so unex-

peclly beheld you at Glen more ; I was not

then master of myself, indeed it was some

time after I left the house before 1 regained

my senses. 1 now feel the absurdity, to call

it by no harsher name, of my behaviour at

that time. Will you allow me tohopethat my

offence is forgiven, and that though you no

longer retain those sentiments which I once

imagined you felt for me ; you will still

interest yourself in one who will not be en-

tirely miserable while he carries with him

the idea that he is not totally forgotton by

you.

" You answer not/' he continued after

a pause, in which the violence of Sophia's

emotion prevented her from speaking.

'^ And is this poor consolation to be denied

roe. Then be it so. If my offence be

unpardonable, let rae bear my punish-
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ment with fortitude. Farewell then, dear-

est Sophia/' he cried in a voice almost in-

distinct from excess of emotion, ''and when

distant oceans separate us, it is not impos-

sible but you may relent, and sometimes-

remember with compassion, him, who can-

never offend you more." Saying this,

and seizing the end of her scarl, he raised-

it a aioment to his lips, and was hurrying^

from the garden, when a faint shriek ar-

rested his flight, and the next moment he

beheld Sophia fall senseless at his feet.

*' Merciful God l" he cried, as he raised

her from the ground and bore her into the

summer house, *' have I been all this time

in an error^ Is it possible that she is yet my

own Sophia, and not, as 1 was induced to

believe. Lord Edgeil's ?

"

In vain he endeavoured for some time

to recover her from her swoon ; she still

continued insensible. His alarm now

amounting to agony, he rose with the iii'
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trnlion of calling some assistance, at that

moment Sophia opening her eyes, faintly

*nticulated his name ; and as her recollec-

tion retnrned, perceiving by whom she

was supported, she tried to disengage her-

self from his arms ; but finding the effort

too great, her head again sunk upon his

bosom, as she burst into tears. Lord

Montreuil suffered them to flow some time

Avithout interruption, and whenshe became

a little calmer, he prevailed upon her to

give him the assurance that he was still

beloved by her.

Mutual explanations followed this ten-

der scene, and Lord Montreuil was made

iicquainted with her reasons for permitting

his cousin to leave Longueville, in the er-

ror he had imbibed relative to her engage-

ment with Lord EdgelL

Mrs. Cleveland's patience was on the

point of being completely exhausted, as
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Ivcrguesls returned from the garden. "I be-

i;an to feel apprehensive that you had been

bnrfeited by the sweets around my bovver/'

bdid she, looking archly towards them

;

" and just as you made your appearance,

was requesting Mr. Cleveland to iiasten to

to your assistance."

'^ You were then groundlessly alarmed

my dear madam/' returned Lord Mon-

treuil smiling. " I at least was so charm*

ed with your fairy retreat, that had not my

companion reminded me of the time, and

expressed her fears you were waiting tea

for us, 1 might possibly have remained

there very contentedly till midnight.'"

'' And were yon my dear Miss De Clair-

ville, in as great raptures with my wife's

summer house, as his Lordship appears to

be?" enquired Mr. Cleveland aTJily.

" I so much admire the clematis^ that
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flourishes about it/' returned Sophia blush-

ing, '' that I shall ask Mrs. Cleveland for

a cutting of it to plant in my favorite re-

treat at Melcombe/'

'' That when you scent its fragrance, it

may bring to your recollection the pleasant

hours you have spent with Lord Montreuil

ih this ?

» Sophia now blushing very deeply, en-

c^eavoured to change the conversation, but

ibtC Earl as he tenderly pressed her hand

said, '^
I have every reason to love that

jbvveet flower, it shall adorn the walls of the

old castle, and from henceforth be always

cherished by me/'

IMr. Cleveland had not any occasion to

be informed, that the summer house had

witnessed a reconciliation between these

two amiable young persons. The joy that

danced in the eyes and played on every
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feature of Lord Montreuil's, told him at

the first crlance all was right. And though

Sophia's cheek was still pale, he no longer

perceived that deep despondency^ he had

with such commisseration read in her coun-

tenance at dinner.

When candles were brought in. Lord

Montreuil remarked her colourless cheeks;

and alarmed least she should suffer materi-

ally from her late agitation, he drew Mr.

Cleveland aside, and partly explaining

what had passed, entreated him to prevail

on his guest to remain at the rectory that

night.

Mrs. Cleveland becoming^ acquainted

with the late indisposition of Sophia, was

urgent with her to send the carriage back

empty ;. but anxious to return to Glenmore

that she might relieve her mother's appre-

hensions on her account, she steadily re-

sisted the importunities of her friends^
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Edward arrived soon after to escort his

sister home. He appeared surprised at

findinj^ Lord Montreuil at the rectory: nor

was it lessened by observing the intimate

teims he and Sophia vrere upon. The

latter by her brother's desire hastened to

tie on her bonnet, in which arduous task

she was assisted by the young Earl, wlio

took this opportunity of entreating her for

his sake, to take great care of herself, ex-

pressing his hopes of seeing her in the

morning looking much better than she did

that evening.
'O'

Sophia laughingly accused him ofgreat

deficiency in gallantry, to Ihink of insinu-

ating to a female, she was not at any time

in perfect beauty.

Edward again entreated his sister to be

expeditious as it was late, and his mother

was anxiously expecting them, Sophia

immediately answered she was ready to at-
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tend him, and takino^ an affectionate leave

of Mr and Mrs. Cleveland, whom sbe

thanked again and again for their kind

care of her ; she was assisted into the car-

riage by Lord Montreuil^ who ag-ain en-

treating her to take care of herself, ten-

derly pressed her hand as he bade her good

night, and then returned to his worthy

friends, whose guests he remained till

morning. .

J*
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CHAP. VI.

Sophia on arriving at Glenmore instant-

ly retired to her room, where she was soor*

joined by her mother, who hearing her

daughter was returned came to seek her.

Sophia on seeing her enter, instantly

threw herself into her arms, and called up-

on her for her congratulations upoii the

termination of her late sufferings on Lord

IMontreuil's account. Mrs. De Clairville

pressing her darling <o her bosom, desired
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to learn, when and were an acclaircis^e-

ment had taken place between her and the

Earl, when Sophia briefly related the par-

ticufars of that eventful day, and her mo-

ther gathering from it how much she had

gone through in the course of it, was very

apprehensive that she would receive inju-

ry from the effects of her late sufferings.

Sophia's assurances that she never felt

better, could scarcely quiet her maternal

fears^ A message was soon delivered by

Margaret from the party below, entreating^

to hear how Miss De Clairville found her-

self ; which Sophia foutid some difficulty

in prevailing upon her mother to answer

in person : notwithstanding she promised

immediately to retire to bed.

Lord Edgell who had not been seen since

he mounted his horse at the gate of the rec-

tory, made his appearance in tlie drawing

room a few minutes after Mrse De Clair-
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ville returned fo it ; when Lndy, Caroline

in her eagerness to learn where her brother

had passed the day, forgot Sophia.

Edward had mentioned to Emily his

surprizea( finding.Lord Montreuil at Mr.

Cleveland's ; his attentions to his sister he

could not help remarking, and he now re*

quested her to tell him, if she had ever sus-

pected an attachment between them. Miss

Rushbrook finding they had met, and be-

Keving from the account her cousin gave

her of the excellent terms they were upon,

that an explanation had taken place, no

longer hesitated confiding to him, the long

protracted misery of his sister and the

Earl. When she had finished her little

tale, which had called forth Edward's sym-

pathy for Sophia, she entreated him to be

silent for the present on his meeting with

Lord Montreuil at the rectory : assigning

Lady (Caroline's love for tormenting, as

her reason for making the request.
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Lord Edgell merely replied to the num-

berless enquiries made by bis sister, relative

to bis baving absented himself so long",

that be bad been visiting an old friend;

and the latter finding she could not prevail

upon him to say who, or what this friend

vvas^ desisted from the attempt.

Mrs, De Clairville bad allayed the fears

which her husband'and the Howard's bad

entertained on Sophia's account, by telling

them she felt no doubt the latter would be

able, after a good;night's rest tojoiatbefami-

ly as usual^ at breakfast the next morning.

Emily before she retired to bed, beard

from her aunt, the particulars of what bad

been passing at the rectory, and herjoy was

great at finding that all now appeared to

be in a train for ending happily. She was

about to leave the apartment of Mrs. De
Clairville, as her uncle entered it, who was

now also made acquainted with Sophia's
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Idle interview with th^- Karl. In mutual

coni^ratulations another hour passed by

unheeded. Mr De Clairville was the

first to remind them of it ; and tenderly

embracing; his niece, he resigned her to

the arms of his wife, who entreating her

forgiveness for having kept her up beyond

her usual hours, affectionately kissed her

and dismissed her to bed.

Sophia on opening her eyes the next

morning, found Emily by her bedside,

whose expressive countenance told her she

was not ignorant of the events of the last

day. Margaret was dismissed, and after

an hour's confidential chat, the cousins de-

scended to breakfast, and Sophia received

the c(mgratulations of all assembled round

the table on her recovered looks.

Whilst they were yet at breakfast Lord
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Montreuil was announced^, and the next

moment made his appearance;

'' Bless me !
'* cried Lady Caroline,

*' what can possibly have brought his lord-

ship here at so early an hour ? now So-

phia/* she continued in a low voice, '' you

will have an opportunity of convincing

yourself my late assertion of his altered

manner was perfectlyjust/' But who can

diescribe the astonishment of her ladyship,

when the earl, instead of passing her bro-

ther as she expected with afreezing bow*

extended his hand to him as he entered,

which was cordially taken by Lord Edgell;

and then advanced to the table, and after

paying his com- liments to all seated,

stationed himself at the back of Sophia's

chair, and in a tone of the greatest interest

enquired after her health, who not daring

to raise her eyes, fearing the observations

of the company were directed towards her,

answered him insolpwa voice^ thata lover's
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ear could alone have understood what she

said.

The marquis who was sitting next her,

smilingly offered his seat to the earl ; up-

on his declining it. Lady Caroline invited

him to sit between herself and friend.

This last offer could not possibly be refus-

ed. His Lordship had breakfasted at the

Rectory, but would not refuse the cup of

coffee Mrs Howard had poured out for him.^

Anxinus to prevent Sophia's feeling any

embarrassment, he seldom addressed himself

to her; she felt the delicacy of his conduct,

and soon recovered her accustomed ease.

Mrs. Howard mentioned her intention

of calling at d*Arcy castle that morning,

and requested Lord Montreuil to tell her if

he thought their visit would be agreeable

to his mother.

He answered her in the affirmative, and
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then turning to Sophia he enquired if she

intended to be one of the party.

Sophia replied, this was the first moment

she had heard of her sister*s intention of

paying her respects to Lady Montreuil

that morning.

" Then may 1 request/' he said, " you

will make some excuse for not accompany-

ing her in her visit to day.

*' To be ingenuous/* she returned, ^' I

should have done so^ had you not requested

it."

"You expect my mother and sister first

to call on you.*'

'^ Indeed you have mistaken my mean-

ing, if you interpreted my speech thus. I

should have the greatest pleasure in accom-

panying my sister to the castle, but that,**
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she continued, hesitating a little, ^'larrv

not quite certain either your mother or

sister would receive me with their former

cordiality."

Lord Montreuil was prevented replying^

which he was on the point of doing, by

Mr. Howard's calling him to give his opi-

nion of a horse he had lately purchas:^d for

his wife's use, and th^ two gentlemen left

the room to look at it.

'' And so Merlin, has again made his

appearance at the old castle," said Lady

Caroline as the door closed upon them,

'' and has disenchanted the noble Earl.

^' Oh, what a change is here my country-

men! since Thursday last," she continued.

^' Why this is actually the same Lord

cl'Arcy we remember some months back,

taking by storm the hearts of old and young,

gentle and simple. I suspect Sophia, this

little one of yours,** placing her hand on
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iier friend's, ''still flutters at his approach/*

The latter part of this speech was address-

ed in somewhat a lower voice, and happily

for Sophia was not overheard by any one.

Mrs. Howard now enquired, who was

inclined to accompany her that morning

to d'Arcy castle. " You of course my

dear Sophia/' she continued addressing

her sister.

'* You must indeed excuse me my dear

Matilda/' she replied, " for my head does

not yet feel equal to going into company/'

'' I am sorry to hear you say so/' re-

turned her sister ;
'' surely you ought to

have some advice/*

" She has already received some/' said

Lady Caroline, turning an arch glance up-

on Sophia, ' and which I believe she is

determined to follow.'*
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Sophia suspecting her ladyship had over-

heard the earl's request to avoid if possible,

beinj^ of the party that mornino^, said

whilst a blush crimsoned her cheeks, she

believed quiet, would be of more service to

her, than all the medicines Mr. Proby

could send from his shop.

" A quiet tete-a-tete with a certain gen-

tleman^ will, I doubt not, produce the hap-

piest effect,*' whispered Lady Caroline.

" Come then my dear Mrs. Howard,'* she

continued aloud, '^ let us leave your sister

to the quiet she is so desirous of finding,

and prepare for our morning*s visit."

As Sophia was leaving the breakfast

room, she was met by her mother, who

telling her Lord Montreuil was with her

father in the library, invited her to take a

stroll with her in the park. Sophia en-

quired for Charles, and understanding he

was equipping himself to walk with them.
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she returned to her chamber for her hat

and parasol, and on the stairs met her

nephew, who was seeking her.

In less than half an hour they were join-

ed by Mr. De Clairvilie and his companion,

whose appearances created the livehest joy

in the young Charles. He ran towards

Lord Montreuil, and jumping into his

arms, expressed all the pleasure he felt at

the meeting- After caressing his lordship

some time, he said in alow voice to him,

*' I hope you and aunt Sophy have made it

up; she was very unhappy at having quar-

relled with you, and cried a great deal, but

you must not tell her I said so."

Lord Montreuil made Charles happy by

assuring him, his aunt and he were again

good friends, and by promising never to

make her cry again, but to love her erea

more than he did himself.
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Mr. De Clairville silently joining the

hands of his esteemed young friend and his

daughter^ internally invoked a blessing up-

on them both, and scarcely allowing his

wife to give her hand to his Lordship in

token of amity, he drew her away, taking

little Charles with him.

Sophia now found why Lord Montreuil

had requested her to excuse herself from

being of the party to the castle that morn-

ing. His misery at the intelligence Lord

Deresfurd had given him of her supposed

engagement to Lord Edgell, could not be

hidden from the watchful eye of his mother

whose anger at Sophia's supposed fickle-

ness, was warmk^ participated by her

daughter : so that when the latter received

her friends letter, soon after her father's

death, she could scarcely refrain from re-

turning an answer to it filled with re-

proaches. To write as she had been ac-

customed to do, Lady Grace found was
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impossible ; she therefore determined up-

on not writing at all.

'^ You may expect to see roy sister here

to morrow/' continued Lord Montreuil, af-

ter relating the above, ^/as I know she will

be eager to atone for the oflfence which

she has been guilty of towards you. May
I not relieve her mind roy Sophia, by assur-

ing her that you have pardoned it?"

'' Indeed you may/' she replied, " and

likewise add, that I should not have loved

her so well, had she continued to honor one

with her regard, whom she had reason to

believe had used her brother so ill."'

Lord Montreuil could only answer this

speech by pressing to his lips the hand

that rested on his arm. '' My Sophia" at

he length said, "we will no longer ad-

vert to that time, which nov»^ to think

VOL. IV. L
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of, only produces painful sensations. Sosud-

den was the change from misery to happi-

tiess, that when you left me last night, I

could scarcely persuade myself that 1 was

not in a dream; and it is with some difficulty

that I can now believe 1 am awake, and that

this precious hand is in reality promised to

me. In short'' he continued smiling, " if

I were to die,

^* Twere now to be most happy, for I find,

*' My soul hath her content so absolutely.

That not another comfort like to this

Exceeds in unknown fate.**

You must not now attempt to banish

me from your presence. I shall hence-

forth be like a miser watching over his

treasure, fearful of its being snatched

away, I hope you do n^t wish to discard

me?"

^'You appear to have made yourself
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very sure I do not/' said Sophia smiling,

*' but 1 feel every possible inclination to

mortify your vanity by insisting upon your

leaving me instantly."

" But if I should doubt the sincerity of

this decree V

"Your vanity is incurable 1 iear/*

said Sophia laughing, '' and I begin to feel

serious apprehensions that I can make no-

thing of you ; but must be obliged to con-

sign you to my friend Lady Caroline, who,

if any one can^ will keep you in order.'*

" If you have not the power of making

me all you wish/* he tenderly returned,

'' I fear it will be in vain to seek for ano-

ther to perform his arduous task; therefore

leave I pray. Lady Caroline to subdue Mr,

Cecil, whom I suspect she holds in her

chains./

l2
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'' And which he appears to be little in-

clined to break," returned Sophia.

'^ Possibly not^ but let us not talk any

more of her or them : 1 would fix your

attention at this moment on another sub-

ject. You will not 1 trust, my Sophia, long

postpone that day which will give me a

legal right to call you my own.'*

" You are an encroacher, I fear/' she

returned, as blushing deeply she turned

her face from his ardent gaze ;
'' for do

you recollect that it is but a few months

ago, since you told me, that would I but

give you hope, you could wait like another

Shalum, or wear your chains with pleasure

twenty years more at least."

*' Let them be the silken ones of Hy-

men," returned the Earl, ''and I will most

willingly promise to wear them for life.''
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After a litlle altercation on this sirbject,

Sophia was at lengfh prevailed upon to

•illaw his Lordship's placing- his cause into

the hands of her father; and after passing

clmost all the morning' together^ Lord

Alontreuil returned home^ and by his pre-

sence restored cheerfuhiess^ created the

greatest joy in the bosom of his mother

and sister; the latter promising to accom-

pany her brother the following morning

to Glenmore, and if possible persuade So-

phia to spend a few days at the castle.
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CUAP. IX,

Sophia had scarcely reached her apart-

t«ent after the Earl had left her, before the

party returned from their morning's excur-

sion; and the Ladies Selburne with Emily

soon claimed admittance into her presence.

''Sopliia!" cried Lady Caroline, ""what

a scene you have lost, by not accompany-

ing us to d'Arcy castle this morning. You,

however, think I know, that you have been

far better amused iu listening to the tender
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gpcech of his Lordship, who this moment

passed us on his return home. But let me

hasten to give you an account of our recep-

tion at that ancient edifice.

''We made a circuitous tour to the castle,

and I heo'an to be heartily tired before we

completed ourjourney . Mr. Cecil who kept

pace witii the carriage, amused u&as well as

he could, but the roads were so intolerably

rough, that he could not always make him-

gelf heard, and my poor lungs were quite

exhausted before W€ had reached our des-

tination."

''Sophia would wilHngly excuse them at

this moment, I suspect/' returned her sis-

ter laughing ;
" you forget your Mr. Ce-

cil docs not quite so much interest her, a»

he does yourself ; besides^ 1 thought, my

dear Caroline, that you were going to give

an account of what passed while we were

at the castle, and not what occured in our

way to that noble mansion.**
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'' Notwithstanding that, my dear Lu-

cvetia/' said Lady Caroline, ''^ you must

aliovv me to proceed in my own way^ or

like Sancho and his goats, I shall lose my

reckonings or rather close my history so,

that Sophia after ail may never hear it/*

Her sister smiling, promised to give her

no further interruption, and Lady Caro-

line thus resumed her relation. ''On ar-

riving at the castle we were ushered into

Lady Montreuil's dressing room, who real-

ly looks remarkably well in her weeds. La-

dy Grace soon made her appearance, but to

my surprize neither of them enquired, my

dear Sophia, after you."

Sophia smiled, but did not reply ; and

her friend proceeded in her tale.

We continued cl^atting some time, but

stiil saw nothing of the Italian family. My
father enquired for the Marchese ; and
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was answered that he was well, and had

rode out on horseback a few minutes be-

our arrival. '' Your son madam,'* conti-

nued papa smiling, '' 1 do not ask for, as

1 had the pleasure of breakfasting with

him this morning at Mr. Howard's, where

I believe he is still to b^ found/'

" At Mr. Howard's !
!" exclaimed the

Countess, and her daughter in a breath,

"^ excuse me my dear Mrs. Howard," said

the former, ''but is your sister really a visi-

tor at the Grove ?"

Mrs. Howard answered in the affirma-

tive, her countenance expressive of the sur-

prize which this question occasioned her,

and added; that your head-ach my dear So-

phia, had alone prevented you the pleasure

of accompanying us in this visit. I then

thought it time to edge in a word, and

turning to Lady Montreuil, I said that I

l5
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hoped you would continue at Gienmore an

long as we, which I was led to suppose you

would, unless you was spirited away before

our return."

*^ And who are you afraid should run

off with your friend t" enquired her lady-

ship sraihng.

'^ Indeed my dear madam/' I replied,

" I dare not, in this company, hint where

mj suspicions rest/*

'' Why not?'' said your sister, '1 should

like exceedingly to know to whom they

allude, for excepting Lord Montreuil and

my litfle boy, I know of no other male

that we left behind us."

Here my father laughing said, '*" and

are you sure the Karl has no inclinations

of the kind to which Caroline alludes ; yoa

my dear Lady Montreuil," he added^
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" cannot be surprized^ should it even

prove so.*'

Her Ladyship became so agitated, that I

saw my father was apprehensive lest he had

gone too far; but Lady Grace rising and

saying something in a low voice to her

mother^ soon restored her composure.

While the rest oi" the party were con-

versing, my attention was diverted by ob-

serving a gentleman with two females ap-

proaching the house The window near

vv'hich I weis sitting being open, 1 leaned

forwards to discover who they were, when

I caught the eye of my brother, who smil-

ed, and saying something to the younger

of the ladies, she looked up, and smiled also,

displaying a set of teeth, as white and even

as your own, my dear Sophia. The accla-

mations of surprize which 1 uttered, drew

my father to the window, and fixed the at

tention of almost all the persons in the room

upon myself.
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" Is not that your brother?*' he said.

'^ It certainly is/' I replied.

'*' And our friends returned from theit

walk/' observed Lady Grace.

My father's smiles gave me to understand

that he was not so much in the dark as I

was, and when Seymour entered with his

companions, who really proved to be the

Italians, he advanced to meet them, and

taking a hand of each of the ladies express-

ed the pleasure which this introduction

gave him.

On looking around to discover if the Count-

ess wus also in the secret, I perceived that

she had retired with your sister to the far-

therendoftheapartment,andthatthey were

engaged in earnest conversation. Mrs. Ho-

ward was of course introduced to the beau-

tiful Laurina, who is really a fascinating

little creature; and after having paid a most
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unconscionable lono^ visit, we at length

departed, leaving my brother behind us.

How long he has been acquainted with

Lady Laurina, I cannot inform you, bat

very long it cannot be^ as he was not more

than three months in Italy. The AJar-

chese we have just learned has been here

in our absence, what, my dear Sophia, did

you think of him ?'*

"I am unable to answer this question,'* So-

phia returned, ^'for as it happened I never

saw him.'*

'' Not seen the Marchese!'* cried her Lady-

ship. Where and how, then, have you pass-

ed your morning?"

f*" Principally in walking/* she replied,

blushing deeply.

[[ And may I enquire with whom ?',
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Indred, my flrar Sophia/' said Lady Lu-

cretia, ''you must not indnlo^e Caroline in

answerinjr her numerous interrojralions,

prompted merely by curiosity, besides it is

time to think of dressini^ for dinner," say-

ing this, she drew her incorrig^ible sister

away, leavini^- Emily alone with Sophia,

who by her desire, accurately described the

persons of Lady Laurina and the Signora.

Lord Edgell's attachment to the former

was very evident she said, and from what

she could learn, was not jonly returned by

the young lady but approved of by her

aunt.

i^^

Sophia, on joining the party at dinner,

instantly saw from the arch looks directed

towards her by Mr. Howard, that he was

no longer ignorant of her engagement with

his friend ; and when he returned with his

male guests to the drawing-room, he took
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an opportunity of telling her how complete-

ly he had been deceived, in believitig her

to be perfectly indifferent to the yoang Earl,

which he scarcely knew how to pardon ;

then in the most friendly manner, he con-

gratulated her upon her happy prf>spects,

assuring her that she could not have -given

him a brother whom he should have loved

half so well.

Mrs. Howard had before offered her

congratulations on the same occasion, and

George finding his sister was indeed the

chosen partner of his almost idolized Lord

d'Arcy, could not be restrained from ex-

pressing the joy he felt^ so that several

t4mes he was obliged to be called to order

in the course of the day, which he declared

was the happiest of his life; and it was with

difficulty that he was deterred from proceed-

ing straight to d'Arcy castle, to express all

the delight, which the knowledge of its own-

er's attachment to his sister afforded him.
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Sophia hopeil tu... Ik i engagement to Lord

Montreuil mi^h;, tor some iiliie time, be a

secret to the i.onoueville tamil) ; but it

was impossible for vir Hovv^irdj to keep it

from tl.em; for, like George, he could not

hide the pleasure which he derivtd from

the knowledge of it; and she was happy to

escape -he congratulations that flowed in

uport her from all quarters by retiring for

the night.

Lady Grace, accompanied by her brother,

called at the grove the next morning, and

was received by all with pleasure, and with

rapuneby Sophia, who soon took an oppor-

tunity of conducting her to her own room,

where her Ladyship again embiacing her,

entreated her pardon for having n single

instance believed her capable of acting as

Lord Deresford had induced them to be-

lieve she had done. Lady Grace then en-

tered into many particulars of which her

friend was ignorant : and Sophia now
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learned that the late Earl had in his last

illness, when he felt himself about to be

translated into that world, where all dis-

tinction ot rank would cease, given his

full sanction to his son's marrying her, and

at the same time expressed his earnest de-

sire that their marriage might take place

as soon as possible
; providing Lord

d'Arcy on his return to England, found her

equally attached to him, as he had reason

to suppose her to have been before he left

the kingdom.

Lady Grace then adverted to the day on

which Sophia and her brother had met at

Mr. Cleveland's, where the happy ec/aisces-

sement had taken place; and mentioned

the surprize she felt at Lord Edgell's ma-

king his appearance at the castle on the

same morning, and the delight that shone

in the fine eyes of the youthful Laurina on

seeing him. ^1 began," she continued, ''to

suspect that the Englishman who had pre-
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sented my young friend with the little gold

heart, and Lord Edgell were one and the

same person ; and for the first time began

to have my doubts of the truth of that infor-

mation which my cousin had given us rela-

tive to your engagement with his Lordship,

Again I feared that the latter was trifling

with the affections of two amiable young wo-

men, and notwithstanding my anger at your

having, as 1 believed, ray dear Sophia, treat-

ed my brother so ill, 1 felt exceedingly in-

dignant towards Lord Edgell, for acting so

despicable a part. I would not, however,

mention my suspicions to my mother, who

had already suffered much on his account

and whose manner towards him through-

out the day was chilling in the extreme ;

indeed so much so, that it was scarcely

possible that any thing could increase it.

Yesterday morning Lord Edgell made

his appearance, and after breakfast accom-

panied Lady Laurina and her aunt in a
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walk. On the evening before he had

some conversation with the Marchese, and

from what 1 saw, I was induced to believe^

that you, my dear friend, were in danger

of being forsaken ; and I had fully deter-

mined upon putting the Signora on her

guard, against this fickle young nobleman,

when the Marquis of Longueville inform-

ed us that he had left Arthur very happy

with you at Glenmore. My mother, scarce-

ly able to conceal the emotion which this

intelligence produced, by my advice, took

your sister apart, and after apologizing for

the question which she was about to put,

entreated to know if you were really en-

gaged to Lord Edgell.

Mrs. Howard appeared surprized at the en»

quiry, but instantly assuring my mother that

there was not the slightest foundation for

such a report, which she was aware had been

circulated, and likewise, that you had told

her that for some time you had suspected
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that Lord Edgell was attached to some

Lady abroad.

^' Not many minutes after your sister

and party left the castle, Arthur returned,

and his countenance plainly indicated to us

that all was right within^ and we were not

long ignorant of the happy eclaircissement

that had taken place between him and

yourself. Lord Edgell, after this intelli-

gence, had no longer reason to complaia

of our coolness towards him: and 1 am

happy to add, there appears no impediment

likely to arise, to prevent the happiness of

him and Laurina;

Sophia now learned from Lady Grace,

that l^ord Edgell, or as he then called him-

self, Mr. Stanhope, had had letters of in-

troduction from a gentleman in the medi-

terranean, to a family in Italy, where the

Signora and her niece were on a visit.- The

former soon perceived that Laurina was
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not indifferent to the young Englishman,

who appeared much attached to her; and

understanding that he was a rnan of family,

and of exsmplary morals, she hoped the

Marchese who was partial to England, that

he sometimes seriously thought of settling

there^ would have no objection to see his

daughter the wife of her young favorite.

The Marchese was daily expected by

the Signora, when a letter reached her

from Mr. Stanhope, imparting the neces-

sity there was for his immediate return to

England, entreating her to excuse his

personally taking leave of her and Lady

Laurina, as he felt totally unequal to the

task. The letter concluded with wishing

them every happiness it was possible to

meet within this world, and invoking bless-

ings upon them both.

" The Signora/' continued Lady Grace,

'* wals much hurt at such conduct from one
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whom she had every reason to esteem, and

determined upon hiding from her brother,

the hopes which she had permitted her-

self to indulge.

Lady Laurina wept when she heard of Mr.

Stanhope's abrupt departure, but not hav-

ing supposed for a moment, that he had re-

garded her with a warmer sentiment than

thatof friendship, she felt no anger towards

him^ and still hoped to see him again, which

perhaps accounted in some measure for

the joy she expressed, when the Marchese

proposed accompanying us back to Eng-

land."

When Lady Grace had concluded this

little history, she mentioned her mother's

hope of seeing Sophia at the castle before

she returned with her family to Roseville :

and then fearing her brother would be im-

patient at the length of time she had depri-

cd him of her friend, proposed returning to
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the drawing-room, As they were proceed-

ing thither, Sophia enquii od for the Mar-

quis of Orniondry, and with pleasure

learned that he was expected the next day

by his fair mistress.

After sitting some time with Mrs, Howard^

Lad} Gi ace reminded her brother of the

promise v\hichshehad given her mother

not to make her visit loo long; when Mrs.

Howard perceiving his friend's reluctance

to depart, said, if her Ladyship would ac-

cept him for her escort in the place of the

Earl, he should prefer infinitely accompa-

nying her, to riding to the castle with the

Marquis as he had intended: and perhaps

he added smiling, " Lord Montreuil will

will have no great objection to wait for the

Marquis, who will not be ready to set off

these two hours."'

" To accommodate my friend, certainly

not/' returned the Earl smiling also, ''and
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therefore with the greatest pleasure imagi-

nable, I will wait his Lordship's leisure."

'' I am perfectly satisfied with this ar-

rangement/' said Lady Grace^ *' if you

my dear Mrs. Howard have no objection

to it."

" If I had any/' she returned laughing,

'"'
I fear my good man would not attend to

them, I shall therefore keep them to my-

self be they ever so weighty."

'' Adieu then,/ cried her Ladyship af-

fectionately pressing Mrs. Howard's hand,

and then giving hers to that lady's husband

to lead her to the carriage, she desired the

Marquis to remind her brother how time

passed, as if she suspected, he would want

^flapper at his ear, she shook hands with

Sophia and the rest of the party, and at-

tended by Mr. Howard^ drove from the

door.
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[iord Montreuil then persuaded Sophia

(0 acconapany him in a walk ; from which

they were returning' as they were met by

Mr. Cleveland ; who hearing which way

they had directed their steps came to meet

them.

Mr. Cleveland had not seen Sophia

since the evening of that day on which she

and the Earl had come to an explanation/

and he now offered his congratulations to

both, on every barrier being removed to

their happiness ; and expressed the heart-

felt joy it had occasioned him and his wife

to hear it, the latter hoped to see her

young friends again at the rectory, before

Sophia returned to Melcombe.

This they both readily promised ; and

the Earl being soon after summoned by

the Marquis to attend him to the Castle,

he, during his absence committed his fair

VOL. IV, M
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one to the care of Iiis friend with whom she

continued the walk. Sophia after walk-

ing some time longer with the worthy rec-

tor, returned with him to the house where

he was induced by Mrs. Howard to spend

the rest of the day.

The day the Marquis with his family re-

turned to Longueville, Sophia accompani-

ed her friends to the castle^ where she was

received with open arms by the Countess

who, as she pressed her intended daughter

to her bosom, returned her thanks, where

they were most due, for this happy termi-
]

nation of her late anxieties.

The Marquis of Ormonsby was not the

last to offer his congratulations to Sophia,

and he now ventured to express his hope

that Lady Grace would be prevailed upon

to irive him her hand on the same dav that

her brother and friend would be united.

Lord Montreuil undertook to plead his

cause \Yith his mother, which he did so
^

succetjsfully, that the Countes:^, after a little

I
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hesitation, consented to part with her

daughter some months sooner than she

had intended.

Sophia remained at d'Arcy castle till her

return to Melcombe with her family ,

where they were to be joined at the end of

the month, by the Countess^ her son and

daughter, and Mr. Cleveland, whom the

Earl had requested to perform the ceremo-

ny that would make Sophia his own.

The young Laurina with her father and

aunt, removed to Longueville house a few

days before the de Clairvilles returned

home, she was charmed with the intended

wife of Lord Montreuil, who equally

pleased with her, had expressed a wish to

see her with her family at Melcombe.

Laurina smiling excused herself from visit-

ing Miss de ClairvUle ; but promised to

pay her respects to Lady Montreuil at

some future day.
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Lord Edgell finding his regard for the

young' Italian, far exceeding what friend-

ship alone could have inspired, and fear-

ing to encourage an attachment to which

he knew his father would be averse ; also

Lady Laurina being, as he thought^ a Ca-

tholic, he determined upon leaving Italy

before his peace of mind and that of an a-

miable young woman's was irretrievably

destroyed. Lady Laurina*s manner was too

artless not to betray her partiality for him:

but as he had been extremely guarded at

those times which accident had brought them

together, that he trusted she had no rea-

son to believe that he regarded her in any

other light than that of a friend, and in a

short time would forget that there was such

a beiriff in existence as himself. But how

unc<=;rtain are the designs of lovers! The

heart which Lord Edgell had ordered to be

made, and in which he enclosed a lock of

his hair;"and the four little words that were

engraved upon the back of it; and which
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ht^jil he sent to Lady [.aurina the last

day he reumined at Maples, did but ill

accord with his wish of her forgetting him.

After his return home, he more than

once introduced before the Marquis, the

subject of Catholic's and Protestants inter-

marrying: and invariably heard his father

express his disapprobation of such marri-

ages in the most decided terms:

It is possible that Sophia's powerful fasci-

nations might have at length induced Lord

Edgell to have transferred to her that re-

gard which he had felt for the young Lauri-

na, whom he never again expected to meet,

had the affections of the former been disen-

gaged; but having heard from Lady Lucre

-

tiaof Lord d'Arcy*s attachment, which he

had every reason to believe was returned

by Sophia, he accustomed himself to con-

sider her only in the light of an amiable
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and attractive female, for vviioiii he soo;i

felt a brother's atfection.

The day preceeding that on which Sophb,

was to return toMelcombe, and Lord Mon-

treuil, with the Marquis was to proceed to

town, in order to make necessary prepara-

tions for theif nuptials; the families from the

Grove, Hall, and Rectory dined at the cas-

tle. Mr. and Mrs. Deloraine accompani-

ed the rector and his worthy wife and were

not a small requisition to the party.

Ormsby Willoughby the day before had

been hastily summoned home. His sister

the amiable Barbary, had persuaded Capt.

Champineite to take compassion on her,

a\id on ten thousand pounds, which had

lately been left her by an aunt, who judg-

ing from her niece's penurious habits be-

lieved her money would be safer with her,

than with her father, whose generous spi-

rit even his wife's illiberality could not
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enlirel) check, was not such as pleased his

sister 1 o Barbara, she therefore made

over her property ; liiile thinking at the

nionient she was secuiir.g' it to her^ that

etlher she herself sliould be taken oft so

suddenly, or that her money would in so

&hort a time be transferred into the keep*

ing of a dissipated and profligate young

man, with whom her nephew^ shocked at

some instances tliathad reached him of his

former friends depravity, had long since

broken off all connection.

Elizabeth Davenport describing to So-

phia thatthe state her daughter's elopement

had induced Mrs. Willoughby to confess

that she had never felt more surprize than

when Ormsby communicated the contents

of his fother*^ letter ta her. As from what

!bhc had seen of Miss Willoughby she

should have thouglil her pride alone would

have prevented licr connecting herself a<

bhc had done; Capt. Champiuette liad ucl-
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llier family nor fortune to boast of, a good

person and a commission in the army, were

all his qualifications, and these had certain-

ly not been overlooked by Barbara. *' She

will soon, I fear, have reason to repent

the imprudent step which she has taken,
*'

continued Elizabeth, ^'and unless her father

will consent to receive her again, she may

in six months time find herself destitute of

a home and an asylum. 1!

Capt. Champinette's passion for gaming

was known to Sophia while in Town; and

it was, she thought, but too probable that

Miss Willoughby's ten thousand pounds

would be all devoted to that fashionable vice;

and much as she had reason for disliking

Barbara^ she could not help feeling some

j)ity for the misery which she had drawn

upon herself.

Mrs. WiJloughby had been almost continu-

ally in fiis since the news ofher daughter's

elopement had reached her; and little hope
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was entertained of her recovery when Mr,

Cleveland wrote to his son.

Elizabeth had scarcely finished her re-

cital, when they were joined by Lord Monr

treuilj who pleasantly enquired i^he might

be permitted to accompany them in their

slroli. This request being granted^ he

drew an arm of each of the ladies within

his, and succeeded so well in entertaining

them, that the Willoughby family were for

a time forgotten by either. They return-

ed to the house in great spirits, and pro-

ceeding to the saloon found all the compa-

ny assembled.

Mrs. Aukland had requested Lady

Grace to accompany her to the Battle-

ments of the old castle, and so much was

she charmed with the extensive view of the

heavens which it presented to her view, that

fheexpresseda desireof returning to the spot

M 5
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at the close of the day, that she might

have an opportunity to make her astro-

nomical observations. As soon, therefore,

as dinner was over she hastened thither;

when to her great mortification a clouded

sky had disappointed her expectation of

admiring the rising stars.

As this was that the last evening the

wholeofthe party were to remain together,

they preferred conversation to either music

or cards.

Emily with her father and Edward, in-

tended to remain another week at Glen-

niore, whence they were to proceed to

Woodly, where Sir Charles had wished

his daughter's marriage to have been cele-

brated; but finding it was the wish of his

Emily and Sophia that they should resign

their liberty on the same day, lie agreed to

relinquishhisdcsireofhaving the ceremony
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performed at the Park, and promised to

meet the Montreuil family at Melcombe at

the end of the month.

At an early hour the Howards with their

guests returned home, leaving Mr. and

Mrs. de Clairville with George at the cas-

tle. The parting between Sophia and her

sister,, was an affecting one. The next time

they met, the former would be the wife of

Lord Montreuil, and Mrs. Howard pro-

mised, as it would not be in her power to

be present at the ceremony, to meet her

on her return to d'Arcy casile as the bride

of its master.

Mr. Howard tenderly saluting her, desir-

ed her in a whisper, to be a very good girl,

and not allow him to hear that she had shed

a single tear on that day^ that she was united

to his friend. Sophia's tearful eyes did not, at

tliat moment, give him much hope his ad-

vice would be attended to; and turning tOi
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the Earl he expressed his surprize thvit he

could find any thing allraclive In a bein::^

so inconstant as his sister, 'who one half

hour >vas all smiles and dimples^ and the

next bearing every resemblance to a Niobe.

Lord Montreuil observing how much

Sophia's parting with her sister had affect-

ed iier, and apprehensive that the raillery of

Mr. Howard would completely overset her,

drew her away; but instead of re-conduct-

ing her to the saloon^ he persuaded her to

sit quietly with him in the library, where

in half an hour they were joined by the

?vlarquis and Lady Grace, and spent tlie

evening in confidential discourse.

When Sophia retired to her room, a let-

ter vvas delivered to her from Lady Caro-

line ; which had been enclosed in one to

Lady Montreuil from the Signora ; but

feeling very sleepy she deferred reading it
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till the mornin*^. The mornin«^ however

found her again seated with the Earl in his

library^ who could not be prevailed upon

to part with her, till his sister sent to inform

them that she was waiting breakfast, and the

next minute the carriage was at the door.

Lady Montreuil affectionately embrac-

ing Sophia, and whispering her hopes that

when they next met, it would be to conti-

tinue some time together, allowed her son,

who had already taken his leave of her, to

lead her to the carriage,

^'When another month has passed/' cried

tke Marquis as the Barouche left the court,

" we shall, 1 trust, meet again under the

hospitable roof of Melcombe/'

'' Would that it had been but a fortnight

to that happy time !
" said Lord Montreuil,

as he returned to the breakfast room, where

his mother and sister still remained.
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'' How ung-rateful is this wish/' returned

the Marquis. " A month back^ and you

would have gone down on your knees in

^ratitude/ror the happy prospect of finding

Sophia yours at the end of a twelvemonth.'*

" You are right ;
" said the Countess,

''and if Arthur repines at this short sepera-

tion, he does not deserve the blessings

which are now within his reach/'

" My dear mother/' replied the Earl^

you shall not again have reason to accuse

me of being ungrateful for the happy

change in my prospects. The Marquis,

and 1 are now hastening to London^ and at

our return you shall not hear me express

one impatient murmur at the following

fortnight passing away more than usu-

ally slow. But you must permit me to

think of, and sometimes make Sophia the

subject of conversation/'
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''Agreed/* said Lady Montreuil smiling;

'*' and morCj you may read me every lette-r

you receive from her/'

'^ I do not wish you lo carry your com-

plaisance quite so far/' returned the Earl

laughing", " but will rest perfectly satisfied

with the promise I have already obtained^

of being allowed to speak of her/'

*.

Sophia that evening in drawing out her

handkerchief, brought with it Lady Caro-

line's letter; and blushing to think that she

had entirely forgotten having received it,

hastily broke the seal and read as follows.

"My dear Sophia will have no objection,

I flatter myself, to learn how we are going

on at Longueville, even should she be a lit-

tle in want of entertainment at the old cas-

tle where, report says, there never before
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were so many pair of true lovers met, as

are at this time within its walls.

^\ hat a pity we cannot add a pair or two

more, to those already to be found there,

i]nt my father h become so attached to the

fascinating liltle Laurina, that nothing I

think can induce him to part with her any

more. It is a thousand pities Lucretia's

heart is en^ai,^ed, for had not that been the

case, she might so charmingly have became

a Marchesa. My father and the Signora

(whom we might possibly induce to forget

her late caro sposo,) Seymour and Lucretia

and two other persons who shall be name-

Jess^ would have made as nice a quartette

party of cooing doves, as are to be met

with in d'Arcy castle or its vicinity. But it

appears that Lucretia still sighs after her

Baronet; from whom, by-the-by, a letter has

been received by my father, and by his call-

ing my sister soon after into the library,

from whence she returned all smiles and
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blasheSj 1 suspect Sir Henry has hopes of

clearing off liis mortgages, and has sent my

father the pleasing information; at the same

time expressing his intention, if agreeable

to the former, of burdening himself with a

wife.

''I cannot persuade Lucretia to give me

her full confidence. She has acknowledg-

ed that the young Baronet is on his pas-

sage to England, and that it is not impro-

bable he may on his arrival, spend some

time with us.

Determined that Lucretia should not be

married before her youngest sister, 1 per-

mitted Mr. Cecil to apply for my father's

consent to take me for better, for worse,

etcetera, and after a great many closetings

and numerous inquiring^ whether I really

believed myself attached to Frederic Cecil

Esq, the honorable youth was permitted to

consider himself the intended spouse of the
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fight honorable Lady Caroline Selhurne.

" I will wait a moment for your congra-

tulations on this happy event and thea

proceed.

''My father is so happy in the prospect

of having the dittle Laurina to reside with

him entirely, (for Seymour has promised t^

fake up his residence at Longueville,) that

he seems quite reconciled to parting with

his former spot: and it is determined, that

Mr. Cecil is to convey me to his seat in

Northamptonshire, as soon as the happy

knot is tied. Lucretia has promised to ac-

company me thither, and Edgell is to bring

his bride to pass the honey-moon with us.

The Marchese is looking out for a resi-

dence i^ear Longueville, intending to re-

side half the year in England, and ha^

pressed us all to be of the party when h/L

returns to Italy.
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Lady Caroline conducted her letter with

requesting to hear often from Sophia, and

expressing her hope of seeing Lord and

Lailj/ Montreuil the following* spring in

Northamptonshire.

Sophia read aloud part of this letter to

her father and mother, who were much

amused with the cool manner in which

Lady Caroline had announced her intend-

ed marriage.

Mr. Cecil was a favorite with them all,

and they united in thinking her Ladyship

was fortunate in having attached so esti-

mable a character.

Lady Lucretia*s happy prospects afford-

ed them also the greatest pleasure ; and

George being much diverted at learningthat

there were three weddings in agitation at

Longueville as well as at Melcombe, de-

clared if the Signora had been a few years
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younger, he would have entreated her to

take compassion upon him^ the only one of

the party that remained unmated.

His mother laughing, told him it was

rather too early for him to think of taking

a wife, but expressed her hope that when

he did make his election, the daughter he

presented to her might be in every respect

like the woman which his brother had

chosen.
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CHAP. X.

The morning after Iheir return to Mel-

combe^ the De Clairvilles* were agreeably

surprized by the appearance of Major and

Mrs. Singleton^ who had been some days

at Ashmore ; and hearing of the expected

arrival of the family^ had taken the earliest

opportunity of calling upon them.

Charlotte was not long allowed to re-

main ignorant of the happiness that await

ed her friend in her union with her
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favorite d'Arcy^ now Lord Monlreuil. Mrs.

Singleton warmly congratulated Sophia

upon itj but lamented the impossibilsty of

her being present at her wedding, as the

time fixed for it, was that when she ex-

pected to be confined. '' If I am able to

come to you ;" she continued, *' depend,

Sophia, upon seeing me among yoa, I

may not possibly be the best representa-

tive of a bridesmaid, but setting that aside

1 shall enact my part nobly.''

Sophia affectionately embracing her

friend, assured her, that nothing would give

her greater pleasure than to have her with

her at the time she alluded to ; which she

confessed to look forward to with

some degree of awe. She then enquired for

Eliza, and heard that she was at that tim«

visiting a sister of Colonel Marsden's,

''You would not know her again,'' continu-

ed Mrs. Singleton ; Eliza is now as pleasant

an unaffected girl, as can any where be
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met with. Do you remember my mother

thinking her eldest daughter had been so

long indulged in giving way to affection,

that it had become in her a second nature?

She now confesses herself agreeably mista-

ken, and says, no one can henceforth per-

suade herto believe that there is such a thing

in existence as a natural affectation."

Sophia heard that Mr. Singleton was

with his son and daughter at Ashmore, all

anxiety to see her. To her inquiry why

he had not accompanied them that morn-

ing to Melcombe, Charlotte answered, he

thought his presence might be a constraint

upon them after so long an absence, but

that it was his intention to ride over the

the lodge the following morning, '' and

when he hears from me,'' she added, '* the

footing which you and Lord Montreuil are

at this time upon, I fear his joy will almost

overpower his reason*''
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Charlotte then begged to learn what bad

become of the unfortunate Viscount, and un-

derstanding that he was at Paris, where he

had been joined by his sisters, she exclaim-

ed ;
'' where I trust he will regain his spi-

rits, but I confess I am very happy he is so

far removed out of your way."

Sophia requested to be made acquainted

with her reasons for rejoicing so much at

his absence. ''You did not, I hope, my dear

Charlotte," she continued,'* fear in him a

rival to his cousin ?'*

Mrs. Singleton said it would be the

greatest absurdity to harbour such an idea

a moment ; and at length acknowledged

that she merely wished Lord Dereyford's ab-

sence, from recollecting the torment he

was to her when he visited them in the

spring. By the way she continued ''have

you heard Emily's quondam admirer, the
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redoubtable Mr. Leigh, has paid extrava-

gantly dear for the attentions lavished upon

him by Lord Williams, '' It is said^ that

the latter has had immense sums of money

from him J which there is little chance of

his ever seeing again ; as Lord William's

affairs are in so embarrassed a state, that is

scarcely possible they should be retrieved.

His eldest brother has been at length

obliged to cast him off, which in a wordly

sense it might have been better for the

Duke had he done it some years ago. He
heard of the intimacy subsisting between

his brother and the little banker, and en-

deavoured to put the latter on his guard, a-

gainst the iwindling; Lord Williams. But

Mr. Leigh felt too much gratified by the

eclat which he supposed his intimacy with

a Duke's brother gave him to permit his

believing any thing to the discredit of his

dear friend, and dear 1 believe he has been

to the little man in more senses than one.

VOL, IT. N
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The elder Leigh is so enrao-ed with his son

for having squandered away so much mo-

ney^ a greater part of which could scarcely

be called his own, that he has erased his

name from the firm, and merely allows

him a bare competence. Clement says it

is pitiable to meet his crest-fallen acquain-

tance, who is no longer to be seen in Bond

Street, or dashing through the other fash-

ionable ones in his different vehicles ; in

short he is fallen too low, for even Char-

lotte Singleton to amuse herself with laugh

ing at his absurdities."

Sophia expressed some compassion for

the punishment his egregious vanity had

brought upon him, but which she hoped

would entirely cure him of his follies.

Mrs. Singleton shaking her her head said

**she doubted it very much, as his excessive

conceit was too innate for any hopes to bd

entertained of its ever deserting hiro.**
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Charlotte and her husband were prevail-

ed upon to remain at Melcombe that day,

and the next brought the Major's worthy

father, ^vho expressing his pleasure at see-

ing Sophia looking so well, archly enquir-

ed whether this was to be attributed to the

air of Melcombe^ or that in the vicinity of

d'Arcy castle.

'' To both,/' she returned smiling,

though blushing a little. '' I have been all

my life so much accustomed to country air

and exercise, that it is not very surprizing

the smoke of London did not agree with

me, or that I should recover my former

colour when I again returned to a clearer

atmosphere,"

'*I am exceedingly sorry to hear the air

of London disagrees so much with you;"

said Mr. Singleton, as I am afraid you will

find that in the environs of square

n2
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-equally deletrious with that in Seymour

street, and we must expect to see you this

winter with the same colourless cheeks we

parted from you with in the spring.
"

Sophia again blushing, endeavoured to

turn her old friend's attention to other sub-

jects, and for this purpose enquired for his

sister the dowager Lady Singleton.

''She is well as can be expected;" he re-

plied laughing after having quarrelled

with her sweet Mrs. Montgomery.

''I am sorry to hear this;" returned So-

phia. ''What can possibly have occasion-

ed this breach."

"The children entirely. My good sis-

ter finding Master Charles more trouble-

some one day than usual, was not satisfied

with reading him a lecture on the account,

but committed the henious offence of send-
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ing him from the room". Her amiable

friend, hearing the young gentleman cry-

ing, hastened to learn lh« occasion of his

tears^ and finding they had been caused by

Lady Singleton's sending him from her in

disgrace to the nursery. Mrs. Montgome-

ry instantly returned to the apartment

whei^e she had left her Ladyship, and in

somewhat aa authoriiaiive voice inquired

what Charles had done to deserve such- a

punishment. My sister endeavoured to

excuse herself for the harsh measures she

had pursued by recounting the fault her

son had been guilty of. But Mamma was

not to be appeased ; and the dowager,

no longer able to restrain her temper,

plainly told her charming friend, that her

children where considered by all that visits

ed in Portland place, such intolerable

nuisances, that she had heard Lady B, and

Sir Hillary Bellingham declare if Mrs.

Montgomery did not either keep them in

better order, Or not allow her friends to Ijc
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annoyed with them in the dining, or draw-

ing* room, she would find it impossible (o

iill her table for the future, or expect to be

visited by any but toad eaters or the mob-

lct:sc\

*' Mrs, Montgomery answered this at-

tack, by observing her friends and toad

eaters might please themselves; indeed

every one who thought in this manner she

never wished to see again in Portland

place, and advised her Ladyship for the

future to desist from visiting where such

annoTjance were to be met with,

''My sister rose in a violent fury and

not allowing the carriage to be called, al-

most instantly quitted the house. She

wrote to me the next day, and her invect-

ives against her late friend where more bit-

ter than I would wish to repeat/'

Mr. Singleton then mentioned his ncp-
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he\v*s expected return. '^ Harry is a good

lad " he added and 1 earnestly hope my

sister will learn to value such a son^ as he

deserves to be valued.**

As it was impossible for Sophia to pay

her promised visit to Ellen and her hus-

band, they voluntered spending a little time-

tit Melcombe before the former left it.

Charles had lately been presented to a

very fine living; whither he soon intend-

ed removing. Ellen looked better in

health than her friends had ever seen her;

she was idolized by her husband, and be-

loved by every member of his family.

Mrs. Charles VVarburton was not pre^

pared to hear of her sister's intended mar-

riage with Lord Montreuil ; as she had al-

ways believed Lord Deresford, (who&e at-

tachment, to Sophiac, she was perfectly a-

ware of,) was to be her brother. Lord d'

Aixy had been her greatest favorite ; but
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having heard that he was an engaged man

before he made his appearance amongst

Ihem^ it had never occured to her, that So-

phia considered him in any other hght,

than an agreeable young man, from

whose society ihe derived both pleasure

and instruction.

Sophia and her sister^ again passed tlieir

morning's in the sanctum, as it began to

be too cold for their favorite apartment in

the dairy.

The time was fast approaching when

the Montreuil and llushbrook families

were to assemble at Melcombe; Mrs. Sin-

gleton and her husband^ had been staying

the last few days at the Lodge : and Char-

lotte with her young friends were in the

aanciwn, deeply engaged in their several

pursuits, when steps were heard] ap-

proaching, and the next minute Mrs. De

Clairvillc making her appearance smiling.
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inquired if they would admit another in-

truder.

'' Willingly, '* answered Sophia, [' if it

is the Major?
"

" And most unwillingly if it should ^

prove an EarJ, '' returned her mother still

smiling.

"^ An Earl, ** she repeated, '' Iknowot

no Earl but one, who would presume to

crave admittance within these hallowed,

walls, and he will not be here these three

days.

" It is. his wraithAhtv\,*' exclaimed

Charlotte as she started, up to welcome

Lord Montreuil who at that moment she

discovered leaning against the entrance,.

Sophia perhaps did not feel less delight-
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at seeing him there than her friend, not-

withstanding that she did not fly to meet

him with open arms, as she afterwards told

Mrs. Singleton, she had observed her io

do; and after the delightful bustle which the

Earl's unexpected entrance occasioned had a

little subsided, she enquired the reason

of his making his appearance at the F^odg:e

so much sooner than he was expected.

He answered that thinking the Marquis-

of Ormondsby a sufficient escort for his

mother and sister, he saw no necessity for

his remaining any bnger away from Mel-

combe ; and having obtained Lady Mon-

treuirs permission to precede them, he hadi

made the best of his way into shire.

Charlotte and Ellen soon after finding

something to call them away, left the

lovers to a fete a tele, and Lord Montreuil^

would not allow Sophia to make her escape

till she had confessed his unexpected ap-
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pearance was far from being unwelcome to

her,

Sophia had not forgotton her promise of

paying little William a v'sit after her re-

turn to Melcombe, when she had the plea-

sure of finding his mother sufficiently re-

covered to do for her family as formerly.

Lord xMontreuil accompanied her frequent-

ly to the cottage and was so much pleased

with its inhabitants that he offered the

gardner's place at d'Arcy castle, at that

time vacant at Ashley ; the offer was ac-

cept with the greatest gratitude, and with

the most unfeigned delight by his wife,

when it was understood that her dear young,

lady would then become her mistress*
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CUAP. XL

On the morning of that day which Lord^

Montreuil expected his mother to arrive,

as he and Sophia were riding near Dele-

mere Ab]>ey, they were met by Mr. Fitzar-

thur, who, with his family, had arrived

there on the evening before.

The papers had announced to them the^

intended marriage of the Earl with the

beautiful and accomplished Miss De Clair-

ville ; and Mr. Fitzarthur naw requested
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permission to offer his congratulations on

the occasion, expressing', at the same time,

his hope that they would not pass the Ab-

bey gates without turning in to take some

refreshment.

Lord Montreuil and his companion-

would have excused themselves ; but at

that moment Mrs. Fitzarthur with her

youngest daughter, who had been walking:

in the park, approached the paling : and

recognizing the young Earl and Sophia in

the lady and gentleman with whom Mr.

Fitzarthur was conversing, they unit-

ed their entreaties with Mr. Fitzarthur,

to induce them to rest awhile at the

Abbey ; so that, in despite of themselves^

they were obliged to yield acquiescence,

and proceed with Mr. Fitzarthur to the

house, while Mrs. Fitzarthur and Louisar

hastened thither by a nearer way.^

Miss Fitzarthur hearing v^^ho was arriv-
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ed, and anxious to observe how Soph/a

would conduct herself on the eve of becom-

ing a Countess, hastened to join the party

in the drawing-room.

" Where is Lord Edgell ?*' she inquired

of Sophia, after having expressed the plea-

sure it had given her to hear of the con-

quest she had made while at Glenmore,

'' Poor man ! he little supposed that when

Mr. Howard came taLangueville on pur-

pose to take you from thence, it was to

meet his rival. Had he been awarfe' of that,

1 suspect he would not so patiently have

permitted your accompanying your bro-

ther home."

/ I am happy in being able to quiet

your apprehensions on Lord EdgelPs ac-

count," said Sophia, smiling. '' For it

was only yesterday that I received a letter

from his sister, informing me that his lord-

ship was married two days ago to a lady.
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to whom he has been some time much at-

tached/'

Indeed ! are you serious ?

''Never more so, believe me."

'^ Did you know madam/' said Miss^

Fitzarthur to her mother^ '' that Lord Ed-

gell was married r^*'

''Your father informed "me this mornin^g^

and I think, my dear, you said '* turning

to her husband, '' Lady Caroline was mar-

ried the same day as her brother/'

'^ So the papers declared this morning^/'

answered Mr. Fitzarthur, "but Miss De

Clairville possibly know&more of this than

any one/'

Sophia repeated what she had told Miss

Fitzarthur, and by their desire described

the person of the lady with whom Lord

Edgell was united.
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Miss Fitzarthur despairing of being able

to rouse the jealously of the Earl, which

&he had charitably intended to do; conti-

nued some time silent, this gave her sister

an opportunity of questioning Sophia upon

the establishment of the new pair; but the

latter professing herself entirely ignorant

of the number or variety of their different

carriages, servants etceiere; and Louisa

not daring to make any inquiries relative

to her own, changed the conversation.

Soon after. Lord Montreuil, by Sophia's

desire ordered their horses ; and after re-

ceiving the farewell compliments of the

Fitzarthur family, who gave them to un-

derstand that they did not expect to see

Miss De Clairville again, they took their

leave, not a little rejoiced at finding, them-

selves without the park gates of Delemere

Abbey.

On the same evening the Woodly and

Montreuil party arrived at Melcombe^ and
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great was the joy expressed by all at the

meeting, particularly by the Marquis of

Ormonsby, whose spirits were more than

usually e&hilerated»

Captain Rushbrook soon after made one

in this happy circle, and increased the ge-

neral joy Mr. Cleveland was entrusted

%ith a letter from Elizabeth DaveSport io

Sophia, which was written immediately

upon the receipt of one from Ormsby Wil-

loughby. His mother died the second day

after his arrival. A few hours before her

death, her senses had returned, and she re-

cognized her son; but her daughter's name

never passed her lips, and fearful of a re-

turn of her fits, Mr. Willoughby, who

was little aware his wife's death was so

near, would not permit himself or Ormsby

to breath it before her.

Miss Willoughby, or rather Mrs. Cham-

pinette, had been seen at where
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she, and her husband embarked for France^

but no letter had been yet received from

either. Young Willoughby, had persuad-

ed his father, after the funeral of his mc^-

ther, to accompany him on his return to

L. where Mrs. Henry Ainsley met them

and assisted Elizabeth, and her mother in

endeavouring to reconcile Mr. Willoughby

to a world which he had become desirous

of quitting. Elizabeth added, his spirits

were already much recovered, and they

had every reason to hope that he would

hold out the olive branch to his poor delud-

ed child, if she expressed any desire for a

reconciliation.

The happy party at Melcombe did not

separate till the day Mr. Cleveland was

called upon to give his blessings at the al-

tar to these deserving pair. Immediately

after the ceremony, which in respect to

the memory of the late Lord Montreuil,

and to the feelings of his widow, was per-
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formed as privately as possible, the young

Earl, with his bride and mother, left Mel-

combe for d'Arcy castle : and at the same

time the INIarquis and Marchioness of

Ormonsby departed for their seat in Buck-

inghamshire, leaving Edward and Emily

at the Lodge.

Had Mr. Howard been present at the

parting between Sophia and her mother,

he would have chidden the latter for having

attended so ill to his lecture ; but happily

when he saw her at the castle, whither he

and Mrs. Howard hastened the second day

to welcome their sister's arrival, smiles and

dimples, were alone visible on the counte-

nance of the bride. Little Charles, who

had accompanied his father and mother in

in their visit of congratulation to the Earl

and Countess, expressed all the joy, his lit-

tle heart was full of, on finding aunt So-

phy was going to live with his dear Arthur,

and it was with some difficulty he could be
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prevailed upon to leave the castle to return

to Glenmore.

The dowager Lady Montreuil had soon

the happiness of agian embracing her

daughter, who with the Marquis passed

their Christmas at d*Arcy castle. Sophia

and her husband called often at the recto-

ry, and seldom left it without visiting thft

summer house, the scene of their ireeondl-

iation.

In the beginning of the spring the young

Countess accompanied the Earl to London,

where she was met by her friend Charlotte,

who delightedly introduced her to her little

boy.

Eliza Wfirburton, now Mrs. Marsden,

was visiting her sister in Seymour Street

:

the Colonel had resigned his commission,

and lived entirely on his estate, a part of

which he amused himself with, by his own
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cultivation. Eliza expressed much plea-

sure at meeting with her former friend^ to

whom she some time after acknowledged

herself indebted for securing the affections

of the Colonel, as it was by taking her for

her model, that she had affected this.

Lord Montreuil, who was present when

Eliza made this confession, said, ''and

would many of our modern dames follow

your example, my dear Mrs, Marsden,

and copy the virtues of my Sophia^ in the

character of a wife, we should not so fre-

quently hear of those domestic contentions,

and discordant unions which disturb the

peace, and mar the happiness of many a

family.

" I must not allow you, my dear Arthur,"

said the countess, *' to attribute the cause

of so many unhappy marriages entirely to

the misconduct of our sex Were all hus-

bands as attentive to their wives as you are
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it would be impossible for them not to feel,

what 1 experience for you. An affection

which is grounded upon esteem^ and

strengthened by gratitude can never decay.

Lord Montreuil forgetful of the presence

of a third person, pressing his beloved So-

phia to his breast, said, *' the man who is

possessed of such a treasure as you, my be-

loved Sophia, are to your husband, must be

blessed indeed."

" I hope," said the Countess, smiling

and blushing from a mixed sensation of

confusion at Eliza's presence, and delight

at the Earl's eulogium, *' there are many
such, our friend Colonel Marsden for in-

stance.'*

" It shall, at least, be my study to per-

suade him, that the wife whom he has se-

selected, is such," returned Eliza smiling-

ly as she arose to return to Seymour Street.
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'' Yet I perfectly agree with his Lord-

ship, in believing it scarcely to be possible

that the treasure which he has in you, my

dear Lady Montreuil, is often to be met

with."

Lord and Lady Montreuil each taking

a hand of Mrs. Marsden, the former said,

" Your husband is, I know, aware of the

happy lot which he has drawn. And you

will believe that at the moment w hen I was

speaking, your sister, and two or three of

our other friends vvere not thought on by

me : but they must not no longer be for

gotton ; and 1 earnestly hope, that before

the conclusion of this year, to see these

worthy and beloved friends all assembled

at d*Arcy castle.'*

On returning home, Mrs. Marsden re-

lated to her sister the scene that had been

passing, when Mrs. Singleton laughing,

said, ''it is seldom,, indeed, we hear in
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these days we hear of four such matchless

pairs as have lately met ^t Hymen's altar.

I hope to make one of the party at the cas-

tle, in order that I may witness so very no-

vel a sSght, as that of four married couple

who have selected their partners in life for

the virtues which each individually pos-

sessed; instead of the length of their respec-

tive rent rolls,

'' And at d'Arcy castle alone, I believe

are to be found such an assemblage of hap-

py pairs," observed Mr. Monthermur,

who was present,

^' I heartily wish, my dear friend," said

major Singleton, *^ that you would accom-

pany us when we direct our steps thither

;

who knows but you may find some Emily,

Lady Grace, or Sophia, to make you as

happy, as they do their respective Lords.

1' No/* he returned; ''1 feel that to
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be highly improbable; and until I can

meet with a second Lady Montreuil, I will

not venture within its walls. Why man, L
should be ready to cut my throaty at finding-

myself the only solitary being of the party.'"

Mr. Mouthermur kept his Avord nor

went near d'Arcy castle till he carried thi-

ther a beautiful and amiable young woman

whom he had induced to become his wife.
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